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PREFACE

This postconstruction report summarizesthe remediation activities at the United Nuclear
CorporationSite at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Specifically, this report
provides documentation that this site was remediated as planned in the Record of Decision
under the Comprehensive Environmental R_ponse, Compensation, and Liability Act.
Acceptance of this report by the Environmental Protection Agency's Region IV and the
Tennessee Department of Environment andConservation will demonstrate formalcompletion
of remedial actions at the United Nuclear Corporation Site.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Remedial actions conducted under the auspices of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liablility Act (CERCLA) were completed at the Y-12 United
Nuclear Corporation (UNC) Disposal Site in August 1992. The purpose of this Postconstruc-
tion Report is to summarize numerous technical reports and provide CERCLA documenta-
tion for completion of the remedial actions. Other CERCLA reports, such as the Feasibility
Study for the UNC Disposal Site, provide documentation leading up to the remedial action
decision.

The remedial action chosen, placement of a modified RCRA cap, was completed success-
fully, and performance standards were either met or exceeded. This remedial action provided
solutions to two environmentally contaminated areas and achieved the goal of minimizingthe
potential for contamination of the shallow groundwater downgradient of the site, thereby
providingprotection of human health and the environment. Surveillance and maintenance of
the cap will be accomplished to ensure cap integrity, and groundwater monitoring down-
gradient of the site will continue to confirm the acceptability of the remedial action chosen.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND SELECTION
OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE

1.1 INTRODUCtiON

The United Nuclear Corporation (UNC) Disposal Site consists of a 1.3-acre excavation
cut into the west of Chestnut Ridge, in the southern portion of the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant,
in Oak Ridge, Tennessee (Fig. 1). The UNC excavation depth ranged from 25 to 30 ft on the
northern side to less than 5 ft on the southern side. Between Juno 1982 and November 1984,
the UNC Site received waste from the decomm_ioning of a UNC uranium recovery facility
in Wood River Junction, Rhode Island. This waste included 11,000 55-gal drums of sludge
fixed in cement, 18,000 drums of contaminated soil, and 288 wooden boxes of contaminated
building and process demolition materials. The drums were generally stacked ten high,
following the contour of the excavation and tapering to the limits of the excavation. The
wooden boxes were placed near the southern perimeter of the pit. The entire waste site was
covered with polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sheeting (Fig. 2). Over time, the PVC sheeting and
many of the drums and boxes deteriorated, allowing waste material to be exposed to the
environment.

During 1985, extraction procedure toxicity testing on the drummed sludges and soils
indicated the waste to be nonhazardous as defined by the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA). However, 9°Srand nitrates both tested above Safe Drinking Water

Q Act (SDWA) maximumcontaminant level (MCL) regulatory criteria (Tables 1 and 2). (Under
CERCLA, SDWA was the only chemical-specific applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirement for the UNC Site.)

Soil samples obtained in 1986 in the vicinity of the disposal site indicated that the wastes
at the site had not leached significantly into the subsurface soil. Groundwater monitoring
(1986-1990) also failed to indicate leakage of contaminants into the groundwater. However,
based on the deteriorated condition of the waste containers, the estimated source inventory,
and mobility of waste constituents present, the UNC Disposal Site was deemed a potential
risk to human health and the environment. Accordingly, the major goal of the UNC Site
response action was to prevent or minimize the contamination of shallow groundwater
beneath and downgradient of the UNC disposal site.

In July 1990, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) directed the Department
of Energy (DOE) Oak Ridge Operations office to comply with CERCLA requirements for
the remediation of the UNC Disposal Site. EPA, Waste Management Branch, had approved
a closure plan in December 1989 for the UNC Disposal Site; however, the Oak Ridge
Reservation was placed on the National Priorities List in December 1989, which required
compliance with additional regulatory requirements, namely the requirements of a Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study (FS) process under CERCLA. Evaluation of existing
documentation and preparation of a baseline risk assessment provided CERCLA Remedial
Investigation equivalency. An FS, Proposed Plan, and Record of Decision (ROD) were
prepared to fully satisfy the requirements for the selection of a remedial response for the

O UNC Disposal Site.
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Table 1. Summmy of analyses for RCRA constituents= O

Number Number
of Comparative above

Chemical Average Minimum Maximum analyses standardb EP Tox

Mercury, mg/L <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 82 0.2 0

Silver, mg/L 0.0062 <0.006 0.01 82 5 0

Barium, mg/L 0.06200 <0.001 9.3 82 100 0

Cadmium, mg/L 0.0072 <0.003 0.1 82 1 0

Chromium, mg/L 0.0123 <0.004 0.03 82 5 0

Lead,mg/L 0.05 <0.05 0.05 82 5 0

Arsenic, mg/L 0.0055 <0.005 0.01 82 5 0

Selenium, mg/L 2.05 <0.004 0.02 82 1 0

2,4-D, _tg/L 0.021 <2 4 82 10,000 0

Lindane, ttg/l., 0.1 <0.02 0.07 81 400 0

Endrin, ttg/L 2 <0.1 0.1 81 20 0

Toxaphene, ttg/L 0.2 <2 2 81 500 0

2,4,5 TP-Silvex, 0.092 <0.2 0.2 81 1,000 0
 ,g/L
Methoxychlor, <0.08 1.08 81 10,q00 0
,g/L
"Samplestaken from66 representativedrums.
bRegulatorycriteriaconsistof levels100timesdrinkingwaterstandards.
Sow'ce: Fromanalyticaldata reportedby Kirkpatrickand McCall 1986.

1.2 SEI_CIION OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE

Four remedial action alternative solutions were considered for the UNC Disposal site at
the Y-12 Plant. The solutions, their descriptions, and the final course selected are described
below and are merc fully described in the FS for the UNC site.

1.2.1 No Action

The National Contingency Plan (which established CERCLA) requires that the no-action
alternative be considered through the detailed alternatives analysis to provide a baseline for
the comparison of other alternatives. Under this alternative, no source-control remedial
measures would be undertaken at the site. However, groundwater monitoring, site monitoring
and maintenance, and drainage maintenance and erosion control would be continued for a
30-year period. Appropriate warning signs would also be posted at the site. The no-action
alternative would not eliminate any exposure pathways nor would it reduce the level of risks.



Table 2. Summary of _ for non-RCRA mnstituents for EP toxicity ealmct
generated for representative drums"

Percent
Number above

of Comparative comp.
Chemical Average Minimum Maximum analyses standard stand.

Aluminum, mg/L 2.2300 <0.02 12 82 0

Nickel, mg/L 0.043 <0.01 0.48 82 20 mg/Lb 0

P, mg/L 0.27 <0.2 2.4 82 0

Zr, mg/L 0.017 8.4 82 0

Gross alpha, 0.47 <0.002 18.3 82 3 dpm/mLc 3
dpm/mL

Gross beta, 0.92 0.01 5.54 82 0
dpm/mL

Gross gamma, < 20 <20 20 82 0
dpm/mL

237Np 0.0092 <0.006 0.24 82 2 dpm/mLd 10

Strontium, 6.2 0.56 19 82 0
dpm/mL

O 9°Sr, dpm/mL 0.18 <0.01 1.23 82 0.2 dpra/mLa 22f

137Cs,dpm/mL <20 <20 20 82 0.4 dpm/mLd 0

99Tc,dpm/mL 2.88 <2 11.5 82 20 dpm/mLd 0

23Spu,dpm/mL 0.006 <0.006 0.006 82 12 dpm/mLd 0

24°pu,dpm/mL 0.006 <0.006 0.006 82 8 dpm/mLd 0

Uranium, _tg/L 0.0101 <0.001 0.17 82 6 _tg/La 0

1=,mg/L 2.88 0.06 11.3 82 0

Moisture, wt% 19.6 0.4 49.8 82 0

NOs-N (soils), 17 <0.5 152 39 10 mg/L" 13
mg/L

NOs-N (sludge), 3252 35 8880 43 100
mg/L

pH 3.7 12.3 82 0

aSamplestaken from66 representativedrums.
bone hundredtimesTennesseeSuperfundguidelines.
COnehundredtimes Safe DrinkingWaterActmaximumcontaminantlevel(MCL).
'/Equivalentdose rateof 4 mrem/year.
eSafeDrinkingWaterAct MCL.

O fAll valuesbelowdetectionlimit.Source:Fromanalyticaldatareportedby KirkpatrickandMcCall1986.
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1.2.2 Multilayer Cover

This alternative involved covering the drummed soils/sludges and miscellaneous scrap
(boxes) with a multilayer cover for long-term minimization of infiltration. Little site prepara-
tion would be required to construct the cover. Some movement of barrels and boxes may be
necessary to facilitate grading. Additional site preparation with this design included only minor
grading and minimal clearing and grubbing, because the land surface at the UNC disposal site
had only sparse vegetation.

The multilayer cover would be composed of a minimum 24-in.-thick clay cover over the
drummed soil/sludges and miscellaneous scrap boxes. The clay layer would be overlain by a
minimum 30-mil synthetic liner, which is overlain by a polyethylene drainage geonet, overlain
by a polypropylene filter fabric, overlain by a minimum 18-in.-thick vegetative layer.
Additional _il would be bacldilled over UNC waste prior to installation of the cover.

The time frame in which a cover could be placed is relatively shorter than alternatives
that use treatment as the principalelement. Treatment rates, disposal distances, and imposed

' limitations would be negligible or not applicable to this alternative.

1.2.3 Treatment and Multilayer Cover

This alternative proposed to treat only the 11,000 drums that contain sludges mixed with
cement. The alternative involved four mainprocessing steps: (1) solid waste processing of the
drummed sludge; (2) leaching of the nitrate from the sludge; (3) treatment of the nitrate-
bearing leachate; and (4) containment of the leached sludge, drummed soil, and miscellaneous
boxed scrap. The rest of the waste would then be covered with a multilayer cover as described
above. The 18,000 drums of soil would not be treated because they account for only 1% of
the nitrate at the site.

1.2.4 Off-Site Disposal

Shipment and disposal of UNC wastes off Y-12 Plant grounds was considered to provide
an alternative that involved minimal long-term oversight or maintenance. Disposal of the
UNC wastes by this alternative involved handling and preparing the waste for shipping,
transportation, and disposal at an appropriate facility. For decision making purposes, it was
assumed that the wastes would be transported to U.S. Pollution Control's landdisposal facility
in Beatty, Nevada. Once the waste was removed, the site would be backfilled with clean soil
and returned to a naturalstate.

1.2.5 Comparison of Alternatives

The no-action alternative was not considered to be protective of human health and the
environment because it would not eliminate the direct contact/external radiation pathway
posed by the boxed materials and would likely result in contamination of groundwater above
safe drinking water standards in the future.

Capping with a multilayer cover was considered to offer the highest degree of protection
to human health and the environment because it required minimalworker exposure to wastes
and disruption of the site, eliminated the direct contact exposure pathway, and ensured the



future maximum nitrate concentration in groundwater would not exceed the safe drinking
water standard.

Treatment and capping with a multilayer cover and off-site disposal provided less overall
protection of human health and the environment than capping alone. This was because both
required significant handling and processing of the waste and potentially exposed the environ-
ment to the wastes.

Consequently, based upon consideration of the requirements of CERCLA, a detailed
analysis of the alternatives in the FS, and public comments on the proposed plan, DOE
determined and documented in the ROD that capping with a multilayer cover alternative was
an appropriate remedial action for the UNC Disposal Site. The goal of this remedy was not
to clean up groundwater, but rather to prevent future groundwater contamination beyond a
level deemed safe for drinking water. Accordingly, the remedy met the SDWA MCL for
nitrates of 10 mg/L at the downgradient perimeter monitoring wells. The carcinogen risklevel
associated with ingestion of groundwater containing 9°Srcould reach a level of 8.3 x 10-s if
no action was assumed in modeling. Alternatively, the selected remedy should achieve a
carcinogen risk level of 3.3 x 10_, assuming groundwater at the UNC Disposal Site is used
for drinking water in the future. The remediation goals were established to be met at the
downgradient boundary of the UNC Disposal Site.

During 1990 and early 1991, DOE's Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
(FUSRAP) explored alternatives for remediation of the Elza Gate site located in Oak Ridge.
The contaminants in these wastes included radiological materials and polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) but no hazardous waste constituents (Table 3). The preferred alternative
for Elza Gate remediation requested by FUSRAP was to remove the low-level, radiologically
nonhazardous contaminated soils and transport them to the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR)
for disposal in a controlled facility. With EPA and TDEC approval, disposal of the Elza Gate
material in the UNC Site was determined to be the most cost-effective disposal approach
after a baseline risk assessment was conducted on the Elza Gate wastes.



Table 3. Summmy of Eba Gate waste characteristics

Volume per
Material Contamination calendar year_b Waste management technique

Soil Radiological 3700 Bulk storage*

Rubble Radiological 1900 Bulk storage*

Soil Radiological/PCBs 700 Bulk storage*
(25-50 ppm)

Soil PCBs (25-50 ppm) 1200 Bulk storage_

Soil RadiologicaUPCBs None identified Place in containers/store per TSCA*
(>50 ppm) to date

Soil PCBs (>50 ppm) 700 Place in containers and transport
for commercial disposala

Soil PCBs (< 25 ppm) N/A None"

*Volumesgivenare insitu and includea 20%constructabilityfactor;,swellfactorsof 25%forsoil and
35%forconcreterubblemustbe appliedto obtainhaulvolumes.

ball radiologicallycontaminatedvolumesarebasedon uraniumcleanupguidelineof 35 pCi/g.
°I'SCA = ToxicSubstanceControlAct.Storage on the OakRidgeReservationis assumed.
dMaterialwillbe placedin containerson excavationandturnedover_.oa shippinganddisposalcontractor

formanagementper TSCA.
"Soilwith<25 ppm PCBswillnot be removed.



2. CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

June 1989. Before placement of the ORR on the National Priorities List (NPL), DOE
submitted the closure plan for the UNC Site to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) for review and comment.

December 21, 1989. The ORR was placed on the NPL, and the UNC Site was listed as
one of the sites in the Federal Facility Agreement negotiated between DOE, EPA, and the
Tennessee Department of Health and Environment [now the Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation (TDEC)].

June 28, 1991. The UNC Disposal Site ROD was issued which explained that a modified
RCRA cap was selected as the preferred remedial alternative.

July 1, 1991. An agreement was reached with FUSRAP to piace the Elza Gate wastes
in the open portion of the UNC excavation.

September 1991. The final modeling report and baseline risk assessment on the Elza
Gate material was transmitted to DOE (Weston 1991). The revised remedial design drawings
were completed.

October 2, 1991. Public announcements were issued that the ROD for the UNC Site had
been signed by DOE, EPA, and TDEC and that the Elza Gate materials would be included
in the remedial action.

October 4, 1991. The placement of Elza Gate material in the UNC Site began (Fig. 3).

Janumy 2, 199Z DOE requested TDEC concurrence to dispose of radiologically
contaminated transite material from the Elza Gate site in the UNC Site. TDEC agree_ with
the disposal of the material at the UNC Site provided existing technical management
requirements such as container labeling and daily cover requirements were followed.

January 7-31, 1992. The UNC Site was winterized by placement of erosion matting and
temporary sheeting.

January 20, 1992. Twenty-three bags of radiologicaUy contaminated transite board
(containing asbestos) were brought to the UNC Site from the Elza Gate site and placed in
the pit.

January 1992. A small quantityof Elza Gate waste with suspected mercury contamination
was brought to the UNC Site. Testing confirmed that the material was below regulatory
thresholds.

April 199Z Prior to resuming construction in the spring, it was decided to modify the
design in the southwest corner to improve drainage.

May 21-22, 1992. The erosion matting and temporary sheeting were removed as
construction resumed on the UNC Site.
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May 27, 1992. Placement of the 24-in.-thick compacted clay soil layer began (Fig. 4). /

June 1, 1992. EPA indicated it found the design package acceptable as submitted with
the exception of a minor specification change and notification of the schedule for remaining
activities.

June 25, 1992. The clay soil layer was completed.

June 30.-July 2, 1992. The 30-rail-thick PVC liner was put in piace.

July 2-.8, 1992. The drainage layer, which consists of geonet and geotextile (filter) fabric
connected to perimeter drainage piping, was installed (Fig. 5).

July 17-21, 1992. The grass layer was limed, fertilized, seeded, and mulched (Fig. 6).

August 17, 1992. The remaining items for construction completion such as cleanup and
equipment removal were completed.

.
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3. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS AND TEST RF.SULTS
OF PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

Because the UNC remedial action did not clean up any contamination, site activities did
not address cleanup standards. Instead, performance standards addressed specifications for
completion of the various layers of the cap, specifications for the geomembrane liner, and
waste acceptance criteria for the material from the Elza Gate Site. This section will
sequentially describe the performance standardsand assurancesthat these standards were met
for each of the major activities in the UNC remediation.

3.i STANDARDS

3.1.1 Cap Layers

Performance standards for the various layers of the multilayer cap included the percent
of the compaction of maximum dry-density standards. These standards are described in
Table 4.

Table4. Performancestandardsforby,rs of multilayercap

1. Contouringfill 95% maximumdrydensity

2. Impermeableclay Within acceptancezones of the moisture/density
curvesfor Type A and Type B soils

3. Vegetativelayer
a. First lift No testing required
b. Subsequent lifts 90%maximum drydensity (ASTM D698)

4. Ali other fill 95% maximumdry density (ASTMD698)

The soil was tested for the specified moisture content and density using the following
field density test methods: The Nuclear Density Test Method [American Society of Testing
and Materials (ASTM) D2922, D3017], the Drive Cylinder Test Method (ASTM D2937), or
the Sand Cone Method (ASTM D1556). Field tests were conducted after each layer was
placed at a frequency of one test per 5000 ft2 of surface area of a compacted layer with a
minimum of two tests performed per layer. The location of the density tests was selected
randomly by the soils technician or as directed by the construction manager.

Qualified soil technicians were employed by the facilities manager for the purpose of
identifying soils, checking densities, and classifying soil materials during construction. These
technicians immediately advised the construction managerand the contractor's superintendent
of any density tests failing to meet the specified minimum requirements.

Ogden Environmental and Energy Systems Co., Inc., (Ogden) completed the soil mois-
ture and density tests for the various layers of the cap. Ali the tests met or exceeded
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performance standards as identified in Table 4. Test frequency was approximately one test per
2000 ft 2of surface area for a compacted layer, exceeding performance standards. On days that IP'

in-piace density tests were conducted, one test was checked with the Drive Cylinder Method
(ASTM D 2937) to verify the nuclear gauge readings; variances between these verification
tests were negligible.

3.1.2 Geomembrane Liner

Performance standards for the geomembrane liner characteristics are presented in
Table 5. Construction quality assurance (CQA) for the liner was completed by SEC Donohue.
SEC Donohue sent a representative to the fabricator's plant to perform the following duties:

• visually examine the geomembrane;
• monitor the seaming operation;
• monitor folding, packaging, and labeling panels for shipping;
• examine resin quality control (QC) certificates;
• examine manufacturer's QC certificates;

• examine fabricator's conformance testing results and seam QC certificates;
• monitor QC testing procedures; and
• confirm the acceptability of ali materials prior to their shipment to the site.

Table 5. Performance standards for geomembrane

Property Value Test method

Mean thickness >0.030 ASTM D1593 (o.1.3) embossed material

Minimum thickness 0.0285 ASTM D374/D1593 smooth material

Specific gravity 1.24-1.30 ASTM D792, Method A-1

Tensile strength >2300 psi, 69 psi ASTM D882 (A)

Elongation at break >300% ASTM D882 (A)

Modulus at 100% strain >1000 psi, >30 psi ASTM D882

Tear resistance >8 lb ASTM Dl104 (C)

Water extraction <0.25% ASTM D3083 (as modified by NS1_ 54, 1991)

Volatile loss 0.70% maximum ASTM D1203 (A)

Brittleness temperature <-20*F ASTM D1790

Dimensional stability 5% maximum; ASTM D1204
212"F 15 rain.

Bonded seam strength 55.2 ppi ASTM D3083 (as modified by NSF 54, 1991)

Peel adhesion l:rl'Bb or 10 lb/in. ASTM D413 (as modified by NSF 54, 1991)

aNSF = National ScienceFoundation
bFI'B = film tear bond
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O In addition to the above inspections, an SEC Donohue representative was on site toobserve activities during placement of the membrane. Part of these on-site responsibilities
included testing of the field-constructed seams that connected the four liner panels. One seam
per panel or one for each type of resin used to manufacture geomembrane rolls was destruc-
tively tested according to the standards identifed in Table 5. Test results were considered
successful if no more than one peel or shear specimen failed to meet the criteria listed in the
table.

3.2 TEST RF_ULTS OF PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

Lockwood Greene provided overall CQA for site activities. In this role they inspected
the site ten times during construction activities. These inspections were completed so that
baseline conditions at the site could be determined andso that it could be verified that design
requirements (e.g., depth of the impermeable layer) had been met. They also examined the
qualityassurance summaryreports that described whether design specifications had been met.
These reports were compared with daily logs and other project documentation to evaluate
their agreement (Lockwood Greene 1992).

Following are the site inspection dates and the results of the inspections. Unless other-
wise noted, ali inspections passed project performance requirements. Completed work that
did not meet performance requirements at the first inspection was repeated and then
reinspccted. Ali project work met performance requirements at the second inspection.

• October 1-3, 1991: This survey established the site topography prior to the completion
of any work.

• October 23, 1991: This survey verified the grades over the barrels.

• October 28, 1991: This survey established the top of the Elza Gate materials and
obtained grades outside of the site.

• November 27, 1991: This survey verified the inverts on the drainage pipes and the
exclusion zone boundary.

• January 10, 1992: This survey established cut-and-fill information prior to site winteriza-
tion.

• January 27, 1992: This survey completed a topographic survey of the site to determine
"ground zero" for Phase II activities. It also extablished final grades for the site.

• May 26, 1992: This survey established the baseline and grid for Phase II.

• June 29, 1992: This survey verified that the impermeable layer was as thick as planned.
Two are__swere found to be less than the required 2 ft. These problems were addressed
and the elevations checked to verify the work.

• July 2, 1992: This survey verified the coordinates of the liner were as planned.

• July 20, 1992: This survey verified the vegetative layer was the planned thickness. This
survey indicated that five areas in the vegetative layer were too low. Vegetative layer
material was added to these low spots.

• August 6, 1992: This survey verified that the work had been completed to match the
design requirements.
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Lockwood Greene also evaluated the quality assurance summary reports that were @produced by Ogden and SEC Donohue. Ogden did the summary report on Phase I and
Phase II work, and SEC Donohue did the summary report on the geomembrane liner. These
documents summarized the results of tests conducted to ensure that performance standards
had been met. Lockwood Greene reported that ali three documents were in substantial
agreement with daily logs and other project documentation. The results described in these
summary reports are presented in the following sections.

3.2.1 Cap Layers

Ogden completed the soil moisture and density tests for the various layers of the cap.
These results are presented below by phase of activity.

Phase I: Placement of Elza Gate Material

Manufactured Sand Layer. Ali but one of the 20 initial tests met the compaction
standard. The first test failed the compaction standard, but the area was recompacted and
passed the second time. Therefore, 21 of 22 tests passed the compaction standard. Testing
was conducted at the specified frequency of at least one test per 5000 ft2 for a compacted
layer, with a minimum of two tests per layer.

Elza Gate Soil. Ali the compaction tests on the Elza Gate soil were conducted by the
Drive CylinderMethod (ASTM D 2937-83); of 38 initial tests, 35 passed. The areas associated
with the three failing tests were recompacted and retested twice. Both of the retests passed;

therefore, the final test results ali met or exceeded the specified minimum compaction @requirement of 90% of the soil's maximum dry density as determined by the standard Proctor
(ASTM 698-78, Method A). Testing was conducted at the specified frequency of at least one
test per 5000 ft2 for a compacted layer, with a minimum of two tests per layer.

Contouring Fill. Ali but one of the 16 initial tests on the contouring layer met the
compaction standard. The area with the failing test was recompacted and retested; the second
test met the compaction standard. The final test results met or exceeded the specified
minimum compaction requirement of 95% of the soil's maximum dry density as determined
by the standard Proctor (ASTM 698-78, Method A). Testing was conducted at the specified
frequency of at least one test per 5000 ft2 for a compacted layer, with a minimum of two tests
per layer.

The QC results for Phase I activities are summarized in Ogden, Closure of United Nuclear
Corporation (UNC) Waste Disposal Site-Phase I Summary Report of Laboratory and Field
Data, Contract No. 88B-99977E, Release No. C20 (Ogden 1992a).

Phase II: Placement of Soil Layers

Impermeable Clay Layer. Ali the tests met or exceeded performance standards as
identified above. Test frequency was approximately one test per 2000 ft2 of surface area for
a compacted layer, exceeding performance standards. On days that in-piace density tests were
conducted, one test was checked with the Drive Cylinder Method (ASTM D 2937) to verify
the nuclear gauge readings; variances between these verification tests were negligible.
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Anchor TrenchesMembrane Liner. The specifications for trench backfill called for a
minimum compaction of 95% of the soil's maximumdry density as determined by the standard
Proctor. However, Ogden was further directed by Energy Systems to use the moisture/density
curves for Type A and Type B soils for the in-piace density tests. Ali tests results also met
or exceeded these compaction standards.

Vegetative Layer. Ali test results met or exceeded the specified minimum compaction
requirement of 90% of the soil's maximumdry density as determined by the standardProctor.

These results are summarized in Ogden, Closure of United Nt,clear Corporation (UNC)
Waste Disposal Site--Phase II Summary Report of Laboratory and Field Data, Contract No.
888.99977_ Release No. C27 (Ogden 1992b).

3.2.2 Gzomembrane IJuaer

SEC Donoh_e did the QC testing of the geomembrane, includingvisual inspection of the
geomembrane during the fabrication and packing processes at the Palco Linings, Inc., facility
in New Jersey; supervision of the geomembrane installation process at the UNC Site;
destructive testing of four panel samples taken during the fabrication process; and destructive
test.ing of three seam samples taken from seams made in the field. Ali visual inspections and
laboratory tests indicated that the geomembrane met performance standards.

In addition to visual inspections and destructive tests, seams completed in the field were
air-lance tested. Ali leaks and tabs were repaired immediately and retested when the glue was
dry.

3.3 WA_FE ACCEFFANCE CRH'ERIA FOR EI.ZA GATE MA'IERIAL

The Elza Gate site contained residual contamination from the segregated storage of
uraniumore, processing residues, and electrical components. The concrete pads and the soil
beneath the pa_ were residually contaminated _th low levels of radioactivity (where the
uranium ore and processing residuals were stored) and PCBs (where electrical components
were stored).

The remedial action at the Elza Gate site called for the removal of ali contaminated

material from the site. Approximately 7000 yd3 of radioactively contaminated soils and
concrete were removed to the UNC site and substituted as fill. This reduced the volume

needed for clean dirt fill at the UNC site prior to placement of the cap. The PCB-
contaminated materialwas shipped to an existing commercial facility for disposal. At no time
was PCB-contaminated material accepted at the UNC site. Determination of PCB-
contaminated material was made on the basis of location at the Elza Gate Site and

characterization testing of the material prior to shipL_ent(Bechtel 1991).

The placement of Elza Gate soil in the UNC site was successfully accomplished according
to ali of the appiicable performance standards and QC tests as described in Sect. 3.1 for
Phase I.
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4. CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIF._

The ROD for the UNC Site specified a multilayer cover over the waste and a protective
cover consisting of low-maintenance vegetation to prevent erosional damage. Contaminant
escape is minimized by a low-permeability cover controlling the infiltration of rainwater.
Figure 7 illustrates the multilayer cover as revised for the Elza Gate material.

The primaryremedial activities for the UNC Site were

• site preparation;
• placement of fill material for the unused pit area;
• installation of the manufactured limestone sand;
• installation of a compacted clay soil layer;
• installation of a synthetic membrane liner over the clay layer;
• installation of a drainage system; and
• installation of a vegetative cover.

The discussion below details the closure requirements and the actual remedial activities as
they were performed. The Specifications section presents additional details about technical
and construction specifications and also contains copies of the as-built drawings.

4.1 SITE PREPARATION

Closure Rcquircmenls. Site preparation activities included removing the PVC cover over
the UNC drums and boxes; plugging and abandoning two auger holes and a surface drain
located in the excavation; and repositioning the wooden boxes originally located along the
perimeter of the excavation to a location adjacent to the drums.

Actual Remedial Activities. The two auger holes were plugged and sealed in 1989. In
June 1990, the wooden boxes were repositioned. The surface drainon the southern portion
of the site, which consisted of a corrugated metal pipe, was partially removed in early
October 1991 to allow capping activities to proceed. It was fully removed by January 22, 1992,
and the area was backfilled with concrete. Silt fencing, straw bales, and other controls were
installed around the drain. The removed corrugated metal pipe was crushed and placed in the
disposal area. The PVC cover over the drums and boxes was removed prior to placement of
the manufactured limestone sand layer.

4.2 _ MA'_rERIAL

Closure Requirements. The UNC Site pit was designed and built to accommodate
38,000 drums. However, only 29,000 drums and 288 boxes were placed in the pit, leaving
3000 ft2 of unused sp_.ce.The unused pit area was to be filled with local clay soil removed
during excavation of the pit. The soil was to be placed in 6-in. lifts and compacted using a
sheepsfoot roller to 90% of standard Proctor maximumdry density.
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Acaml Remedial Activities. As described in Sect. 2, the materials from the Elza Gate site
were used as fill material instead of the clay soil specified in closure requirements. Elza Gate
materials (consisting of concrete chunks, rubble, and soil) were delivered to the UNC Site
beginning on October 4, 1991 (Fig. 3). Concrete chunks and rubble were placed initially;soil
was placed later. The soil was placed in loose 8-in.-thick layers that were then compactedwith
a sheepsfoot roller to a minimum of 90% of the materials standard Proctor maximum dry
density. The layers were tested for specified moisture content and density. The compaction
tests were conducted at the rate of one test per 5000 ft2 of surface area, with a minimumof
two tests per layer. Placement of the Elza Gate material was completed on January 6, 1992.

On January 20, 1992, 23 bags of radiologicaily contaminated transite board (containing
asbestos) were brought to the UNC Site from the Elza Gate site and placed in the excavation.
On January 21, 1992, bags of dirt from the Elza Gate site were buried in the south side of
the excavation. In each case a hole was dug into the fill material layer, the bagged materials
were placed into the hole, the hole was covered with additionalborrow area soil, and the soil
was re-compacted. A small quantity of materialwith mercury contamination below regulatory
threshold levels was included in the Elza Gate material disposed in the UNC Site. This
material was placed in the UNC Site with EPA and TDEC concurrence. Figure 8 is a sketch
showing the location of the Elza Gate materials in the UNC Site.

,. 4.3 LIM]_-_NB SAND _YI_

Closure Requirements. Ettringite expansion may cause drums to swell and split open. To
minimize this possibility, the closure requirements specified a 6-in. minimumof limestone sand
or fly-ash layer to cover the UNC drums. This layer provides a source of carbon dioxide to
act as a buffer for the ettringite.

Actual Remedial Activities. While the Elza Gate material was being placed in the
southern portion of the pit, the plastic sheeting covering the UNC materials at the northern
portion of the pit was removed, folded, and placed in the southern portion. Some of the
wooden boxes covered by this plastic sheet had deteriorated much more than was anticipated.
Rather than risk moving them, the boxes were crushed and mixed with the fill prior to
installing the manufactured limestone sand layer. The manufactured limestone sand was then
placed over the drums and boxes in the pit. It was placed dry so the material would fill as
much of the void space between the drums and the boxes as possible. To the degree possible,
the manufactured limestone sand was spread in layers, shaped, and compacted to 90% of the
materials standard Proctor maximum dry density. It was made thick enough to cover the
drums and boxes to a minimum thickness of 6 to 12 in. when compacted. One field density
was conducted per 5000 ft2of surface area of the manufactured limestone sand. A minimum
of two tests per layerwere conducted. The manufactured limestone sand cover was completed
on November 12, 1991.

4.4 CLAY SOIL LAYER

Closure Requirements. A minimum 24-in.-thick compacted clay soil layer was to be
placed over the manufactured limestone sand layer. The clay soil was to be contoured to
maximize runoff from the cap in ali directions and to minimize infiltration. Local clay soil
removed during excavation of the pit was to be used for the construction of this layer. The
soil was to be placed in 6-in. lifts and compacted using a sheepsfoot roller to 90% of standard
Proctor.
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Actual Remedial Activities. Following placement of the Elza Gate materialls, capping
activities were suspended at the UNC Site for the winter because of inclemen,t weather.
Inclement winter weather interferes with capping activities and may cause quality problems
for the installation of the remaining layers.

Winterization consisted of several steps. First, a 12-in. clay soil layer was installed. The
clay soil was obtained from the Y-12 East Borrow Area. The soil was compacted to a
minimum95% of standard Proctor density. Next, the clay layerwas covered with a temporary
polyethylene sheeting to prevent erosion of the contouring fill. Finally, the sheeting was
anchored in place with sand bags andmetal staples. Erosion matting was placed on top of the
sheeting to help hold it down. The site was inspected periodically throughout the winter. The
winterization of the site began on January 7, 1992, and was completed by January31, 1992.

In April 1992, prior to resuming construction in the spring, the remedial design was
rev/sed to extend the cap to cover the southwest corner of the site. Originally, to avoid closing
a portion of the Old Mount Vernon Road, the southwest corner was not to be covered by
the liner. However, actual conditions at the site (in particular, a corrugated metal pipe near
the southwest corner) presented a potential drainage problem and possible long-term
contamination problems if the southwest corner was not capped. Therefore, the construction
design was revised to extend the cap over the southwest corner. At the same time, changes
were incorporated in the construction design to show the final Elza Gate filldimensions. The
revised construction design was transmitted to EPA and TDEC on April 15, 1992, and was
later accepted by EPA. Subsequent to issuing the design to EPA andTDEC, the design was
issued for construction (Lockwood Greene 1992).

Following the winter suspension, construction resumed on the UNC Site on May 21,
1992. The erosion matting and temporary sheeting were removed on May 21 and 22. The
exLsting 12-in. clay layer was proof-rolled. On May 27, placement of the 24-in.-thick
compacted clay soil layer began (see Fig. 4). The soil was obtained from the Y-12 East
Borrow Area. The soil was placed and compacted in accordance with the construction
specification to obtain 6-in. maximum compacted lifts having a permeability of g 1 x 10-_
cm/sec. Specified moisture content and density testing was performed on each lift, and each
lift was scarified prior to placing the next lift over it. The final configuration of the clay soil
layer was sloped to maximize runoff from the cap and to minimize infiltration. Additionally,
during the installation of the clay soil layer, a 12-in. pipe on the southwest corner of the site
was removed to salvage on June 8, 1992. The clay soil layer was completed on June 25, 1992.

4.5 SY]_H-_-'NC

Closure Requirements. A 30-mil-thick synthetic liner was to be installed to act as a low.
permeability boundary to prevent water from reaching the waste. The installation of the liner
was to be in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications. The surface on which the liner
was placed was to be free of sharp objects or rocks that may puncture the liner. A bed of
sand was to be used to provide even support for the sheeting.

Actual Remedial Activities. As with previous, similar cap constructions, the liner was
placed directly onto the top of the impermeable clay layer, and no sand bedding layer was
installed. Maximum rock size in the clay layer was limited to a 2-in. diameter. Prior to
placement of the liner onto the clay layer, the clay surface was inspected, visible rocks were
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removed, and the clay layer was steel-drum rolled. Placement of the 30-mil-thick PVC liner
began on June 30, 1992, and was completed on July 2, 1992. The liner consisted of four
panels placed in a north/south orientation which were seamed together using the liner
manufacturer's seaming technique. Upon completion, seams were successfully tested in place
using an air lance. Additionally, one sample coupon for each seam was taken from the
extreme north or south end of the seams. The sample seam coupons were destructively tested
to verify that seam specifications were met or exceeded.

When the liner was in piace, it was discovered that the southwest portion of the western-
most panel was too short to adequately overlap the drainage pipe (Fig. 9). Accordingly, a 2-ft-
wide by 34-ft-long strip was taken from the end trimming of the adjacent panel and seamed
to the panel that was too short. This strip provided additional flap to the liner so the liner
would adequately overlap the drainage pipe. The construction drawingsrequired that the finer
overlap the drainage pipe by 2 ft. With the addition of the strip, a 5-ft overlap was achieved.
This seam was successfully air-lance tested, but was not destructively tested. Destructive
testing of the strip's seam was judged to be unnecessary because of the noncritical location
of the flap and the extra length of seam overlap.

4.6DRAINAGE LAYER

Closure Requirements. A drainage layer of synthetic filter fabric was to be placed over
the synthetic liner. The drainage layer permitted water percolating through the vegetative,
surface cover layer to discharge in a lateral direction away from the waste. Ali drainage
collected from this system was to be routed to the sides and away from the site via surface
drainage ditches constructed to reduce erosion.

Actual Remedial Activities. The drainage layer, which consists of geonet and geotextile
(f'dter) fabric connected to perimeter drainage piping, was installed from July 2 through
July 8, 1992. Connection of the drainage layer to the drainage piping systems was performed
simultaneously with the start of the vegetative layerinstallation. The installation of the geonet
and geotextile layersbegan as soon as the final seams on the synthetic liner were completed.

Geonet installation consisted of unrolling the geonet material so that the geonet covered
the entire area of the liner to the perimeter drain trenches. Adjacent geonet strips were
joined using tie-wraps at intervals along the geonet. Installation of the geotextile fabric over
the geonet layer was performed iii a similar manner. The geotextile was installed by unrolling
12-ft-wide rolls. Adjacent geotextile panels were field seamed together with a portable sewing
machine. The fabric material was inspected and approved prior to installation.

Drainage piping installation consisted of placing semiperforated PVC piping in the
drainage trenches along the western and southern perimeter of the site. The piping systems
were joined into a single continuous system, with the low spot at the southwest corner. At the
southwest comer, the drainage piping opens to a trench, which will convey drainage away
from the site.
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Attached Panel

5-ft Overlap (2-ft overlap required)

Geomembrane Liner

t Geotextile ,

Drainage Fabric

Layer Drainage Net

Q
6-in Drainage Tubing

Drainage Ditch Clay Backfill

Fig. 9. Linerdraindetail.This detail illustrateshow the 2-ft-wideby M-ft-long linerstripwas
seamedto thesouthwestcornerof thewestern-mostpanelto permitadequateoverlapof the drainage
pipe.
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Following the drainage piping installation, the drainage layer (with liner) was connected
to the drainage piping. The connection was made by wrapping the liner, geonet, and geotex-
tile fabric layers around the drainag e piping. A continuous seam of the geotextile layer along
the perimeter drains could not be made as specified, became a seam requires two free edges,
but only one edge was exposed along the perimeter drain. The drainage layer connection to
the drainage piping was secured by the placing the vegetative cover (see Sect. 4.7) on top of
the liner overlap of the drainage piping.

4.7VEGETATIVE COVER

Closure Requirements. An 18-in.-thick vegetative cover consisting of local, compacted
soils and a grass cover was to be the final layer of the multilayer cap. The layer was to be
fertilized, seeded, and mulched. Drainage ditches were to be constructed upgradient to
prevent rainfall run-on. The top of the vegetative layer was to be prepared and seeded during r

the period from March to June or August to October to maximize vegetative growth
potential.

Amml Remedial Activities. The placement of the vegetative layer began on July 8, 1992.
It was installed in two lifts: one 12 in. thick and lightly rolled, and the other 6 in. thick and
compacted. Both light rolling and compaction were performed using a smooth steel drum
roller. In-piace density tests were performed on the compacted soil layer. A third lift was
installed to fill low areas as determined by an in-process survey. The vegetative layer surface
was scarified prior to seeding. On July 17, the grass layer was limed, fertilized, and seeded.
Mulching was completed on July 21 (Fig. 6). The remaining items for construction completion
such as cleanup and equipment removal were completed on August 17, 1992.

During placement of the vegetative cover, the corrugated metal pipe that drained the site
at the southwest corner beneath Old Mount Vernon Road was plugged in accordance with
approved design requirements. Plugging was performed by filling the pipe with a flowable fill.

Drainage ditches were constructed upgradient on the north and east sides to prevent
rainfall run on. A drainage ditch to divert run off was constructed on the southern portion
of the site.

4.8 CON'I]tACTOR RF.SPONSIB__S AND FEDERAL
AGENCY PARTICIPATION

To maximize the efficient use of resources and to tap into additional expertise,
contractors were used for many of the activities on this project. Contractors and their roles
are described below.

• Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
- Project manager
- Integrating contractor

• Lockwood Greene, Engineering
- Design and Title III
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® MK-Ferguson
- Construction manager
- Placement of Elza Gate material

- Contouring flU

• Roehl Construction Company, Inc. (subcontractor to MK-Ferguson)
- Construction of cap

• Palco Lining, Inc. (subcontractor to Roehl Construction)
- Liner placement

• Ogden Environmental and Energy Services Co., Inc.
- Soil compaction and moisture testing

• SEC Donohue

- Liner testing

DOE was also involved in the planning and oversight of the UNC site remedial action.
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5. FINAL INSPECTION

A final inspection was conducted, and the work completed on the UNC site remedial
action was accepted. A Final Inspection and Acceptance Report was completed on August 21,
1992, formally indicating this decision. This report was signed by:

Jay A. Roehl, Roehl Construction, Subcontractor representative;
A. B. Fail, Construction Management Site Manager;
Boyd HaUman, Energy Systems, Facility Manager representative;
Martin Cooper, Ltx:kwood Greene Engineering, Architect/Engineer representative; and
R. D. Oglesby, DOE Project Manager.
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6. CERTIFICATION THAT THE REMEDY IS OPERATIONAL
AND FUNCTIONAL

The remedial action chosen for the UNC Site was designed and constructed to protect
human health and the environment. CQA was implemented to ensure that the capping
activities met or exceeded ali projected design criteria, plans, and specifications. Quality
assurance requirements were documented in the applicable sections of each of the construc-
tion specifications.

The construction of the cap over the UNC Site is considered successful because construc-
tion was completed according to design. This conclusion is based on meeting or exceeding ali
QC testing during site activities. Furthermore, surveillance and monitoring activities will
continue for the next 30 years to ensure that the cap is adequately containing the waste in
the site. These activities are described in Sect. 7.
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7. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

Following capping of the UNC disposal site, the Y-12 Plant will provide continued
surveillance of the site through visual inspections of the cap and analysis of samples taken
from monitoring wells placed around the area. Site inspections and sampling of monitoring
wells will be documented and conducted at regularly scheduled times. The site inspections will
be conducted on a quarterly basis during the first two years and semi-annually thereafter. The
results of the inspections will be noted in the log book maintained for the site. Corrective
actions will be noted following observation. The time frame for the implementation and
completion of the actions will vary according to the severi,'y of the deficiency. DOE will be
notified of major deficiencies such as the collapse of the cap or major erosion problems at
the site. However, minor deficiencies such as damaged drains or signs will only be noted in
the log books and corrected.

The site inspections will continue for a period of 30 years following this remedial action.
Routine maintenance will be performed and repairs made as required to maintain the inte-
grity of the dosed site. Routine maintenance will include mowing of the site and the replace-
ment of any topsoil and vegetation that may have been washed from the site. If deemed
necessary, other measures may also be taken to maintain the cap.

Groundwater monitoring of the site will be performed. Data from the monitoring wells
will be analyzed and evaluated to detect trends that might be indicative of problems below
the surface of the site. Any indication of problems or potential problems with the ground-

O water will receive remedial attention. If required, further remedial action will be provided as
determined through approved CERCLA remedial action plans.
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8. SUMMARY OF PROJECT COSTS

The projected costs identified in the ROD included:

Construction cost ............................... $780,500
Annual operating and maintenance:

1 year .................................. $93,600
2-30 years .............................. $69,800

Present worth (30-year) ........................ $1,467,500

Treatment and capping of residuals would cost twice as much as the 30-year present
worth of capping alone and would provide a comparable level of protection. Off-site disposal
would cost ten times the cost of the selected remedy.

The actual costs for the UNC remedial action were:

Construction cost ............................... $882,000
Design and Title III (Lockwood Greene) ............. $50,000
Soil testing (Ogden) ............................. $33,000
Energy Systems construction management ............ $252,400
Total costs .................................. $1,217,000

Only construction costs are directly comparable between the projected costs and the
actual costs. Annual operating and maintenance costs identified in the projected costs have
not been included in actual costs, because they had not begun to accrue when these figures
were developed. The difference between the projected construction costs ($780,500) and the
actual constraction costs ($882,000) was $101,500. This difference represents increased costs
as a result of the inclusion of the Elza Gate material. Although waste characterization and
transportation costs were paid by FUSRAP, inclusion of this material did require design
changes and additional personal protective equipment for site workers and increased the
amount of area the cap covered and the time it took to complete the remedial action.
Because of the increased time, winterization of the site was also required. Ali of the costs
associated with these modifications were paid by the UNC remedial action project.
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M*,--,M*,_A t"nCV =_nlm. _c
September 25, 1992

J. K. Siberell; Build. 9983-58_ MS 8248

As-Built SDeclfications for Closure of UNC Waste DisDosa I Sit(

=A_ta=he.d_.i, __.==__._ o_ r.vi,_on_ m_d. to the ta=hni=az
ec_r_catlons ¢or Phase I and Phase II const.ruction for the

closure of the UNC Waste Disposal Site. These revzsions were made

_nrougn. issuan,=e o_ an addendum and construction interface
aocu_en_s (CZD s) after release of the technical s clficatio. pe ns
.certified for =on struction,,. This summary, when combined wi_ _h.
_eohn.loal specifications "certified for ¢onstructio- ---__

I understand that it has been requested that "as-built. drawin-s

Please note that several more CID 's were issued for the UNC
closure; however, those CID's pe_alned to revisions to the
drawings and will be incorporated into the "as-built,, drawlngs
where applicable.

If you have any questions regardlng this correspondence, pleasecall.

Sincerely,

C&vll RED
Clvil, Si_e &

Waste Management Design

Attachment: as stated

ct: W. E. HarLrod, III
A. N. Wylie
W. D. Barton, III
J. W. Baker
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SUMMARY OF IKE"gZSZONS TO T_CIII_ZCAL _P_CIPICATIOND
AFTER CERTIFICATION FOR CONSTRUCTION
CLOSURE OF UNC WASTE DISPOSAL SITE

PHASE I AND PHASE II

i. SECTION 02200, 1.01D Elza Gate Soil

_: Elza Gate Soil shall consist of soil obtained from
he Elza Gate Site. The so_l shall be free of
concrete debris, and contain no rock fr
larger than 4 Inohe _ agments

_ s in any dimension. Rock
rrng_nnnn_ nnt mnnttng thn Grt_er_a Initially, nhnll
be placed at _/le site as directed

-__ &n sxze Dy
cns contractor to meet the aforementioned criteria.

A_: Elsa Gate Sell shallc0nslst of sell obtained from
the Elza Gate Site. The sell shallgenerally be
free of concrete and room frag_nents lazier than 4
inches in any dimension. Larger concrete and rock

. fragments can be utilized as directed by the
"" " Construction Mankger provided the soil-rock-

concrete mlxture can be spread in 8-1nch maximum
loose li£ts and can be compacted to the criteria
specified in this section of the technicalspecifications.

2. SECTION 02610, I_IIB Tests '

_L%E/_: ,., ,at least 3,tests shall be performed on each
day,s work on each course constructed. Additional
tests shall be made as directed by the Facilities
Manager. " -_ _i_

ASIa: Field density testsshall be conducted after each
layer is placed at a fre_enc 7 of one test per
5,000 square feet of surfacela area of a compacted
_ yer with a minimum of 2 tests performed on ea "

aomly_y the soils technician or as
directed by the Construction Manager or Faczlities
Manager. Additional tests shall be made as
dlrootod by rho Conotruotion Manager or Faailitio_Manager.
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3. SECTION 02052, 3.02

Addz Concrete fill oan be substitutQd for baokfill of
_ne _rencn w/lere _ne _D-Inc/t-alame_er _M_ culvez_
is removed.

4. SECT_0N 02200, 3.04B. 3 Concrete Rubble

_J_ji: Second paragraph referring to "choke" layer.

Phm|e 3:3:

i. SECTION 02200, 3.05B.4 Planar Fluid Flow Nat

_j_J_jLt Plma_ Plu£d Plow Na_

Add: Planar Fluid Flow Mat and Geo_ex_ile Fabric
The planar fluid flow ma_ and geo_extile fabric
shall be as described on the drawings.

......2. SECTION 02821, 2.02D

_Jm_gJk: 20% English Rye with 20_ perennial rye
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SECTION 02000

GENERAL PROVISIONS

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 DEFINITIONS

A. Rock: Rock includes detached pieces of stone and
boulders one-half cubic yard or more in volume, all solid
rock in ledges, bedded deposits and conglomerate deposits
so firmly cemented as to present the characteristics of
solid rock, which may be best loosened for removal by
drilling and blasting. Materials that can be removed on
a production basis using a D-9 tractor with a No. 9
ripper or equivalent are not included for measurement as
rock.

B. Muck: Materials unsuitable for foundation because of
organic content, saturation to the extent that it is
somewhat fluid and must be moved by dragline, dredge, or
other special equipment, are designated as muck.

C. Traffic Control: Contractor shall be responsible for
providing flagmen at all road crossings where
construction traffic is required to travel.

1.02 MEASUREMENT

Unless otherwise show%_ on the plans or specified herein,
measurement of all approximately horizontal units of work
shall be done horlsontally; measurement of all
approximately vertical units of work shall be done
vertically; measurement of dimensions for volumes of work
shall be in the horizontal and vertical planes.

1.03 JOB CONDITIONS

A. Soils Conditions: Site topography shown on the plans are
for the information of the Contractor, and the
Construction Manager is not responsible for their
accuracy, completeness or usefulness and meaning.

B. Existing Conditions: The Contractor is to investigate
the site to determine the necessary data to bid the
project and to perform the wurk required under the
contract or in the specification sections of Division 2.

02000 - 1
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C. Protection of Monuments, Landscape Features, Work and
Structures

1. Monuments: The Contractor is to prevent the destruction
of all survey monuments, bench marks, property corners
and all other survey points. Where the removal of such
points is necessary for the accomplishment of the work,
the Contractor is to inform the Construction Manager in
writing, prior to the disturbance of any point, and is
not to disturb the point until written permission to do
so has been issued by the Construction Manager. Points
where removal are allowed are to be permanently
referenced prior to their disturbance. Clear notes and
sketches of all reference points are to be furnished to
the Contruction Manager, all affected property owners,
Construction Manager bodie_ or utility companies. The
Contractor shall be responsible for replacing any survey
monuments disturbed or destroyed by him. The work is to
be performed by a surveyor registered in the State of
Tennessee.

2. Landscapes: Trees, shrubs, grass or other growth
designated to remain in place, or outside of the limits
of work, are to be protected during the accomplishment of
the work, and are not to be damaged in any manner. Such
growth damaged by the Contractor is to be repaired as
directed by the Construction Manager at no cost to the
Construction Manager. Lawn surfaces, embankments, cut
slopes, ditches, or other surfaces disturbed by the
Contractor are to be regraded to the original shape, and
the grass or lawn surface replaced in kind, at no
additional cost to the Construction Manager.

3. Structures: Structures outside of the limits of work or
designated to remain in place are to be protected by the
Contractor during the progress of the work. Any
structure damaged in any manner is to be repaired or
restored to its original condition as directed by the
Contruction Manager and at no cost to the Construction
Manager. Sidewalks, curbs, concrete or asphaltic
pavement are to be replaced in kind in accordance with
the applicable section of specifications or as directed
by the Construction Manager.

02000 - 2
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4. Protection of Work: The Contractor is to be solely
responsible for the work of his lower tier subcontractors
in the area and the protection of his work. Such grading
as is necessary to prevent damage to work by water will
be solely the responsibility of the Contractor and will
be at no additional cost to the Construction Manager.
The Construction Manager may direct the Contractor to
perform necessarygrading and drainage to prevent surface
run off from damaging the work.

D. Work Within Easements

All work shall be within the limits of the Oak Ridge
Reservation.

1.04 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Applicable Standards

1. General: Current editions or revisions of the following
specifications and standards shall apply unless
specifically noted otherwise on the Drawings or specified
herein. Modifications to standard specifications shall
be noted within the Specification and will be noted as
revisions to the standard specifications, but will not
nullify unaffected portions of the Specifications.

2. American Society for Testing and Materials: Comparable
standard specifications for the American Society for
Testing and Materials, herein referred to as ASTMandthe
American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials, herein referred to as AASHTO, are listed
below. Where only one specification number is shown, the
standard specification for that society shall apply.

ASTM AASHTO TITLE

D698 - Moisture-Density Relations of
Soils Using 5.5 Pound Rammer
and 12 Inch Drop (Standard
Proctor).

D1556 - Density of Soil in Place by the
Sand Cone Method.

D1557 - Moisture-Density Relations of
Soils Using 10 Pound Rammer and
18 Inch Drop (Modified Proctor)

e 02000 - 3
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D2167 - Density of Soil in Place by the
Rubber Balloon Method.

D2922 - Test Methods for Density of
Soil and Soil-Aggregate in
place by Nuclear Methods.

D2937 - Density of Soil In Place by the
Drive Cylinder Method.

D3017 - Test Method for Moisture
Content of Soil and Soil-
Aggregate in place by Nuclear
Methods.

B. Soil Compaction Control: Qualified soils technicians
will be employed by the Facilities Manager for the
purpose of identifying soils, checking densities and
classifying soil materials during construction. Charges
for this service are to be paid for by the Facilities
Manager.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 EQUIPMENT

A. The equipment required to perform the operations in O
conformity with these specifications will be the
responsibility ofthe Contractor. However, any equipment
that results in waste or damage of material, or

inaccurate work, or which is otherwise objectionable.is
to be promptly replaced as directed by the Constructlon
Manager.

B. No work shall be performed after daylight hours unless
prior written approval has been obtained from the
Construction Manager.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 FIELD ENGINEERING

"The Construction. Manager will be solely responsible for
all field englneering required for construction,
furnishing all llnes, grades, and control points
necessary for construction, starting from control points
and elevations furnished by the Facilities Manager or as
shown on the plans.

02000 - 4
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3.02 SPECIAL SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

A. The Contractor must comply with all Federal, State and
Local Safety Codes and Regulations at all times and is
responsible for educating his supervisors and employees
of the safety requirements and practices to be followed
during the course of his work including, but not limited
to OSHA and site specific hazard training. The
Contractor will be solely and completely responsible for
conditions of the job site, including safety of all
persons and property during performance of the work.
This requirement will apply continuously and not be
limited to normal working hours. The duty of the
Construction Manager to conduct construction review of
the Contractor's performance is not intended to include
review of the adequacy of the Contractor's safety
measures, in, on, or near the construction site.

I. Barricades: The Contractor must barricade any open
excavations and Install adequate warning lights. The
Contractor will provide a flagman as required for safety
or as directed by the Construction Manager to maintain
traffic controls and safety.

O 2. Access: The Contractor must provide safe access to the
bottom of excavations as appropriate.

3. Side Slopes: Sides of excavations must be sloped or
benched to maintain the stability of the wall or sides.
Roads, streets, sidewalks, and traveled ways are to be
kept clear of excavation material at all times. It is
the Contractor's responsibility to ensure stability of
excavation walls for the safety of personnel and the
work.

4. Blasting: Will not be allowed.

5. Working Conditions: Nothing contained herein is to be
construed to relieve the Contractor of his responsibility
to provide and maintain safe and clean working conditions
for his employees and others in the area of his work.

02000 - 5
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3.03 FIELD DRAWINGS @

If changes to the design drawings are required due to
field conditions and are approved by the Construction
Manager, records of the changes will be kept and turned
in to the Construction Manager before submitting the
final invoice. Field drawings must show the change to
size, location, and elevations and must be approved by
the Construction Manager before approval of final
payment.

3.04 COMPLETED WORK

Clean-Up: The Contractor will keep the area in which he
is working free of debris, trash, garbage and other
offensive waste material and keep all construction
materials stockpiled in a neat, orderly manner at points
designated by the Construction Manager, until ready for
use on the Job site.

During construction, traveled ways adjacent to the area
of work are to be kept clean and open to vehlcular and
pedestrian traffic. Upon completion of any stage of work
in any area, all debris, trash, litter, construction
materlals, and like materials are to be removed to the
satisfaction of the Construction Manager, and the area
left in suitable condition for the next stage of
construction or for the use of the Construction Manager.

The Construction Manager may withhold payment of any
funds due the Contractor under the following
specifications, if in the opinion of the Construction
Manager the Contractor has not maintained the work area

covered by his contract. Such funds, less any retalnage
or other sums due the Construction Manager or others,
shall be paid the Contractor when required clean-up has
been completed to the satisfaction of the Construction
Manager.

3.05 SITE WORK

A. The work to be done by the Contractor under Division Two,
Site Work, is as shown on the drawings and specified in
Division Two sections of the specifications, unless
otherwise shown on the plans or specified.

B. If any work described on the plans confllcts with the
specifications, the specifications shall govern.

END OF SECTION

02000 - 6 i
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O SECTION 02052

REMOVAL OF CULVERTS AND BACKFILL

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION

This section includes furnishing all labor, equipment,
supplies, supervision and materials to remove existing
culverts as shown on the contract drawings and to
backfill the trenches created from removal of the
culverts.

1.02 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Applicable Standards: The Contractor is to comply with
Applicable Standards of Section 02000 and Section 02243.

B. Other methods will be considered upon written request to
the Construction Manager. The request must demonstrate
a correlation with the above standards. The final

approval is the responsibility of the Construction

_ Manager.

C. TESTS

1. Qualified soils technicians will be employed by the
Facilities Manager for the purposes of identifying soils,
checking densities and classifying soils materials during
construction. Charges for this service will be paid for
by the Facilities Manager.

2. Density tests are to be made in accordance with the
Backfilling Procedures or as required by the soils
technician or as may be directed by the Facilities
Manager.

1.03 SUBMITTALS

A. The soils technicians will submit daily reports of all
compaction tests and retests. The reports will be
furnished to the Construction Manager as soon as possible
upon completion of the required tests.

02052 -1
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B. This report information is to include but not be limited
to the following.

1. Date of the test and date submitted.

2. Location of test.

3. Wet density, moisture content and dry density of field
sample.

4. Description of material.

5. Maximum dry density and moisture content of the lab

sample which best matches the field sample in color,
texture, grain size and maximum dry density.

6. Ratio of field dry density to maximum lab dry density
expressed as a percent.

7. Comments concerning the fiald density passing or failing
the specified compaction.

8. Comments about recompaction if required.

C. The soils technician shall advise the
Construction Manager and the Contractor' s

superintendent immediately of any density
tests failing to meet the specified minimum
requirements. A formal summary report of all
test results will be submitted to the
Facilities Manager.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

A. Materials for backfill shall consist of suitable soils

excavated during removal of the culverts or contouring
fill. Elza Gate materials shall not be used as backfill
for removal of the culverts.

B. Backfill beneath roads shall consist of mineral aggregate
meeting the quality requirements of ASTM D692 and the
gradation requirements for No. 57 stone as specified in
Section 903 of the current edition of the Tennessee

Department of Transportation Standard Specifications for
Road and Bridge Construction. No. 57 stone shall not be
used as backfill for removal of culverts located within
3 feet of the limits of the final cap for the site since
such could create a conduit for migration of contaminants
after closure.

02052-2 0
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C. The existing asphaltic pavement and mineral aggregate
base beneath Old Mt. Vernon Road shall be replaced with
mineral aggregate base having the same thickness as the
existing asphaltic pavement and mineral aggregate
base courses. The mineral aggregate base shall conform
to A Base, Grading D in accordance with Sections 303 and
903 oft he current edition oft he Tennessee Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for Road and
Bridge Construction.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 GENERAL

A. Any trench that is not backfilled at the end of a day's
work shall be barricaded and marked. Materials obtained

from excavation shall net be piled closer than 2 feet to
the edge of the excavation. Along streets and roads,
excavated material shall be kept clear of any traveled
way.

B. Nothing contained herein relieves the Contractor of his
responsibillty to provide safe working conditions fort he
workmen in the area of construction. Special care shall
be taken when backfilling. Any damage caused during
removal and backfilling operations shall be promptly
repaired to match existing work at no cost to the
Construction Manager. All temporary protective and
support systems installed shall remain in place until
they can be supported and protected by the trench
backfill.

C. The Contractor shall obtain advance approval from the
Construction Manager for any work performed in the
road_rays and for any detouring of trafflc. The
Contractor shall provide all safety measures and devices
required by the Construction Manager.

3.02 REMOVAL

A. The culverts shall be removed, flattened, and placed in
the UNC Waste Disposal Area as directed by the
Construction Manager.

B. In areas where culverts are removed beneath existing
pavements, the pavement shall be saw cut by the
Contractor. The pavement and mineral aggregate base
courses shall be placed in the UNC Waste Disposal Area as

02052-3
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directed by the Construction Manager.
C. Soil excavated for removal of the culverts shall be

stockpiled for reuse as backfill or shall be placed in
the UNC Waste Disposal Area as directed by the
Construction Manager.

D. The portion of the existing 15-inch-diameterCMP culvert
beneath the llmlts of the final cap shall be removed
prior to placing fill within the UNC Waste Disposal Site.
Positive drainage shall be provided to the remaining in-
place portion of the culvert until sufficient fill is
placed to provide positive run off to the 12-1nch-
diameter CMP culvert at the southwestern corner of the
site. At such time, the remaining portion of the 15-
Inch-diameter CMP culvert shall be removed and
backfilled.

3.03 BACKFILL

A. General: Backfi11Ing operations shall not proceed untll
the excavation has been observed and approved by the
Construction Manager. All debris, rocks, broken pieces
of culvert, loose "fall-lh" materlals, muck, and like
materlals shall be removed from the trench prior to the
start of backfilling operations. All backfill materials
shall be free of muck, rock, organic materlal, broken
concrete, or other debris.

B. Excavated Materlals and Contouring Fill: Backfill
consisting of excavated soils or contouring fill shall be
placed in unlform layers having a maximum thickness of 6
inches loose measure and compacted the full width of the
trench to a mlnimum of 95 percent of maximum dry density
as determined by ASTM D698, standard Proctor.

C. No. 57 Stone: Backfill consisting of No. 57 stone shall
be placed in unlformlayers having a maximum thickness of

12 inches loose measure and shall be compacted by tamping
with the backhoe bucket.

D. Mineral Aggregate Base: Backfill consisting of mlneral
aggregate base shall be placed in uniform layers having
a maximum thickness of 6 inches loose measure and
compacted the full width of the trench to a minimum of 95

percent of maximum dry density as determlned by ASTM
D1557, modified Proctor.

END OF SECTION

02052 - 4
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SECTION 02200

EARTHWORK

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 DEFINITIONS

A. Materials: Where the terms approved, suitable,
unsultable and similar designations are used in this
section, it means earth or materials designated as being
approved, suitable or unsuitable for their intended use
by the soils technicians, the Construction Manager or the
Facilitles Manager. Also suitable materlals shall be
designated as meeting the requirements of the Unified
Soil Classification System types SW, GM, GC, CL, SC, SM,
ML, or as designated in other sections of these
specifications.

B. Concrete Rubble: Concrete rubble shall consist of
concrete debris obtained from demolition of the concrete

pads at the Elza Gate Site. The concrete rubble shall
have a maximum dimension of 3 feet and be well-graded.
The concrete rubble shall be free of soil, organics, and
any other deleterious materlals.

C. Rock: Rock shall be as defined in Section 02000.

D. Elza Gate Soil: Elza Gate Sol1 shall consist of soil
obtained from the Elza Gate Site. The soil shall be free

of concrete debris and contain no rock fragments larger
than 4 inches in any dimension. Rock fragments not
meeting this criteria Inltially, shall be placed at the
site as directed by the Construction Manager or shall be
reduced in size by the Contractor to meet the
aforementioned criteria.

E. Contouring Fill: Contouring fill shall consist of sol1
placed above the sand layer, Elza Gate Soil, or concrete
rubble. Contouring fill shall be utilized to cover the
site and to achieve the plan grade in the event that
there is an insufflent quantity of Elza Gate materlals to
achieve the plan grade. The contouring fill shall be
obtained from the Borrow Area to the immediate west of
the work area or from the East Borrow Area.

02200 - 1
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The contouring fill shall consist of natural soil O
containing no rock fragments larger than 4 inches in any
dimension. The soil shall be free of topsoil, organics,
and any other deleterious materials.

F. Earthwork Debris: Earthwork debris shall consist of
materials encountered during earthwork operations
performed under this project that do not meet the
criteria previously specified for suitable materials.
Earthwork debris shall consist of materials such as, but
not limited to asphalt pavement, muck, refuse, mulch,
stumps, logs, metal, organic matter and any other
combustible or non-combustible materials.

G. Borrow: AI1 borrow materials for the construction of the
fill areas shall come from the Elza Gate Site, the Borrow
Area located to the immediate west of the work area,
and/or from the East Borrow Area. The location and
proximity of these areas are shown on drawing no.
C2E900016A001. The Contractor shall be responsible for
operating and maintaining the borrow areas and the haul
road.

1.02 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Applicable Standards: The Contractor is to comply with
Applicable Standards of Section 02000.

B. Other methods will be considered upon written request to
the Construction Manager. The request must demonstrate
a correlation with the above standards. The final
approval is the responsibility of the Construction
Manager.

C. Tests

1. Qualified soils technicians will be employed by the
Facilities Manager forthe purpose of indentifying soils,
checking densities and classifying soil materials during
construction. Charges for this service will be paid for
by the Facilities Manager.

2. Density tests shall be made in accordance with the
Installation Procedures or as required by the soils
technician or as may be directed by the Facilities
Manager.

02200 - 2
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1.03 SUBMITTALS

A. The soils technicians will submit daily reports of all
compaction tests and retests. The reports will be
furnished to the Construction Manager as soon as possible
upon completion of the required tests.

B. This report information is to include but not be limited
to the following:

i. Date of the test and date submitted.

2. Location of test.

3. Wet density, moisture content and dry density of fleld
sample.

4. Description of material.

5. Maximum _dry density and moisture content of the lab

sample which best matches the field sample in color,
texture, grain size and maximum dry density.

6. Ratio of field dry density to maximum lab dry density
expressed as a percent.

7. Comments concerning the fleld density passing or faillng
the specified compaction.

8. Comments about recompactlon if required.

C. The soils technician shall advise the
Construction Manager and the Contractor' s
superintendent immediately of any density
tests faillng to meet the specified minimum
requirements. A formal summary report of all
test results will be submitted to the
Facillties Manager.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

Not Applicable.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 FIELD ENGINEERING

Field engineering is the responslbillty of the Contractor
in accordance with the requirements of Section 02000.

02200 - 3
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3.02 CLEARING, GRUBBING AND STRIPPING

A. Clearing: The East Borrow Area will be cleared and
grubbed by others. The Borrow Area to the immediate west

of the work area will be cleared and grubbed by the
Contractor. Clearing and grubbing is not required at the
UNC Waste Disposal Site.

B. Stripping: Strip the gravel course of the existing
parking area_ all vegetable matter, sod and rubbish from
the capped areas. Place the materlal in areas designated
by the Construction Manager. Erosion control measures
shall be installed prior to stripping.

3.03 EXCAVATION

A. Excavating: Excavate the borrow materials from the
borrow areas as required for the construction of the fill
sections shown on the drawings. The excavated materials
shall be segregated into sultable and unsuitable
materials and stockpiled for future use or dlsposal.

B. Stockpiling: The Contractor may stockpile materials from
the East Borrow Area and materials from the Borrow Area

to the immediate west of the site adjacent to the site
for future use or disposal. The stockpiles shall be no
greater than 4 feet in height and shall not obstruct
proper drainage of the area. The Contractor shall seal
the top of the stockpile after each day's operation to
provide positive runoff. Materials from the Elza Gate

Slte shall not be stockpiled and must be placed upon
delivery to the site.

3.04 FILLS

A. Preparatory Work

1. Areas requiring excavation for construction of ditches,
both permanent and temporary, will be worked prior to
placement of fill.

2. Areas to be occupied by fill will be surveyed by a land
surveyor registered in the State of Tennessee under Title
III services.

3. Measures for removal of surface waterrun off within the

UNC Waste Disposal Site (Section 02243) shall be
installed prior to fill placement.

02200 - 4
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e B. Installation Procedures

1. General

No fill material shall be placed when weather conditions,
condition of the subgrade, or condition of the fill
material precludes obtaining the specified compaction.
Frozen materlal shall not be used for fill, and fill
materials shall not be placed on or against frozen
surfaces. The surface of the fill shall be sloped to
provide positive drainage to designated drainage areas.
The surface of the fill shall be "sealed" at the end of
each day's work by rolling the surface with a steel-drum
roller or rubber-tired construction equipment. The upper
inch of the surface of fills that are "sealed" shall be
scarrified prior to placement of the next layer of fill.
The surface of all fills and all fill materlals during
placement shall be maintained in a moist condition to
reduce the potential for the formation of dust.

2. Manufactured Limestone Sand

Refer to Section 02610 for the installation procedures
for the manufactured llmestone sand.

3. Concrete Rubble

The concrete rubble shall be placed in the base of the
southern portion of the waste disposal area as indicated
on the contract drawings. The concrete rubble shall be
placed in loose lifts having a maximum thickness of 2
feet. Larger particles shall be selectively placed by
construction equipment and smaller particles shall be
worked into the voids between the larger particles to
create a dense-graded mass. Nesting of partlcles shall
not be accepted. The concrete rubble shall be spread and
compacted with tracked construction equipment.

Following completion of placement of the concrete rubble,
the surface of the concrete rubble shall be "choked" as

directed by the Construction Manager to reduce the
potential for migration of the overlying finer-grained
soils into the concrete rubble. The "choke" layer shall
consist of concrete fines, crushed stone, or a
combination of the previously mentioned and a
geotechnlcal filter fabric. The method of "choking"
shall be approved by the Facilities Manager prior to
implementation.

02022 - 5
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4. Elza Gate Soil

Following placement of the concrete rubble layer and the
manufactured sand layer, the Elza Gate Soil shall be
placed. The soil shall be spread in loose layers having
a maximum thickness of 8 inches prior to compaction. The
soil shall be uniformly compacted to a minimum of 90% of
the material's standard Proctor maximum dry density (ASTM
D698). Moisture contents of the soil at the time of
compaction shall be maintained within a range such that
the soil remains stable under construction traffic (i.e.
the soil does not rut or pump under construction
traffic).

The soil shall be tested for specified moisture content
and density utilizing the following fleld density test
method: the DrlveCylinder Test Method (ASTM D2937), the
Sand Cone Method (ASTM D1556), or another approved ASTM
method for testing the moisture content and density of
the soil. Field tests shall be conducted after each
layer is placed at a frequency of one test per 5,000
square feet of surface area of a compacted layer with a
minimum of 2 tests performed on each layer. The
locations for the density tests shall be selected
randomly by the soils technician or as directed by the
Facilities Manager.

If the results of the field density tests or the
performance of the fill material under construction
traffic indicate the moisture content of the soil is not

within the required range, additlonal compaction and/or
drying, the addition of water and additional compaction
shall be applied until the density and/or moisture
content fall within the required range.

5. Contouring Fill

Following the placement of the Elza Gate Soil, contouring
fill shall be placed in the areas to be filled as
directed by the Construction Manager. A minimum
thickness of 6 inches of contouring fill shall be placed
over areas to be filled. The contouring fill shall be
placed, compacted, and tested as specified for the Elza
Gate Soil, except that it shall be compacted to a minimum
of 95 percent of its standard Proctor maximum dry density
(ASTM D698).

02200 - 6
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0
6. Completed Work

The Contractor shall be responsible until final
acceptance by the Construction Manager for maintaining
the stability of all fills made under the contract and
shall bear the expense of replacing any portions which,
in the opinion of the Construction Manager, have become
displaced due to carelessness or negligence on the part
of the Contractor, Including failure to properly route or
contain surface water runoff. Damage to embankments from
natural causes and

through no fault or negllgence of the Contractor shall be
replaced and paid for at the contract unit price.

Specifically excluded from extra payment is replacement
of slope material washed away by natural rainfall or
runoff, which shall be at the expense of the Contractor.

3.05 FINISHED GRADING

A. Preparatory Work: Prior to finish grading of the area,
all backfi11Ing shall be completed. Any washouts or
other similar irregularities shall be corrected.

B. Finish Grading: All exposed earth surfaces shall be
flush graded to within ±0.10 foot of theoretical grade.
Finish for grading slopes shall be that degree ordinarily
obtainable for either blade-grade or scraper operations,
or that obtainable by hand shovel operations. When
directed or noted, the accuracy of finish obtained by
using templates and stringline or hand raking methods is
required in case of shoulders, gutters, and similar
areas. All ditches shall be finished so they drain
readily.

C. Protection: Maintain the finish grades untll finally
accepted. Repairs required resultlng from negligence
and/or repairs to replace slope material washed away by
rainfall or runoff is at the Contractor's expense.

D. Alteratlon of Final Grade: If the quantities of Elza
Gate materials exceed the volume of space available for
these materials with the specified grading plan, the
finished grade will be revised by the Facilities Manager
to accommodate as much Elza Gate Materials as practlcal.
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0
The Construction Manager shall keep the Facilities
Manager informed as to the statu_ of available space in
the areas to be filled so that modification to the

grading plan can be made, if necessary, without delaying
construction.

3.06 DISPOSAL OF EARTHWORK DEBRIS

A. Disposal of Debris or Waste

1. Non-organic and/or non-combustible earthwork debris shall
be deposited in the lower portions of the UNC Waste
Disposal Site as directed by the Construction Manager.

2. Organic and/or combustible earthwork debris shall not be
deposited at the UNC Waste Disposal Site unless
authorized by the Construction Manager. Organic and/or
combustible earthwork debris shall be deposited in
designated disposal areas as directed by the Construction
Manager.

3. The Contractor shall utilize all surplus material on
site. All waste material shall be deposited in disposal
areas so that adjacent property will not be adversely
affected. Natural drainage shall be maintained or
improved as directed by the Construction Manager to
protect adjacent properties. In no case will waste
materials be deposited in an unsightly or unsafe manner.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 02243

DEWATERING OF EXCAVATIONS AND FILL AREAS

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION

This section includes furnishing all labor, equipment,
supplies, supervision and materials to dewater
excavations and all areas to be filled at the site during
construction.

1.02 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Applicable Standards: The Contractor is to comply with
Applicable Standards of Section 02000 and Section 02052.

B. Other methods will be considered upon written request to
the Construction Manager. The request must demonstrate
a correlatlon with the above standards. The final

approval is the responsibility of the Construction
Manager.

O PART 2 - PRODUCTS

Not Applicable

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 GENERAL

Surface water shall be diverted from the perimeter of the
site to avoid running on to the site. Surface water
within the site limits shall be contained and collected

or diverted off site as directed by the Construction
Manager or as specified in Section 02052.

3.02 EXCAVATION

The Contractor shall be responsible for dewatering
excavations during construction. Water shall be
collected and pumped from the excavation to a discharge
area designated by the Construction Manager or shall be
collected and transported to a disposal area as directed
by the Construction Manager.
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3.03 FILL AREAS O

The Contractor shall be responsible for removing water
from areas to be filled. The surface of areas to be

filled shall be sloped to provide positive drainage to
collection or discharge points as directed by the
Construction Manager or as specified in Section 02052.

END OF SECTION

02243 - 2
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SECTION 02610

MANUFACTURED LIMESTONE SAND

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Applicable Standards: Department of Transportation State
of Tennessee "Standard Specifications for Construction of
Roads and Bridges", Latest Edition (herein referred to as
"Standard Specifications").

B. Tests: Field soil density tests shall be performed by
the Facilities Manager's testing laboratory. The
manufactured limestone sand shall be compacted to a
minimum of 90% of its maximum dry density as determined
by ASTM D698. At least 3 tests shall be performed on
each day's work on each course constructed. Additional
tests shall be made as directed by the Facilities
Manager.

1.02 SUBMITTALS

A. The soils technicians will submit daily reports of all
compaction tests and retests. The reports will be
furnished to the Construction Manager as soon as possible
upon completion of the required tests.

B. This report information is to include but not be limited
to the following:

1. Date of the test and date submitted.

2. Location of test.

3. Wet density, moisture content and dry density of field
sample.

4. Description of material.

5. Maximum dry density and moisture content of the lab
sample which best matches the field sample in color,
texture, grain size and maximum dry density.

02610-1
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6. Ratio of field dry density to maximum lab dry density

expressed as a percent.

7. Comments concerning the field density passing or failing
the specified compaction.

8. Comments about reco_pactl__n if required.

C. The soils technician shall advise the Construction

Manager and the Contractor's superintendent immediately
of any density tests failing to meet the specified
minimum requirements. A formal report of all test
results will be submitted to the Facilities Manager.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 MATERIALS

A. Aggregate: The aggregate must be free of salt, vegetable
matter and other extraneous matter and conform to the
requirements of Section 903.01, Standard Specifications.

B. Gradation: The g_adation shall conform to the
requirements of Section 903.01, Standard Specifications.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 FIELD ENGINEERING

The Construction Manager will be solel_ respo_sible for
all field engineering required for construction,
furnishing all lines, grades, and control points
n,_cessary for construction, starting from control points
ad elevations furnished by the Facilities Manager or

_hown on the plans.

3.0> PREPARATORY WOF_

Prior to the start of work, the Contractor shall inspect
the site to determine if the subgrade has been completed
in accordance wi_h Section 02200. Defects in the
subgrade shall be repaired before placing sand.
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t 3.03 INSTALLATION

A. After stabilization of the subgrade (Section 02200) has
been achieved, manufactured limestone sand shall be
placed over the existing waste pile to a minimum depth of
6 inches above the waste pile. The void spaces within
the waste pile shall be filled with the sand to the
maximum extent possible. The sand shall be deposited on
top of the waste pile and shall be allowed to flow down
into the voids between the drums and boxes. The moisture

content of the sand shall be maintained sufficiently dry
to enable the sand to flow into the void spaces. Moist
or wet sa_d that would tend to bulk and clog in the void
spaces shall not be permitted. The sand shall be placed
at a rate that will allow observation of the filling of
the voids to the maximum extent possible. The sand shall
be placed in such a manner so as to avoid damage to the
waste containers.

B. In areas large enough to accommodate compaction
equipment, (Including portable compaction equipment) the
sand shall be spread in layers, shaped, and compacted to
the specified criteria. Where compaction equipment is
utilized, the moisture content of the sand at the time of
compaction shall be maintained within a range that will
allow the specified density to be achieved. Compacted

O layers of sand shall not exceed 12 inches in thickness
and shall not exceed 6 inches in thickness where portable
equipment is used. Density tests shall be made after
each layer of sand is placed and compacted. Each layer
shall be compacted to the specified criteria before
material for the next successive layer is placed.

C. Sand shall not be placed when weather conditions,
conditions of the subgrade, or conditions of the sand
material precludes obtaining the specified compaction or
precludes filling the void spaces within the waste pile
to the maximum extent possible. Frozen materlal shall
not be used for fill and fill materials shall not be
placed on or against frozen surfaces.

D. After construction of the sand zone has been completed
satlsfactorily, it shall be maintained, under traffic,
smooth and uniform until covered by the next stage of
construction or until the project has been completed and
accepted by the Construction Manager.

END OF SECTION
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Section 01010

Date: January 10, 1992

SECTION01010

SUMMARYOFWORK

PART1 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION

A. Locatton of Work

The work ts located tn the Y-12 Plant, a Governnunt-ownedfacility,
managedby Harttn Hartetta Energy Systems, Inc., for the Departmentof
Energy (DOE), tn Oak Rtdge, AndersonCounty, Tennessee.

B. Scopeof Work

The work described in this spectf|cation consists of furnishing labor,
materials, tools, equipment, and services (except that specified to be
furnished or performdbyothers) required to construct the un|ted nuclear
waste stte closure complete and |n strtct accordance with this
spec|ficatton, drawings, andall the other provts|ons of the subcontract.

1.02 SECURITY

A. Clearance Requirements

_ork requtres "g'-cleare<l personnel or uncleared personnel with
_ontractor-provtded "Q'-cleared escorts.

B. Escort Requirements

1) Escorts shall have sn acttve DOE"Q" clearance and Construction Manager
provided security or|entatton.

2) Escorts shall be nonwork|ng personnel and cannot perform construction
activities.

3) An escort cannot escort more than f|ve uncleared personnel. Additional
escorts my be required depend|ng on the work location, method of
=ccoupl|shnent, and access to the Job stte. Uncleared personnel shall
remain wtthtn stght of an escort whenin secured area.

e 237.M 01010-1
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1.03 SPECIFICATIONSANDDRAWINGS

A. Specifications _ _ e

The work shall conform to the subcontract specifications listed in the
table of contents and each subsequent division index.

B. Drawt_gs

The work shall conform to the drawings, as listed tn the index of drawings
located on Drawing C2E900016AO01.

C. Terminology

The following definitions provide clarification of terms that are found
in the specifications Oivs. 2-17 and on the drawings:

1) Construction Manager may also be referred to as the Company, Contracting
Officer, or Construction Engineer.

2) The Contractor may also be referred to as the Seller or Subcontractor.

3) The Facilities Manager (FM) may also be referred to as the Operator,Energy Systems, or H-ES.

1.04 WORKINGANDSTORAGEAREAS

Limit construction activities and storage to the area designated on
Drawing C2EgOOO16AOOI.Personnel shall enter and exit the plant through e
Portal 17 as shown on Drawing C2E900016AO01. Limit travel to the matn
roads designated on the drawings. The Contractor is responsible for
providing detailed instructions outlining the work area restrtctionj to
Its personnel and keeping tts personnel within authorized limits. The
FM's Plant Protection Department wtll removepersonnel from the plant when
found outside the designated areas.

1.05 PROJECTCOORDINATION

A. The construction work area will be vacated during construction and will
not be reoccupied until acceptance of beneficial occupancy.

S. Submit requests for outages a minimum of 4 dtn advance of needed date.
The Construction Manager wtll coordinate outages with the FMand provide
an approved outage schedule. Outages shall be held to a minimum in number
and duration.

C. Notify the Construction Manager no later than 24 h before performing
specified tests and Inspections. Tests and inspections shall be performed
in a manner that allows observation by both the Construction Manager and
FM.
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1.06 REVIEWOF SHOPDRAWINGS,PRODUCTDATA, ANDSAHPLES

e Xnformatton submitted for approval tn mccordance vtth the Subcontract
General Conditions Arttcle GC25wtll be returned to the Contractor within
20 calendar days of receipt of the submittal by the Construction Hanager.

1.07 DELIVERY, STORAGE,AND HANDLING

A. The Contractor shall comply wtth Instructions, recommendations, or
requirements stated by the manufacturer or in the specifications for
handl|ng mndstortng of all ttems.

B. All items del|vered to the stte shall be identified with a
weather-resistant tag or label. The tag or label shall have the followinginformation:

1) Contractor's name, :lob tttle, and contract number.
2) Identify the internal contents for 1terns tn containers, boxes, or crates.
3) State indoor storage or hemted indoor storage, if required.

C. With amlttple items sh|pped, identify each container, box, or crate wtth
a ur.ique number and tndtcmte the total items shipped. (Example: 1 of
4, 2 of 4, etc.).

D. Operators requtred to handle special handling or lifting equipment shmll
be tratned or experienced in ustng the equipment.

1.08 UNUSUALCONDITIONS

Not used.

PART2 - PRODUCTS

Not used.

PART3 - EXECUTION

3.01 PREPARATION

The FH will provide m 2-h requtred orientat|on course at each site. Each
stte has a different training course that shall be attended.

The following ts required by the Contractor:

A. Schedule the tra|ning of all personnel through the Construction Manager
before starting work on-stte.

e 237.M 01010-3
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S. Maintain personnel training records to verify personnel orientationis
completed.

C. Ensure all personnelrenew the orientationtraining annually.

3.02 INSTALLATION/APPLICATION/ERECTION

Not used.

ENDOF SECTION
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Sectton 01110
Date: January 10, 1992

SECTION 01110

SAFETY ANl) HEALTH

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 EVACUATION.OF THE WORKAREA

A. The Contractor shall observe and participate tn notices to evacuate the
work area. The evacuation nottces may be a drtll or an actual event.

B. Before evacuating the work area, shut down or make safe equipment or
processes whtch cou|d becomea safety or ftre hazard tf |eft unattended.

1.02 CONSTRUCTIONSAFETYWORKPERMIT

The Contractor sha]] submtt a request for m Construction Safety 'Work
Permtt S d before starttng on-stte work. The permit ts requtred for fteld
Inspections Involving access to the Job stte before starttng on-stte work.
Post the permtt at the Job stte.

1.03 HAZARDOUSWORKREQUIREMENTS

A. Hazardous Waste Operator Tratntng

Contractor shall provtde documefltatton to the Constrectton Manager that
each of Its workers, prtor to perfom|ng any work on-stte, has passed a
40-h hazardous waste operator tratntng course consistent wtth the
requtroments of the Superfund Amendmentsand Reauthortzatton Act of 1986
and administered by the Occupattona| Safety and Health Act (OSHA).

B. I1edtcml Surveillance

Prtor to perfomtng any work on-stte, the Contractor's personnel shall
have recetved a phystcal exam]nation In accordance wtth 29 CFR 1910.120.
The Contractor sbe11 submtt to the Construction Manager a form, signed
by the attend|ng physician, tnd]cattng the results of the phystca]
examination.

C. Carcinogen control ts a potentta] hazardous ]tem on thts project,
depend]ng on products brought on-stte by the Contractor.

The following sectton addresses the requirements for thts hazard.

Sectton 01160 -Conftned Space Entry and Work.
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D. Asbestos, nonasbestos fibrous Insulation, radioactive and chemical
contamination, and confined space entry are hazards NOTexpected on this
project. However, if these hazards are encounteredduring construction,
the Contractor shall stop workon all hazardousworkactivities andnotify
the Construction Manager. TheConstruction Managerwill evaTuate the job
stte conditions and either issue additional requirements necessary to
perform the hazardouswork or will delete the hazarr;ouswork from the
project.

-E. HazardousWastes: The Contractor shall develop a site-specific Stte
Safety Plan tn accordancewith the requirements of the current hemlth and
safety guidelines established in the Standard Operating Safety Gutdes,
prepared by the Environmental Protection AgencyOffice of Emergencyand
Remedial Response,HazardousResponseSupport Division, September1984,
and the Occupational Safety and Health Guidance Manual for Hazardous
Waste Stte Activities, October 1985; and 29 CFR1910.1Z0 effective
March 6, 1990. The Stte Safety Plan shall be submitted to, and approved
by, the Construction Managerprtor to in|elation of work.

F. AppendixA is an outline of a genertc Site Safety Plan for the
Contractor's information. This outltne maybe used by the Contractor ms
a gutde tn preparing 1ts stte safety plan; however,the Contractor shall
develop a complete and workable site safety plan without regard to the
completenessor workability of the outltne presented tn AppendixA. The
Contractor shall submit his Site Safety Plan to the Contracting Officer
for approval prtor to Initiation of work. The Contractor shall be

fwtltmr wtth the site emergencyevacuation route which is designated on eDrawing CZE800490A035.

G. A draft of a S|te Safety Plan for employeesat a stte is included as
AppendixB. The Contractor shouldnote that this Site Safety Plan is for
information only and is not considered adequatefor the workconten_olated.

H. The Contractor shall provide s Health and Smfety Officer to implement,
monitor, randenforce the Site Safety Plan. TheHealth and Safety Offtcer
shall have similar working experience tn the industry. The Health and
Safety Officer shall have soundworking knowledgeof federml and state

occupational safety andhealth regulation and fema1 educational training
in occupational safety randhemlth. Submttqualification, of the Health
and Safety Offtcer for approvalprtor to perfomtng anywork. ..

i. All equipmentvtll be monitored for contamination
and before tt is allowed to leave.

O. Hard hsts and safety glasses shall be worn IOOZ of the tim by all
personnel on the work site.

K. The Contractor shall _ e ftrst at_ kit on site at all times.

L. The Contractor shall control and minimize the dust created due to his
operations. Use of a watering truck will be required.
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I;I. On-site fuel otl storage tanks shall have double containment leak
protection and be in full coepltance with all state and federal
regulations.

N. The Contractor shall maintain a telephone at the site.

O. High Voltage Danger

The Contractor shall maintain a minimumdistance of 16 ft 9 in. from lines
vtth any and a11 of his equipment anduse extrm caution _hen using his

. high-profile equt.Iment (cranes, hydraulic hoes, pile driving equipment,etc.). All high proftle equtpeent, tn addition to all excavation
equtpwnt, shall be groundedduring operations (t.e., backhoes, track
hoes, etc.).

p. All temporary electrical sources shall be protected by ground fault
interruptions.

Q. All excavations shall be sloped or shored tn accordanceutah OSHA.

R- The Contractor shall at all tines keep the construction area, Including
storage areas and prmises, free froa accumlatton of waste material or
rubbish. A dumpstermaybe uttllzed by the Contractor for this purpose.

All york mst be done tn accordancevtth the Best flanaoemen_Practices
(AppendixC), the CAPCAEnvironmentalCoepltance Standard Operating

Procedure(Append|x 6), the TennesseeCleanWater Act, andall other state
and federal regulations, lt is up to the Contractor to use any and all

e measures necessary to prevent the otgratton of sediment and other
pollutants off of the project. Thts tncludes silt fence, hay bales,
erosion control fabrtc, rip rap structures, or temporary dikes deemed
necessary by the Contractor.

All fines levied against the Governmentas a result of the Contractor's
failure to comply with the above regulations and procedures vt11 be
deducted frm the Contract.

T- Liquid waste shall not be draped tn. Gove...rlent .s.antta._., store vator
systems, waterways, or drainage dttcnes will, hour _ne vlr'll_l_enpe_lsslgn
of the Construction Manager. All spills of liquid materials shall be
Immediately reported to the Construction Hanagerandthe Contractor shall
makeevery effort to contain the spill.

U. The Contractor shall cmply vtth the State of Tennessee Underground
Utility Omage Prevention Act.

V. The Contractor shall install and maintain 24-in. X 18-tn. signs at all
. access points to the york site, which read "9AHGER-ACCESSLIMITEDTO

AUTHORIZEDP(RSOHItELONLY'. The lettering and colors on the signs shall
be in accordancewith 1910.145 andAIIS! ZS3.1-1g67.

ld, The Contractor shall possessall Hatertal Safety Data Sheets for hazardous
material stored at the site during construction.

e
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1. _t4 CONTAINMENTOF PETROLEUHPRODUCTS

All petroleum products (Including gasoline, kerosene, etc.) stored tn
quantities greater than 100 gal shall have secondary containment capable
of preventing any release to a drainage systm.

1.05 OCCUPATIONALSAFETYANDHEALTHACT'S HAZARDCOI_UNICATIONSTANDARD

" Pursuant to the OSHAHazard Communication Standard for construction, the
following hazardous substances are present on this work site.

No known hazardous substances are present on thts work stte. A 6-tn.
clean ]ayer of compactedclay soil has been p]aced over the site to ensure
that no hazardous substances will be encountered.

1.06 PROTECTIONOF THE WORKAREA

A. Furnish, post, erect, and tnsta]l safety devtces, equipment, signs,
barricades, *'lagging, and any other ttem necessary to protect personne]
having access to the area.

B. Storage areas and hazardous work areas sha]l be conspicuously flagged orbarricaded.

1. 07 WORKINGNEARELECTRICALLINES

Cranes, bucket trucks, or aertal lifts, not approved for electrical work,
shall not be permitted to comewtthtn 15 ft of 100 V or greater electrical
power lines.

1. 08 T_NSPORT VEHICLESFORF_LES

A31 flammable 3|quid tank trucks, Contractor-owned refueling vehicles,
and a31 other veh|cles transporting flammable ]tquIds or gases may be
Inspected by the Construction Hanager wtth assistance from the Facilities
Hanager's (FH) f|re department and require escorts while on Government
property.

1. 09 VEHICLE CONTAHINATIONSURVEYS

A31 veh|cles are subject to Inspection for contamination when both
entering and exiting the Plant. Inspections wtll be made at the access
portal.
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1. 10 ON-SITE SAFETYINSPECT]ON

e The safety, health, ftre, and environmental protection personnel of the
Construction Manager, Government, and FH wtll tnspect the Contractor's
factltt|es and operations at the Job site to ensure compliance wtth the
hazardous coemuntcations, safety, health, fire prevention, and
environmental protection requirements of the subcontract. All
comemntcatton, except 4n cases of tmtnent danger, wtll be through the
Construction Hanager to the Contractor.

PAR*_2

Not used.

PART3

Not used.

ENDOF SECTiON
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Sectton 01170
Date: danuary 10, 1992

• SECTION01170

CARCINOGENCONTROL

PART1 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION

A. Thts sect|on provtdes the construction requirements for controlling
carcinogenic rater|als on a project. Using or vorktng wtth carcinogenic
materials shall be tn accordance wtth Z9 CFR1910, Subpart Z and
eddtttonal requirements stated tn thts sectton. The Contractor ts
responsible for detemtntng the ,mst recent carcinogenic control
requirements estab]|shed by federal, state, and local government
regulat|ons. If confl|cts extst between appl|cable requtreMnts and thts
sect|on, the mst stringent provisions apply.

S. Carcinogen Identification

1) The following carcinogenic or suspected carcinogenic mtertal ts expected
to be encountered whtle working at the existing facilities:

No known carcinogenic or suspected carcinogenic mtertals are expected
to be encountered on thts work site. Th|s section ts being provided to
gtve requtrwents tf any carcinogens •re brought on-stte by the
Contractor.

2) If extsttng carcinogenic or suspect carcinogenic mtertal, not previously
= Identified, ts encountered during renovations or demlttton •ct|vtttes,

tmedtately notify the Construction Manager. Wtth|n 10 d, the Contractor
wtll be given further Instructions.

3) The Contractor ts responsible for proper Identification of carcinogen
substances brought on-stte. The substances shall have •n approved pemtt
before del tvery to the Job site.

C. I)eftntttons

The following def|ntttons •re tn addttton to those provided tn
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) 29 CFR 1910:

1) Carcinogen: A uatertal or substunce that, based on evaluated evidence,
nay cause cancer tn man. Cheatcals •re considered as carcinogens tf the
carcinogen ts present tn concentrettons of 0.1Z or greater by volum.
Appendtx Z ts • 1tsr of knownor posstble humancarcinogens.
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2) Regulated Area: A posted, segregated space surrounding an operation

wherearerestrtctedchemtcalandCarctn°genScontrolled.areused or stored and where entry and exit e

• D. Attachments

I) Attachment 1: CarcinogenSafety Permit.

2) Attachment 2: Carcinogen Entry Log.

3) Attachment 3: List of Carcinogens.

1.02 REFERENCES

A. American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Z88.2-1980, Practices for
Respiratory Protection.

B. OSHA,29 CPR1910, Subpart Z, Toxic and HazardousSubstancesStandard.

C. OSHA Construction Industry Standards, 29 CPR1910.134, RespiratoryProtection.

1.03 SUBMITTALS

A. High-efficiency particulate air (HEPA)filter certification.

S. Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS)(for items listed in Part 3).

C. Medical Evaluation. A letter specifying a medical evaluation has been
perform as required for all personnel.

D. Permits. Provide a Carcinogenic Safety Permit for each carctno.g_ntc or
suspectedcarcinogenic substanceexposedto the workers.

E. Training progrM.

F. Trained personnel. Provide a list of training received by all personnel.
State the employee's full name, job title, title of course(s), training
date, training organization, and certification number (if applicable).

G. Vtsttots log book.

1.04 DELIVERY,STORAGE,ANDHANDLING

A. Shipmentsof carcinogenic matertal shall be in accordancewith Department
of Transportation regulations.

B. A regulated area shall be established, for all carcinogenic material
stored on-site. Install barrier tape or flagging, post signs, and
restrict entrance into the area.
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C. Facilities stortng carcinogenic mtertal shall be well ventilated.

D. Ident|fy all storage containers wtth weather-resistant labels. The labels
shall namethe carcinogenic substance and have the warntng "CANCER-SUSPECT
AGENT." e

E. Place carcinogenic storage containers tnto a separate unbreakable
container before transporting the mtertal on-stte.

F. Hatntatn a current Inventory of all Contractor-owned carcinogens or
suspect carcinogens on-stte. The Inventory shall |nclude the quanttty
and locatton of the carcinogen substance. The Inventory Information shall
be located on-stte and available upon request.

PART2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 HATERIALS

1) Use chemtcal carcinogens tn only those situations where no other practical
substitutes are available.

Z) Nottfy the Construction Hanager_ for approval of use, tf a noncarctnogentc
mtertal cannot be substituted for a carcinogenic substance.

3) HEPA ftlters shall provtde an efficiency of not less than 99.97_ when
challenged w|th 0.3 micrometer particle-size aerosol. Provtde a
certification of all HEPAftlters used on-stte.

2.02 EQUIPHENT

A. All vacuumcleaners shall be equtpped wtth a HEPAftlter.

a. All stgns shall be tn accordance to Z9 CFR 1910, Subpart Z and legtble
from ZO ft away.

PART3 - EXECUTION

3.01 PREPARATXOfl

A. Hatertal Identification

1) Refer to the NSDSor other manufacturer tnfomatton for all mtertal
brought on-stte to detemtne tf a carcinogenic substance ts present.
Attachment 3 ts e 1tsr of carcinogens that shall be considered.

2) If the presence of a carcinogenic matertal cannot be detemtned, the
Contractor shall nottfy the Construction Hanager. The Construction
Hanager may arrange for a staple test of the material.

237.H 01170-3 -
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3) Submit an MSDSfor the following ttems:

Any paints, solvents, glues, or epoxy materials, etc., brought on-site.

B. Permit Requirements "

1) A Carcinogenic Safety Permit, Attachment 1, is required for the handling
or storage of each carcinogen substance on-site. The Contractor shall
complete Part I at least 10 d before the scheduled activity and submit
the permit to the Constructtorl Manager.

2) The Contractor shall have a complete approved permit before handling
carcinogenic material.

C. Medical Evaluation

Before handling or working with carcinogenic material, the Contractor
shall provide a medical evaluation of all workers possibly exposed to
carcinogenic material. The evaluation shall be from a ltcensed physician.

O. Training

1) Submit a training program to the Construction Manager for approval. In
addition to the training requirements in OSHA29 CFR 1910, the training
program shal 1 include the fol 1owtng t terns:

a. nature of the hazard, Including local and system toxicity;

b. control measures in place;

c. medical surveillance requirements;

d. environmental monitoring and decontamination techniques;

e. emergency procedures, including the employee's role; and

f. the locatton and availability of the MSDS.

Z) Before handling or working with carcinogenic or suspected carcinogenic
material, all workers shall be trained in accordance to the approved
training program.

3) After the initial training, employees shall receive trairJng on an annual
basts.

3.02 INSTALLATION/APPLICATION/ERECTION

A. Establt sh Regulated Area

1) Immediately, establish a regulated area by Installing barrier tape or
flagging. Post sign(s) in accordance with 29 CFR 1910 at all possible
entrances into the regulated area.

A • q ql'A A237.M ulinv-.t v__
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2) ASamtntmum,all carcinogenic signs shall havethe following tnfomation:

CANCER-SUSPECTAGENT

AUTHORIZEDPERSONNELONLY

B. Vtst•ors Log Book

1) II•tnt•In • wt•ten log book of al:i visitors, other than personnel
1den•tried on the pete1•, entertng a rogulated •rea.

2) Use the log form, Attachment 2, for log book tnfomatton.

3) Sub•tr the log book at the end of the project.

C. General Requtrements

1) Immdtately nottfy the Construction Manager of sptlls Involving
carcinogenic mater1•1s.

2) The HSDSof carcinogenic Mtertals shall be available to all personnel
upon request.

3) Eattng, drinking, smoktng,chewtnggumor tobacco, 8pplytng cosmetics,
tak|ng medication, and stortng food ts not permitted tn regulated areas.

4) Hand-washingand showerfacilities shall be madeavailable to the workers
after handltng carcinogenic mtertal. Thesefacilities shall be provtded
by the Contractor.

6) A Contractor-furnished emergencyeye wash shall be located near each
controlled work area.

6) If Contractor-provided Ichantcal ventilation ts requtred (as stated tn
Part II of the perot•), tt shall be tn place and operational before the
carcinogenic substance ts handled. If possible, supply mtr shall come
from outstde the rogulated area. Discharge exhaust atr to the outdoors
clear of occuptedbuildings andatr tntakes.

7) To reducethe possibility of atrborne carcinogenic material, occasionally
wet mopor vacuumthe rogulated area. The use of dry sweeping, dry
mopptngor compressedatr for cleantng ts prohibited.

8) Quant|ties of chemtcal carcinogens present tn the regulated work area
shall not exceed the amount requtred for use tn one day. Worktng
quantities of ctrctnogens shall be tn containers that 1den•try the
substance and have the warntng "CANCER-SUSPECTAGENT."

237.M 01170-5
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9) Contaminated material leaving the regulated area shall be placed in a
plasttc bag or other suitable impenaeable sea]ed primary container. The
primary container shall be placed in a durable outer container before IW
being transported. The outer container shall identify the carcinogenic
substance and have the warning =CANCER-SUSPECTAGENT."

D. Disposal Requirements

1) A completed Fom UCN-2109 (Request for Transfer, Storage, or Disposal of
Wastes) shall be provided to the Construction Manager at least 10 d before
scheduled disposal of carcinogen waste.

2) An appropriate MSDSshall be attached to Fom UCN-ZI09.

3.03 FIELD QUALITYCONTROL

Monitor the regulated area for airborne exposure levels in accordance to
Part 2 of the pemJt. Submit all monitoring results at the end of the
acttvJty or upon request.

3.04 PROTECTION

1) Required protective clothing, as stated on Part 2 of the perlatt, shall
be worn by all personnel in the regulated areas when carcinogens are
being handled.

2) Where chemical carcinogens are used or stored, cover all work surfaces
itth stainless steel, plastic trays, dry absorbent plastic backed paper,
or other impervious material. qlW

3) Respirator requirements will be identified in Part 2 of the penait. The
use of respirators shall be tn accordance with Z9 CFR 1910.134 and
ANSI Z88.2.

ENDOr SECTION

237.M 01170-6
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ATTACHMENT1

e CONSTRUCTION

CARCINOGEN SAFETY PERMIT
'1 il i

PART 1 ccono
CONTRACTOR: CONTRACTNUMBER:

i | ii , i iii

PROJECTTITLE:
i

CARCINOGENICSUBSTANCE: BRANDNAME: QUANTITY:
BRIEFDESCRIPTIONOFCARCINOGENUSAGE:ii t

ml i i | i

EXPECTEDARRNALDATE:,,, EXPECTEDPERIOOOF USE: FROM TO
b'rORAGELOCATION:BLDG. ROOM: Oll.IER:

mini i i i iii

PROCESSLOCATION:BLDG. ROOM:. , OTHER:.....
Po_ EXPOSURE:n DIRECTCONTACT;EltNPCCA'nON;[3=NGEmX_;O OTHER
WASTETYPE: OUQUID 080¢JD 0(_ ONEAT OMIXED OOTHER i

ESTIMATEDWASTEPERWEEK:VOLUME WEIGHT
iii i llll i

PERSONNELAUTHORIZEDTO ENTERCARCINOGENICREGULATEDAREA
pRINT NAME _t;)GE NO, PRINT NAME BADGE NO.

|, i

-' i i i

i ,, m i ,,

m, i i. i • ,,, ,.., i

ii

I_TERI/¢ S/t.FEWDATASHEETAI"rACHB) n Wdl I-1 NO

8_IATURE I_TEi i iii i 'lBl II __

II II I

PART 2 u,,w
PERSONALPROTECTIVEEQUIPMENTREQUIRED

rnHeadCov_,OTyvokSu¢OLab.Coa_DCover_; OGk_v_-Spec_type,
I'1 Eye Protection; O No Ros_, O Full.FaceRespirator;,O Half-FaceRespirator;,
_er/Citlt:Ige Type Mmdmumhoum of usage
Other(s) ......

ENGINEERCONTROLSREQUIRED
OLabo_oryHooa;O_dHoo¢, OW_nHoo¢ OGk_aB_On_; OSc_¢_,
O LocalExtmu_ Fan. (:FM __, I"I Charcoall:_er, O HEPA Filtmr;O Vacuum; n Other

MONITORINGREQUIREMENTS
0 Med_ S=wa_. Spec_
r-I PersonnelMonJtodng.81:_ ..........
0___ ....

EXIT REQUIREMENll
0 Removalof PersonalProtectivoSqulpmer¢ 1"IDecontaminate P_ I"IDecontaminateEquipment
Omer/Co,'t.sser=

COMMENT8
, = ,|

• i.i i . i

i i i iiiii iii

APPROVALSIGNATURE DATE
i i i i i J ,

C]COPY OF COMPLETEDPERMITSENTTO FACILmESMANAGER. DATE
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ATTACHMENT 2 0

CARCINOGEN ENTRY LOG

CONTRACTOR CONTRACTNUMBER

PROJECTTITLE

CARCINOGENMATERIAL

CONTHACTOR APP,,ROVAt REQUIRED FOFI AI_I "PERSP.I_NEL EN;_I=RING'RE(_ULATED AR._A '"" ""

DATE PRINT NAME COMPANY BADGE NUMBER IN OUT

..... 1'" ' ' n ,
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ATTACHMENT 3

e
UST OF CARCINOGENS

Chrysene
2-Acetylaminofluorene Clsplatin
Acrylamide- skin Coal Tar Pitch Volatiles as benzene solubles
Acrylonitrile-skin Coke Oven Emissions
Adriamycin Creosote

. Aflatoxins Cyclophosphamide
4-Amlnodlphenyl- |kin Dibenz(a,h)Anthracene
Androgenic (Anabolic)Steroids 1,2-Dibromo.3-Chloropropane
AntimonyTrioxide Production 8,3'-Dichlorobenzidine. skin
Arsenic Diethylstilbestrol
ArsenicTdoxide Production DiethylSulfate
Asbestos 4-Dimethylaminoazobenzene
Azathiopdne Dimethyl CarbamoylChlodde
Benz(a)Anthracene 1,1-Dimethylhydrazine. Iddn
Benzene DimethylSulfate - ld(in
Benzidine - skin F.pichlorohyddn
Benzidine-basedDyes Erionlte
Benzo(a)pyrene Estrogens
Berylliumand Compounds Nonsteroidal

e Bis(chroromethyl)ether Steroidal
BischloroethylNitrosourea Estrogen-ProgestinCombinations
Bis(2-chloroethyl)-2-napthulamine;N,N Sequential Oral Contraceptives
1,3-Butadiene Combined oral contraceptives
1,4-BltanediolDimethylsulfonate EthyleneOxide
Cadmium and Compounds EthyleneDibromide - skin
Carbon Tetrachloride- skin Ethyleneimine
Chlorambucil N-Ethyl-N-Nitrosourea
1-(2)Chloroethyl)-3-Cyclohexyl-l-Nitrosourea Formaldehyde
1.(2.Ch_'oemyO.a-(4-MethuCyc_=yO.1.N,zo=our_ Hexachlorobutadlene
ChloromethylMethyl Ether HexamethylPhosphoramide. skin
Chloroform Hydrazine - skin
Chromite Ore Processing Lead Chromate
Chromium (VI), water Melphalan

insolublecompounds as listed: Methoxsalenwith UV-A Therapy
zinc chromate 5-Methoxypsoralen
Calcium chromate Methylene Chlorlde
Lead chromate 4,4'-Methylene Bis(2-Chloroanillne). skin
Bariumchromate 4,4'-Methylene Dlanlllne
Strontiumchromate Mehtylhydrazlne- skin
Sintered chromium_oxide Methyl Iodide - skin

237.H 01170 - 9
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ATTACHMENT 3

(Continued) 0

N-MehtyI-N'-Nitro-N-Nitrosoquanidine Zinc Chromate •
N-Methyl-N-Nltrosourea
MOPP (Combined Chemotherapy)
Mustard Gas NOTE
B-Naphtyhlarnine

a-Naphylamine Usted substances followedby the designation
Nickel and Nickel Compounds "skin"refer to the potential contributionto the
4-Nitrodiphenyl overall exposure by the cutaneous routes
Nitrogen Mustard Includingmucous membranesand eyes either
2-Nitropropane by airborne or, more particularly,by direct
NitrosoiminoDlethonol contact with the substance. Vehicles can alter
Diethonol Nltrosarnlne skin absorption.
N-Nitrosodiethylarnine.skin
N-Nitrosodimethylamine
Oxyretholone
Phenacetin
N-Phenyl-beta-haphthylamine
Phenylhydrazine- skin
Phenytoin
PolychlorineatedBiphenyls
Procarbazine Hydrochloride

Propane Sultone - skin O
Beta-Propiolactone
Propyleneimine. skin
Propylene Oxide
RefractoryCeramic Fibers
Silica, Crystalline
Silicon Carbide Whisker Fibers
Styrene Oxide
Talc Containing AsbestiformFibers
Therium Dioxide
Tobacco Products,Smokeless
Tobacco Smoke
O-Tolidine- skin
o-Toluidine - skin
p-Toluidine - skin
Trecsulphan
Tris(1-Aziridinyl)PhosphineSulfide
Tris(2,3-Dibromopropyl)phosphate
Vinyl Bromide
Vinyl Chloride
Vinyl Cyclohexene Dioxide- skin
Xylidine (mixed isomers), skin

237.H 01170 - 10
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Section 01500
Date: January 10, 1992

SECTION01500

CONSTRUCTIONFACILITIESANDTEMPORARYCONTROLS

PART1 - GENERAL

1.01 TEMPORARYUTILITIES

The Contractor sha]l provide the required temporary lines to use existing
p]ant uttltt|es. A]] tte-tns and disconnects to extsting systemsare
performed by the Faci]tttes Manager (FM). The Contractor sha]] submit
to the Construction Nanager a written request 10 dtn advance of the
needed tte-tn or disconnect service. The following pertain to this
project.

A. Electrical

1) Electrtc power, 120 V, ts available wtthtn the extsttng plant facility.

2) Electrtc power, 240 V and 480 V, ts not aral!able to the Contractor.

3) All temporary electrical 1tries shall have ground-fault interrupters.

B. Mater

1) Mater ts available within the existing plant facility.

2) Temporary water ltnes shall have backf'lowpreventers Installed.

C. Sanitation Facilities

Provtde chmtcal totlet facilities at locations approved by the
Construction Manager. Matntatn the totlets tna clean, safe, andsanitary
condition for the duration of the project.

1.02 PARKINGAREA

Parking facilities for the Contractor's employeesare ]lmtted to the areas
indicated on Drawing CZE900016AO01.Parking a]ong roads ts prohibited.

1.03 DISPOSALAREAS

All items shall be segregated whendelivered to the disposa] site. A
3-week delay Bay be required for _tems that are not segregated.

237.N 01500-1
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A. Spoll

Dispose of excavated earth (excluding stumpsandwood)not used for fill
on the job site at an areadesignatedby the ConstructionManager.

B. Waste

InaccordancewiththeSubcontractGeneralConditions,ArticleZ3,deliver
the followingmaterialsto the Y-12 CentralizedSanitaryLandfillII
betweenthe hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily. Segregateinto the
followingcategorles:

I) combustiblewaste;

2) noncombustibledebris(includingconcrete,asphalt,etc.);

3) insulation(packagebeforedelivery),labelcontainerswlth the typeof
insulationcontained;and

4) glassand glasscontainers(brokenand crushedbeforedelivery).

C. HazardousMatert al s

Hazardousmaterialsas identifiedin Document40 CFR 261.3,radioactive
wastes,liquidwastematerials,filledgascylinders,andlargecontainers
such as metaldrumsand bulk metalshallbe disposedof at a "iDeation
designatedby the ConstructionManager.

O. Transportation e

Providecompletecontainmentforanyspoil,waste,andsalvablematerials
duringtransport.

E. DisposalPermit

I) All spoil and waste materialsremovedfrom the Job site shall be
accompaniedby a ConstructionManager-furnishedpermit. Requestfor
approvalof a permit shallbe made 24 h in advanceof waste removal
operations.

2) The approvedrequest(permit)may be requiredby the FM personnelat the
landfillbeforedisposingof waste.

I.04 BORROW

Borrow is available from the Government site as shown on
DrawingsCZEgOOOIfAO01andC2EgOOOI6AO08.

237.M 01500-2 0
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PART2

Not used.

PART3

Not used.

ENDOF SECTION

Z37.1q 01500-3
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D_SZON 2
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8ECTZON 02000

GEHERkL PROVZSZONS

PART 1 - G]m]_kT,

1.01 DZFZI_TZONS

A. Rock: Rock Includes detached pieces of stone and
boulders one-halt cubic yard or note £n voluae, all solid
rock £n ledges, bedded deposits and conglomerate deposits
so £Lraly ceaentad as to present the characteristics of
solid rock, which nay be best loosened tor removal
drilling and blasting. Katerials that can be removed ob_n
a production bas£s using a D-9 t_ac_or with a No. 9
ripper or equivalent are not included tor aeasureaent asrock.

B. Nuck= Naterials unsuitable tor foundation because of
organic content, saturation to the extent Chat Lt is
somewhat fluid and Rust be moved by draglLne, dLredge, or
other special equipment, are designated as auck.

C. Yraffic Control: Contrac_cor shall be responsible for
providing tlagaen at all road crossings where
construction traffic £s required to travel.

1.02 )mun;lq_flmT

l_nleas otherwise shown on the plans or specified herein,
aeasu:ement of all approxtaately horizontal units ot work
shall be done horizontally; neasurement of all
approx_uately vertioal units of york shall be done
vertically; measurement of d_ensions for volumes ot work
shall be in the horlzontal and vez_cical planes.

1.03 3OB CONDZ2_ON8

A. Soils Conditions: Site topography shown on the plans are
for the LntonmC/on of the Contractor, and the
Cons_ct£on Manege: Le not responsible tor "their
accuracy, conpleteness or usefulness and meaning. The
Contractor shall make such additional investigations as

• required to acquaint hinself adequately with the site
topography, and the subsurface conditions tor preparation
of his bid, and for successful execution of the work.

B. Zxisting Conditions: The Contractor is t:o investigate
the site to deternLne the necessary data to bid the

02000-1
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project and to perform the work required under the
contract or in the specification sections of Division 2.
Such investigation may include, but not be limited to,
site visits, soil borings, chemical and physical tests,
and research of public and private records.

C. Protection of Monuments, Landscape Features, Work and
Structures

I. Monuments: The Contractor shall prevent the destruction
of ali survey monuments, bench marks, property corners
and ali other survey points. Where the removal of such
points is necessary for the accomplishment of the work,
the Contractor shall inform the Construction Manager in
writing, prior to the disturbance of any point, and shall
not disturb the point until written permission to do so
has been issued by the Construction Manager. Points
where removal are allowed shall be permanently referenced
prior to their disturbance. Clear notes and sketches of
ali reference points shall be furnished to the
Construction Manager, all affected property owners,
Construction Manager bodies or utility companies. The
Contractor shall be responsible for replacing any survey
monuments disturbed or destroyed by him. The work shall
be performed bF a surveyor registered in the State of
Tennessee.

2. Landscapes: Trees, shrubs, grass or other growth
designated to remain in piace, or outside of the limits
of work, shall be protected during the accomplishment of
the work, and shall not be damaged in any manner. Such
growth damaged by the Contractor shall be repaired as
directed by the Construction Manager at no cost to the
Construction Manager. Lawn surfaces, embankments, cut
slopes, ditches, or other surfaces disturbed by the
Contractor shall be regraded to the original shape, and
the grass or lawn surface replaced in kind, at no
additional cost to the Construction Manager.

3. Structures: Structures outside of the limits of work or
designated to remain in piace shall be protected by the
Contractor during the progress of the work. Any
structure damaged in any manner shall be repaired or
restored to its original condition as directed by the
Construction Manager and at no cost to the Construction
Manager. Sidewalks, curbs, concrete or asphaltic
pavement shall be replaced in kind in accordance with the
applicable section of specifications or as directed by
the Construction Manager.

02000 - 2
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4. Prota_cion of Work: The Contractor shall be solely
responsible for the york of his lower tier subcontractors

as_ the area and _.he prote_cion of his work. Such grading
is necessary to prevent damage to york by water shall

be solely the responsibility of the Contractor and shall
be at_ no additional cost to the Construction Manager.
:no construccxon Kanager nay dire_c q_he Contractor to
pez_orm necessary grading and drainage to prevent surface
run off £rou danaglng the work.

D. Scheduling: The Contractor is solely responsible for the
scheduling of his work. The Contrac"cor shall submit a
detailed schedule of his york showing specific target
dates and final ¢onpletion dates as follows:

I. The first day that the Contractor is on the Projectsite.

2. The Contractor shall submit an updated schedule of
york along with his invoice for partial paynent.
Failure to do so vili cause the return of the
invoice to the Contractor.

3. The Contractor shall schedule his work as may be
directed by the Const_uc"cion Nanager to prevent
conflicts An areas o_ york.

Z. Work Wtth/n Easaemts

Ali york shall be within the 1J_it8 o£ the Oak Ridge
Reservation.

• F. Location of Existing U_llities and Piping

1o The location of extstLng piping and underground utilities
such as gas nain8, water mains, elect_ric duc_ I_08,
etc., as shown on the Drawings have been shorn In
an approximate way only. The Construction Hanager does
not assune responsibility for the possibility that during
construc_cion utilities other than those shown may be
encountered or that actual location of those shown may be
different from the locations designated on the Drawings.

2. At the location wherein detailed positions of these
facilities becone necessary to the new construction, the
Contractor shall at his own expense furnish all labor and
tools to either verify and substantiate the record
draying location or definitely establish the position of
the facilities.

02000- 3
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1.04 QUALITY ASSURANCE

&. Applicable Standards

I. General: Current editions or revisions of the following
specifications and standards shall apply unless
specifically noted otherwise on the Drawings or specified
herein. Modifications to standard specifications shall
be noted within the Specification and will be noted as
revisions to the standard specifications, but will not
nullify unaffected portions of the Specifications.

2. American Society for Testing and Materials: Comparable
standard specifications for the American Society for
Testing and Naterials, heroin referred to as ASTMandthe
American Associatlon of State Highway and Transportation
Officials, herein referred to as AASHTO, are listed
below. Where only one specification number is shown, the
standard specification for that society shall apply.

__ _ 21ZLX

M36 Zinc Coated Cc_rrugated Iron or
Steel Culvertm and Underdrains.

°

C150 - Portland Cement, Type II

C14-68T H86-68 Concrete Sewe:_', Storm Drain and
Culvert Pipe.

D698 - Moisture-Density Relations of
Soils Us ing 5o5 Pound Rammer
and 12 Inch Drop (Standard
Proctor).

D1556 - Density of Soil in Place by the
Sand Cone Method.

D1784 - Rigid Poly (Vinyl Chloride)
Compounds and C_Llorinated Poly

_ (Vinyl Chlorld_} Compounds.

D2167 - Density of Soil in Piace by the
Rubber Balloon Hethod.

D2216 - Laboratory Determination of
Water (Moistu_e) Content of
Soil, Rock, and Soil-Aggregate
Mixtures.

02000 - 4
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D2321 - Underground Installation of
Flexible Thernoplastic Sever
Pipe, and am modified herein.

D2922 - Test No.hods for Density of
So£1 and Soil-&ggregaCe in
piace by Nuclear Hethodm.

D2937 - Denmity o£ 8oil in piace by'the
drive cylinder method.
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lines, grades, and control points necessary for
construction, starting from control points and elevations
furnished by the Facilities Manager or as shown on the
plans.

3.02 SPECIAL SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

A. The Contractor must comply with ali Federal, State and
Local Safety Codes and Regulations at all times and is
responsible for educating his supervisors and employees
of the safety requirements and practices to be followed
during the course of his work including, but not limited
to OSHA and site specific hazard training. The
Contractor shall be solely and completely responsible for
conditions of the Job site, including safety of all
persons and property during performance of the work.
This requirement will apply continuously and not be
limited to normal working hours. The duty of the
Construction Manager to conduct construction review of
the Contractor's performance is not intended to include
review of the adequacy of the Contractor's safety
measures, in, on, or near the construction site.

1. Barricades: The Contractor must barricade any open
excavations and install adequate warning lights.
Temporary bridges shall be installed and uaintained by
the Contractor to naintain traffic and accessibility of @facilities in the area of work during excavation
i_peratlons. The Contractor shall provide a flagman as
required for safety or as directed by the Construction
Manager to maintain traffic controls and safety.

2. Access: The Contractor must provide safe access to the
bottom of excavations as appropriate.

3. Side Slopes: Sides of excavations must be sloped, or
benched, sheeted and shored to maintain the stability of
_s wall or sides. Roads, streets, sidewalks, and
traveled ways shall be kept clear of excavation material
at all times. Zt is the Contractor's responsibility to
ensure stability of excavation walls for the safety of
personnel and the work.

4. Blasting: Blasting will not be allowed.

5. Working Conditions: Nothing contained herein is to be
construed to relieve the Contractor of his responsibility
to provide and maintain safe and clean working conditions
for his employees and others in the area of his work.

02000- 6 0
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3. O3 I_,D DRAk'ZNGS

Z£ changes Lo t.ha design drawings are rec/ut.red due to
field conditions and art approved by the Cons_rucClon
Nanagsr, records of the changes will be kept and turned
In to the Construction Nanager before submitting the
final invoice. Field dzawlngs suse show the change to
size, locaClon, and elevations and must be approved by
the Cons_ructlon Manager before approval of flnal
payment.

3 • 04 CO_L_I_m WORK

Clean-Up= The ContraCtor shall keep the area in which he
is working free of debris, t.rash, garbage and othe=
o£fanslve waste material and keep all conet_uctlon
saterials stockpiled in a neat, orderly manner at pelnCs
designated by the Constructlon Manager, until ready for
use on the Job site.

During const_uc_lon, traveled ways adjacent to the area
of work shall be kept clean and open to vehicular and
pades_ian t=afflc. Upon completion of any stage of work
in any area, all debris, H.rash, litter, const.ructlon
materials, and like materials shall be reaoved to the
satisfam:ion of the Construc_ion Kanager, and
the area le£t in suitable condition for the
next sf.age of constructlon or for t.he use of
the toner.ruction Kanager.
The Conet.ruc_ion Nanager nay withhold payment of any
funds due the Contractor under the following
specifications, lt in the opinion of the Construction
Kanager the Contractor has not malnt_Ined the work area
covered by hls contract. Such funds, less any retainage
or other suns due the Const_ructlon Kanager or others,
shall be paid the Contractor when required clean-up has
been coapleted to the satlsfacl:ion o£ the Conmt._ctlon
Manager.

3.05 8Z_ WOI_

A. The york t:o be done by the Cone.rector under Division Two,
Site Work, is as shown on the 4Lrawlngs and specified in
Division Two sections of the specifications, unless
otherwise shown on the plans or specified.

B. Zf any work described on the plans con£1tcts with the
specifications, the specifications shall govern.

END OF SECTZON

02000- 7
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SZCTZON 02200

F_WrHWOP_

PART i - GENm_L

1.01 DZFZNZTZONS

A. Materials: Where the terms approved, suitable,
unsuitable and similar designations are used in this
sect:ion, it seams e_ or materials designated as being
approved, suitable or unsuitable for their intended use
by the soils technicians, the Const_rucC£on Manager or the
Facilities Manager. Also suitable materials shall be
designated as meeting the requirements of the Unified
Soil Classification Systa types SW, GH, GC, CL, St, SM,
NL, or as designated JJ1 other sec1:iorm of these
specifications.

B. Rock: Rock shall be as defined in Section 02000.

C. Contouring Fill: Contouring fill shall consist of soil
placed below the inperneable clay layer. Contouring fill
shall be obtained from the _-12 East Borrow Area.
Contouring fall shall consist of natural soil containing
no rock fragaants larger than 4 inches in any dimension.
The soil shall be free of topsoil, organics, and any
other deleterious materials.

D. Z_permeable Clay: Xnperneable clay used in the
impermeable clay layer described in this section shall
consist of Type A or Type B soil as described in Appendix
H. The soil shall be obtained from the Y-12 East Borrow
Area. The soil shall be free of topsoil, organics,
debris and any other deleterious materials and shall
contain no rock fra_ents larger tJaan 2 inches in any
dimension.

E. Vegetative Layer: The vegetative layer shall consist of
naturalooccurring soil for support of vegetation. Soil
for the vegetative layer shall be obtained from the ¥-12
East Borrow Area. The soil shall be fres of debris and
other deleterious materials and shall contain no rock
fragments larger than 3 inches tn any dimension.

F. Earthwork Debris: Earthwork debris shall consist of
materials encountered during earthwork operations
perforned under this pro_ect that do not meet the
criteria previously specified for suitable materials.
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Earthwork debris shall consist of materials such as, but
not limited to, rock fragments larger than specified
herein, concrete, asphalt pavement, muck, refuse, mulch,
stumps, logs, metal, organic matter and any other
combustible or non-combustible materials.

G. Borrow: AI1 borrow materials fort he construction oft he
fill areas shall come from the Y-12 East Borrow Area.
The location and proximity of the borrow area ks shown on
Drawing No. C2Eg00016A0001. The Contractor shall be
responsible for operating and maintaining the borrow area
and the haul roads.

1.02 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Applicable Standards: The contractor shall comply with
Applicable Standards of Section 02000.

B. Other methods will b• considered upon written request to
the Construction Manager. The request must demonstrate
a correlation with the above standards. The final
approval ks the responsibility of the Construction
Manager.

C. Tests

i. Qualified soils technicians will be employed by the
Facilities Manager for the purpose of Identifying soils,
checking densities and classifying soil materi:_is during
construction. Charges fort his service will bepaid for
by the Facilities Manager.

2. Density tests shall be made in accordance with Subsection
3.06, Soil Compaction Control, or as required by the
soils technician or as may be directed by the Facilities
Manager.

3. The testing requirements summary sheets located in
Appendix E shall be used for all tests under this
section.

1.03 SUBMITTALS

A. The soils technicians shall submit daily reports of all
compaction tests and retests. The reports shall be
furnished to the Construction Manager as soon as possible
upon completion of the required tests.

B. This report information shall include but not be limited
to the following:
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1. Date of tJ_e test and data submitted.

O 2. Location of test.

3. Wet density, moisture content and dry density of field
sample.

4. Description of material.

S. Nax_uua dry density and moisture content of the lab
sample which best matches the field sample in color,
texture, grain size and maxinun dry density.

6. Ratio of field dry density to _axinum lab dry density
expressed as a percent.

7. Comments concerning the field density passing or tailing
the specified compaction.

8. Comments about recompactlon if required.

9. Comment8 about the density and noistura
content of the impermeable clay layer being
within the acceptable zone as depicted on the
applicable Figure a or Figure B in &ppend£x H.

C. The soils technician shall advise the tense.ruction
Manager, the Title Til Repree_ntative and the
Contractor's superintendent innediately of any density
tests failing to nest the specified nininum requirements.

D. a toraal suanary report of all test results shall be
submitted to the Facilities Hanager.

PART 2 - lqtODUCTS

Hot applicable.

PkRT 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 FIELD ENGZNEERZNG

Field engineering in the responsibility of the Contractor
in accordance with the requirenents of Section 02000.

3.02 _G, GRUBBZNG MiD 8TRZPPZNG

A. Clearing and Grubbing: The Y-12 East Borrow Area shall
be cleared and grubbed as required for removal of borrow.
Stockpile and storage areas shall be cleared by the
Contractor.
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B. Stripping: Strip all vegetable matter, pavement,
aggregate base, sod and rubbish from within the capped
areas and portions of the borrow area where borrow is to

be obtained. Place the material in areas designated by
the Construction Manager. Erosion control measures shall
be installed prior to stripping.

3.04 EXCAVATION

A. Excavating: Excavate the areas designated on the
Drawings to the elevations or depths shown, or as
directed by the Construction Manager. The excavated
materials shall be segregated into suitable and
unsuitable materials and stockpiled for future use or
disposal.

• . Dewatering: Refer to Section 02243 for dewatering
requirements.

C. Stockpiling: The Contractor may stockpile materials from
the borrow area adjacent to the site for use in fill
sections as approved by the Construction Manager.
Materials excavated at the site shall be placed in
suitable and unsuitable stockpiles. All roots, stumps,
rock fragments larger than specified in this section,
refuse, and other deleterious materials shall be

segregated from the excavated materials and disposed of
as directed by the Construction Manager. Suitable
excavated materials can be stockpiled adjacent to the
excavation, but no closer to the bank than five feet.

However_ the Contractor is responsible for a safe
excavatlon for the protection of the workmen and work.
The stockpiled materials shall be no greater than four
feet in height and shall not obstruct proper drainage of
the area. It is the Contractor's responsibility to
construct the stockpiles in such a manner to minimize
damage from weather.

3.05 FILLS

A. Preparatory Work

i. Placement of Fill Over Existing Grade.

a. Prior to mobilization to the site by the
Contractor, the site will be inspected and proof-
rolled by the Facilities Manager and Construction
Manager. Any areas of the subgrade damaged by
weather or by other means, or identified as
unstable during proof-rolling, will be repaired by
the Construction Manager at has expense. After
mobilization to the site, it is the Contractor's
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responsibility to protect the sub,cads fron weather
or construction activities. The Contrac_._r shall
not penat._ata the existing subg_ade, nor shall the
Contractor perform any eaA'Chwork below the
elevation of the existing sub,cads exctpt as
described in this section of the specifications, or
indicated on the Dravings, or as dAre_ced by the
Caner.ruction Nanage_. Any repairs to the su/xjrads
as a result of the Contractor's negligence shall be
at the Contractor's expense.

b. Prior to fill const_ccion, demolition and
sf.ripping shall be completed as specified In this
section.

c. Areas requiring excavation for construction of
ditches, bath permanent and temporaAT, sh_ll be
worked prior tc placement of till.

d. Areas to be occupied by fill shall be surveyed by a
land surveyor registered An the State of Tennessee
under Title XZX services.

e. J_l existing cavities or depressions and other
_egul_itio8 resulting from the s_._ipping
operations within the fill cormtA_c_ion shall be
enlarged to persia use of proper conpac_ion
equipment, and beckfilled vith contouring fill or
inperneable clay as appropriate. The naterial
shall be compacted to the criteria indicated in the
_ion 3,06, 8oi1 Compaction Control.

f. Areas to be o_=upied by fill shall be s_ifisd
with a disc to a ninJ_un depth of one inch to
provide good bonding be_oen lift, s. 8¢_rrification
of areas covered by existing fill shall extend no
deeper than 2 inches belay the existing fill
SILTfacl.

g. Tenporar_ ditches or other neans of dive.ing
surface runoff shall be constructed prior to fill
cons_ruc_ioa.

2. Placement of the Xnpernoable Clay Layer.

Areas to be occupied by the inperneable clay layer shall
be surveyed by a land surveyor registered An the state of
Tennessee under Title XXX services prior to placenent of
any inperneable clay.

3. Placenent of the Vegetative Xayer.
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Placement of the planar fluld flow (PFF) mat and flexible
membrane liner (FML) shall be approved by the
ConstruCtion Manager prior to the placement of fill
material for the vegetative layer.

B. Installation Procedures

1. General

No fill material shall be placed when weather conditions,
condition of the 8ub_cade, or condition of the fill
material precludes obtaining the specified compaction.
Frozen material shall not be used for fill, and fill
materials shall not be placed on or against frozen
surfaces. The surface of the fill shall be sloped to
provide positive drainage to designated drainage areas.
The surface of the fill shall be "sealed" at the end of
each day's work by rolling the surface vlth a smooth,
steel-drum roller. The upper inch of the surface of
fills that are "sealed" shall be scarified prior to
placement of the next layer of fill.

The surface of all fills and all fill materials during
placement shall be maintained in a moist condition to
reduce the potential for the fozlatlon of dust.

2. Contour ing FiII

The contouring fill shall be spread in loose layers
having a maximum thickness of 6 inches after compaction.
The sell shall be uniformly compacted to a minimum of 95%
of the material's standard Proctor maximum dry density
(ASTM D698). Moisture content of the material at the
time of compaction shall be maintained within a range
such that the soil remains stable under construction
traffic (i.e. the sell does not rut or pump under
construction traffic).

3. Impermeable Clay Layer

The fill material from the borrow area shall be blended,
placed, and compacted such that the moisture content end
density are maintained. The following method of
accomplishment describes hew the above shall be performed
in the field.
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Nethod of kccomplls_aent-

Boz'tov soil shell be blended and stoc)cpiled (unless
otherwise direc_ced by the Facility Manager es soil testing
lab or the Cons_._uct£on .Ks•egcr) to provide a unifora
so£1 haas. Stockpiled soil shall be 8anpled, the soil
_JPe deterained by the Facility Nanagez,s test£ng lab,
and the soil type coz_elated to the appropriate £igu:t
(See Appendix H Eor Figures A And B). When the soil is
placed, the Ioistu:e content shell be deteratned. At
this notsture content, oonpact£on shall be requJzed to
bring the naterial to a density vithin the acceptable
zone. Soil shall be place in lifts tJ_t ut a naxLuul of
six Inches thic_ after coupactton. Rock fragnents large:
than 2 Inches In any dine•sls• shell be reloved free the
soil layer prior to compac_ion. Soil shall be compacted
utilizing • £ootad roller vith feet that have a ninJJnm
length o£ six Inches. The rolla= shell have a ni•ieus
s_:at£c vetght of 30,000 pound_. A •in_ of six passes
of the equipnent shall be s_de eve: all soil till layers.

Field compac_£on tests shall verity that the •oistu:e and
density produce points vh£ch l£e vithIn the acceptable
zone. In addition to rolling at the end of each day's
york, each 11£t of the lov-peraeab£1ity soil bazTie:
shall be rolled vtth a s•ooth, steel_ roller to seal
the su=face as dictated by the vest.he: oond£tions or as
d£rec_ed by the Const=uc_clon Xanage: to prevent dryIng
and cTacking of co•plated so£1 1£ft8. Z£ necessary,
_el:e: should p4L_iOdiCelly be sprayed onto the co•plated
lift to prevent dryIng. Prior to placIng the nex_ lift
of soil, the su=face of the previously co•pac_ced lift
shall be sca_lfied vith • disc to a ni•Ieus depth of one
inch to provide good bonding be_veen lifts. The su=face
of the final compacted layer of the Inperaeable clay
layer shell be rolled vith a smooth, steel-d_-,,s rolla= to

"seals the surface And to help eabed any prot=uding rocktragaen_s. Any rock fragaents protruding after .olling
shall be reeved.

3. Flexible Henbrane Liner

The flexible ns•brans line: (lq_) shall be as desc_Lbed
In Settle• 02598.

4. Planar Fluid Flow Nat

The planar fluid flow (PFF) nat shall be as described on
the Drawings.
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5. vegetative Layer

Unless otherwise directed by the Construction Manager,
the material shall be stockpiled at the site and broken
up and homogenized using disc harrows, rotary tillers, or
other equipment capable of
reducing the size of clods t_ facilitate moisture control
operations, compaction, and to facilitate the placement
of the material on the PFF mat. The material must be
spread in the direction of the PFF mat overlap to
linimize wrinkles. The first lift shall be placed with
a loose measure thickness of between 8 and 12 inches.
The material shall _ rolled with a smooth, steel-drum
roller to prevent damage to the PFF mat. The second
lift, consisting of 4 to 6 inches of compacted thickness,
shall be compacted to a minimum of 90 percent of standard
Proctor density. The final lift shall be placed 8o that
a total minimum thickness of 18 inches is constructed for
the vegetative layer. If seeding does not oc_".,ur
immediately after placement, the final lift shall be
compacted to the same criteria as the second lift and
sealed with a smooth, steel-drum roller. The top six
inches shall be disked and scarified when seeding
operations begin.

6. Completed Work

The Contractor shall be responsible until final
acceptance by the Construction Manager for maintaining
the stability of all fills made under the contract and
shall bear the expense of replacing any portions which,
in the opinion of the Construction Manager, have become
displaced due to carelessness or negligence on the part
of the Contractor, including failure tc properly route or
contain surface water runoff. Damage to embank_ents from
natural causes and through no fault or negligence of the
Contractor shall be replaced and paid for at the contract
unit price.

Specifically excluded from extra payment is replacement
of slope material washed away by natural rainfall or
runoff, which shall be at the expense of the Contractor.

3 •06 SOIL COMPACTION CONTROL

A. Compaction Requirements

The percent compaction of maximum dry density as
specified herein, and required for fill and embankment
areas within the scope of the project, unless otherwise
defined in other sections, shall be as follows:
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_LuAaua
Compaction Reauirement

1. Contouring Fill 95% max_ua dry density (ASTM
DaSa)

2. lmperneable Clay Within acceptable zone of the
applicable Figure & or Figure B
of Appendix H

3. Vegetative Layer

a. First IAft No testing required
b. Subsequent lifts 90t maximum dry density (ASTM

Dasa)

4. Ali Other Fill SSr maximum dry density (ASTX
D698)

B. Compaction Testing

The soil shall be tested tor the specified moisture
content and density utilizing the following field density
test method: The Nuclear Density Test Method (ASTM
D2922, D3017), the Drive Cyl£ndar Test Method (ASTM

O D2937), the Sand Cone Nethod (ASTM D2556), or anothar
approved ASTR method for testing the moisture content and
density ot the soil. Field test8 shall be conducted
after each layer As placed at a frequency of one test per
S,O00 square test of surface area of a compacted layer
vlth a _LnAnun of 2 tests perforued on each layer. The
locations for the density tests 8hall be selected
randomly by the soils technician or as directed by the
Conatzuction Nanagar.

Xf the results of the field density tests indicate the
density and/or moisture content of the soil As net
vithAn the required range, additional compaction and/or
drying, the addition of vater and additional compaction
shall be applied until the density and/or moisture
content fall within the required range. No fill shall be
placed on layers where the results of field density tests
tail to meet the minimum specified criteria.

C. Compaction Results

1. The soil8 technician shall advise the ConeS.ruction
Manager, the Title III Representative and the
Contractor's superintendent inediately of any compaction
tests falling to meet the specified minimum requirements.
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The Construction Manager will inform the soils technician
of any retesting required.

A formal repor_ summary of all test results shall be
submitted to the Facilities Manager.

2. No addltlonal lift shall be placed on a lift with any
portion failing to meet the specified minimum criteria
until all compaction tests have met the specified minimum
requirement.

3.07 FINISHED GRADING

A. Preparatory Work: Prior to finish grading of the area,
all backfilling shall be completed. Any washouts or
other similar irregularities shall be corrected.

B. Finish Grading: Ali exposed earth surfaces shall be
flush graded to within _+0.10 foot of theoretical grade.
Finish for grading slopes shall be that degree ordinarily
obtainable for either blade-grade or scraper operations,
or that obtainable by hand shovel operations. When
directed or noted, the accuracy of finish obtained by

•using templates and stringline or hand raking methods is
required in case of shoulders, gutters, and similar
areas. All ditches shall be finlshed so they drain
readily.

C. Protection: Maintain the finish grades until finally
accepted. Repairs required resulting from negligence
and/or repairs to replace slope material washed away by
rainfall or runoff ks at the Contractor's expense.

3.08 DISPOSAL OF EARTHWORKDEBRIS

A. Disposal of Debris or Waste

I. Non-organlc and/or non-combustible earthwork debris shall
be deposited in designated disposal areas as directed by
the Construction Manager.

2. Organic and/or combustible earthwork debris shall be
deposited in designated disposal areas as directed by the
Construction Manager.

3. Dispose of ali surplus excavated material as directed bF
the Construction Manager. The Contractor shall utilize
ali surplus material on site, upon written approval and
as directed by the Construction Manager. Use surplus
material to widen embankments uniformly, flatten slopes,
or deposit as directed by the Construction Manager. All
waste material shall be deposited in disposal areas so
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that adjacent property will not be adversely affected.
e Natural drainage shall be maintained or improved as

directed by the Construction Manager to protect adjacent
propertles. In no case shall waste materials be
deposited in an unsightly or unsafe manner.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 02221

_t_ZNG AND BACKFILLING

PART I - GENm_L

1 • 01 SCOPE

This section includes furnishing ali labor, equipment,
supplies, supervision and materials to excavate and
backfill l_anchas Eor the £1exible aeabrana liner
anchorage systea and all underground pipes within the
construction limits.

1.02 QO3IATY .USURA_CE

A. Applicable Standards: The Contractor shall comply with
Applicable Standards of Section 02000.

B. Other methods will be considered upon written request to
the Const_uction Manager. The request must denonstrate
a cozTalatlon with the 8J_ova standards. The final
approval is the responsibility of the Cons_uc_clon
Manager.

C. Tests

1. Qualified soils technicians will be eaployed by the
Facilities Manager Zor the p:ose o£ identifying soils,
checking densities and classifying soil aaterials during
construction. Charges for this service will be paid for
by the Facilities Manager.

2. Density tests shall be made in accordance with the
Backfilling Procedures or as required by the soils
technician or as may be directed by the Construction
Manager. The method o£ density testing shall be as
specified in Section 02200, Eaz_hwork.

3. The testing requireaents suaaary sheets located in
Appendix E shall be used for all tests under this
section.

• . 03 SUBMITTALS

A. The sotls technicians shall submit daily repoz_s of all
compaction tests and retests. The reports shall be
furnished to the Construction Manager, as soon as
possible upon completion of the required tests.
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B. This report information shall include but not be limited
to the following.

1. Date of the test and date submitted.

2. Location of test.

3. Wet density, moisture content and dry density of field
sample.

4. Description of material.

5. Maximum dry density and moisture content of the lab
sample which best matches the field sample in color,
texture, grain size and maximum dry density.

6. Ratio of field dry density to maximum lab dry density
expressed as a l:4rcent.

?. Comments concerning the field density passing or failing
the specified compaction.

8. Comments about reconpaction if required.

C. _e soils technician shall advise the Construction
Manager, the Title III Representative and the
Contractor's superintendent innediately of any density
tests failing to meet the specified niniuum requirements.

D. A formal 8uary report of all test results shall be
submitted to the Facilities Manager.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

Materials for backfill shall be as defined An Section
02200.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3. O1 SPECY_L SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

&. Not more than 125 linear feet of trench shall be opened
ahead of the installation of the flexible membrane liner
anchorage and liner drain system. Not nora than a total
of 275 linear feet of trench shall be open at any one
t_ne. Any trench that is not backfilled at the end of
day's work shall be barricaded and marked. Materials
obtained from excavation shall not be piled closer than
2 feet to the edge of the excavation. Along streets and
roads excavated material shall be kept clear o£ any
traveled way.
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95 percent of maximum dry density as determined by ASTM @Specification D698, standard Proctor. This procedure
shall be carried out for th_ _ull height. All backfill
laterial shall, be free of muck, rock fragments larger
than specified, organic material, broken centers or other
debris.

Each oompacted layer of backfill shall be tested fort he
specified density and moisture content at a minimum
frequency of one test per I00 linear feet of backfill
with a minimum of two tests for each ,:ompacted layer.
The locations for the density tests 8'_all be selected
randomly by the soils technician or as directed by the
Construction Manager.

If the results of the field density tests indicate the
density and/or moisture content of the sell are not
within the required range, additional compaction and/or
drying, the addition of water and additional compaction
shall be applied until the density and/or moisture
content fall within the required range. No backfill
shall be placed on layers where the results of field
density tests fail to meet Chs minimum specified
requirements.

All backfill material shall be free of muck, rock,

organic material, broken concrete or other debris, dh
g

B. Placing Backfill Material: Backfill material shall be
placed in t._e trench in such a manner 8o am not to
disturb the alignment of the utility. Under no
circumstances shall a bulldozer or other equipment be
allowed to push fill material into the trench.

The naterial shall not be dropped on the pipe, but placed
in a manner as to allow the pipe to remain in place and
to allow fort he uniform spreading and compaction of the
material. Material shall be placed on both sides oft he
utility set hat the backfill will hays the sane elevation
on each side during compaction operations.

No backfill material shall be placed when weather
conditions, condition of the subgrade, or condition of
the fill materlal precludes obtaining the specified
compa_cion. Frozen material shall not be used am
backfill, and backfill materials shall not be placed on
or against frozen surfaces.

END OF SECTION
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SECTZON O2222

DEVELOPKENT OF BORROWAREA

PART 1 - GENERAL

1 • 01 DZSCRZPTZON
/

This 8ec_ion describes the responsibilities o£ the
Cant.factor and rules and requlations that _he Contractor
shall follow during use of the ¥-12 East Borrow Area.

1.02 RELATED WORK

A. Section 02000, General Provisions

B. Section 02200, _vork

C. Section 02243, Devate_ing of Excavations and
Fill Areas

D. $ec_ion 02821, Grassing

E. Sc_ion 02932, Raedial Grassing

1.03 QliTA.T,,Z_'ASS_CZ

&. Applir.sble Standards: The Con_ac_or shall comply vi'rh
applicable standards of Section 02000.

B. O_her methods v111 be ¢onsidezed upon vritten request to
the Cons_uc_ion Ksnage:. The request nust delonstrate
a correlation v£th the above standards. The £inal
approval is the responsibility o£ the ¢ons_ruc_ion
Hanagtr.

C. TF.qTS

quali£ied soils technicians vtll be employed by the
Faoilltles Kanaqer for _.he purpose of identifying soils,
checking densities end classifying soil materials during
construction. Charges tor this service vill be paid for

• by the Facilities Nanage_r.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 EgUIPME_T

Equipment used to acconplish the york shall ¢onpl¥ with
requirement_ of Section 02000.
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PART 3 - RULES, GUIDELINES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

3.01 The Contractor shall coordinate his work with the
Construction Manager and others using the borrow area.

3.02 The Contractor shall obtain all borrow fron the area
designated as Phase I on Drawing No. C2Eg00016A008.

3.03 The area designated as Phase II on Drawing No.
C2E900016A008 can be utilized for staging operations,
spreading and manipulating soils, and like operations as
approved by the Construction Manager. These operations
shall not interfere with other ongoing work in the borrow
area. The Contractor shall return the Phase II Area to
Ats original condition after use.

3.04 The new contours shown on Drawing No. C2EgO0016A008

represent the final design _rade for the borrow area
prior to closure. Excavation shall not be made below the
elevations indicated for the new contours. Any
udercutting below the new contour elevations £hall he
repaired by the Contractor at the Contractor,s expense.

3.05 As much as practical, excavation within the borrow area
shall be made over the full width of the Phase I Area
using uniform slopes. Positive drainage of the borrow
area to the existing detention pond shall be maintained
at all times.

3.06 Access to theherrowarea shall he from the existing haul
road. Zt is the Contractor's responslbilityto maintain
the haul road and to maintain dust control inr he borrow
area and on the haul road.

3.07 Temporary side slopes Eor excavations shall beno steeper
than one horizontal to one vertical.

3.08 Positive drainage of the borrow area to the existing
detention pond shall be maintained at all times. A
minimum slope of I% shall be maintained within the base
of the borrow area for drainage.

3.09 The Contractor shall muck the existing detention pond as
directed by _he Construction Manager before beginning
construction and after every run-off producing rainfall
event.

3.10 AI1 exlstinggTassed areas outsldethe areas to be graded
which are disturbed by grading shall have a 4 inch
minimum layer of suitable topsoil. Topsoil shall he
obtained from the borrow area. The areas shall all he
lamed, fertilized, seeded and mulched in accordance with
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Section 02821, Grassing. Slnilarty, new side slopes of
the borrow area shall be treated similarly.

3.11 The Contractor shall maintain all existing silt fences
and replace any damaged silt fences as directed by the
Const_uction Manager.

3.12 Any surveying required shall be provided by the
Contractor. All surveying shall be performed by a land
surveyor registered in the State of Tennessee. The
Contractor shall survey the bOZTOW area upon completion
of this work and provide an Was-built. topographic nap of
the borrov 8rea similar to Drawing No. CZE900016A008.
The topographic nap drawing shall be sealed by a land
surveyor registe_ed in the State of Tennessee. The
draving shall be submitted to the Facility Manager on
CAD. The drawing format shall be directly compatible
with CADAM or shall be translated into neutral format,
either IGES or DXF.

3.13 Clearing and grubbing and stripping of topsoil shall be
performed by the Contractor as required to obtain borrow
soils. Clearing and grubbing and stripping shall be in
accordance with Section 02200, _work.

3.14 Topsoil shall be stockpiled in the area of the existing
topsoil storage area in the Phase II area of the borrow
ILEOA.

3.15 Flagman, if required shall be provided by the Contractor.
Traffic control shall be in accordance with Section
02000, General Provisions.

3.16 Additional access and haul roads may be constructed as
necessary within the silt fence boundaries. Any roads
not shown on Drawing No. C2E900016AO08 but deemed
necessary by the Contractor nay be built vith the
approval of the Construction Manager at the Contractor's
expense.

3.17 Zt is the Contractor's responsibility to maintain the
borrow area and ali haul roads.

3.18 The Contractor shall comply with the "East Borrow Area -
¥-12 Plant Best Management Practices (BMP) Plan".

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 02243

O DEH&TERZNGOF EXCAVATIONSAND FILL

PART I - G2NGULL

• . 01 DESC_PTZON

• hl8 section includes £urnlshlng ali labor, eCUilmtnt,
suppl£es, supervision and naterials to devater
excavations and a11 areas to be filled at the site or
horror area durLng =onstru_tion.

1.02 QU_ZTY _S_C_

A. &pplicable T_lardu: The Contractor ehall comply vLth
_Lppltcabl. Standards of 8ectlon 02000.

B. Other nethod8 vLll be conmLdered upon _Ltten request to
the Conm_ruct£on Nansger. The requent nust denonmtrate
a correlatLon vLth the above 8_ndard8. The £Lnal
approval !s the respons4bility of the ¢onstruc_ion
Nansger.

2.03 __

_ZUilment used to accoHplish the york shall comply vith
requirenentJ of Soc_£on 02000.

PKI_T 2 - PRODUCTS

Not Applicable

PA_r 3 - EXZCUTZO_

3 • 01 GRN_AL

&. The Cont_rac_or shall be responsible tor selecting,
£urniahLng, _llLng, aaLntaLnLng, operatlng, and
ramov:Lt_ the dewa_rLng 8yata as necesmszy
partormance of the work 8pecLfLed hereLn and as related
to o_-hLr sec_iona ot the 8peciticatLonm, and as ahovn on
tha plu. If well-point 8yota Le used, Contractor
shaXl subaLt plans to the Const.ru_clon Xanager £or
reviev.

B. Smrface rata: 8bsll be &tvaz_ed from the par_tar of the
site to avoid running on to the site. Surface vat_t
vithLn the gLte lJJLtl:8 8hall be confined and collected
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or diver_ed off site as directed by the Construction
Manager.

3.02 EXCAVATZONS

The Contractor shall be responsible for dewatering
excavations during construction. The system shall be
capable of removing any water that accumulates in the
excavation and maintaining the excavation in a dry
condition while cons_-uction is in progress. The area
excavated at any one time shall be limited to that which
can be properly dewatered by the equipment or system in
use. Slope the surface of the ground away from the
excavation, or provide blras or piping to prevent surface
water from entering the excavation. Continue to operate
system until backfilling of the structure or pip system
is complete or as directed by the Construction Manager.
Water shall be collected and pumped from the excavation
to a discharge area designated by the Construction
Manager or shall be collected and transported to a
disposal area as directed by the Construction Manager.

3 • 03 FILL AREA_

The Contractor shall be responsible for removing water
from areas to be filled. The surface of areas to be
filled shall be sloped to provide positive drainage to
collection or discharge points as directed by the
Construction Manager.

3.04 DISPOSAL OF WATER

Disposal of the water resulting from the dewatering
system operation in a manner that will not injure or
interfere with normal drainage In the area. In addition,
protect from injury any portion of the work completed or
in progress, surfaces of streets, and private property.
Ali gutters, drains, culverts, stor= sewers, and inlet_
subJec'c to the dewatering operation shall be kept clean
and open for normal surface drainage. Do not direct
water across or over pavement except by methods approved,
in writing, by the Construction Manager. The Contractor
shall be responsible for repairing all damage resulting
from this operation at no cost Co the Construction
Manager.

EHD OF SECTZON

02243 - 2
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SECTION 02598

GEO_RANE LINERS

PART 1- GENER&L

1.00 TEm_NOLOGY

Contractor The general contractor for the
entire oonmtruction project.

Nanufac_urer The nanufacturar of the rolls
of geomeabrane.

Fabricator The conpany that sem the
rolls in a controlled factory
environment. The Fabricator
Bay also be the Manufacturer.

Znstaller The company that installs the
geommubrane rolla or panels in
the field. Moat probably this
is almo the Fabricator.

COA Inspector The company that perfonm
nanufacturing, fabrication and
field installation quality
assurance. The CQA Inspector
shall be employed and paid by
the Contractor but report to
the Construction P_ager.

Construction Manager H-X Ferguson is the
Construction Nanager for
construction projects on the
Oak Ridge Reservation.

Facilities Manager Martin Narietta lm the
Facilities l(anager responsible
tor the operation of the
facilities on the Oak Ridge
Reservation. The Facilities
Manager and the Construction
Naneger are both
representatives of the
Departnant of Energy.
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1.01 QUALITY ASSURANCE (CQA)

A. Applicable Standards: Conform to the following
standards:

ASTM D4437-84 Standard Practice for Determining the
Integrity of Field Seams Used in Joining
Flexible Polymeric Sheet Geomembranes.

ASTM D_I3 Test Methods for Rubber Property -
Adhesion to Flexible Substrata

ASTM D618 Methods of Conditioning Plastics and
Electrical Insulating Materials for
Testing.

ASTM D715-79 Method for Specific Gravity and Density
of Plastics by Displacement.

ASTM D792 Tests for Specific Gravity And Density of
Plastics by Displacement.

ASTM D816 Methods of Testing Rubber Cements.

ASTM D882 Tests for Tensile Properties of Thin
Plastic Sheeting.

ASTM DI004 Tests for Initial Tear Resistance of
Plastic Film and Sheeting.

ASTM D1204 Test for Linear Dimensional Changes of
Nonrigid Thermoplastic Sheeting or Film
at Elevated Temperature.

ASTM D1593 Specifications for Nonrigid Vinyl
Chloride Plastic Sheeting.

ASTM D1790 Test for Brittleness Temperature of
Plastic Film by Impact.

ASTM D3083-89 Specifications for Flexible Poly (Vinyl
Chloride) Plastic Sheeting for Pond,
Canal, and Reservoir Lining.

ASTM D374-88 Standard Test Methods for Thickness of
Solid Electr':al insulation.

NSF 54-1991 National Sanitation Foundation
International Standard 54, -Flexible
Membrane Liners."

025_2
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1. O2 SUBHZTTALS

A. The Con_ac_or shall submit the following in accordance
with the General Conditions:

1. lW_nu_a_curer' 8 and Fabricator' s literature= l(ater£als
description, including ray rosin, and latsrials
properties. Details of the Nanufac_urer' s and
Fabricator's Qualtty Control Plans including sampling
procedures, acceptance criteria, and an example of a
certificate of conplianca.

A graph of field seam peel strength as a function of tins
_f accelerated ¢_ring at a tenperature between 50 ° and 60 °

A stateaant on the type and chaunt of any recycled
material used to manufacture the geonelbrane.

2. Sanples: Saaples of the liner material, plant sea, and
field sem to be used on the pro_ec_.

3. Shop Drawings= Subnit shop dravings shoving panel sizes
and the locations of factory sem and field scans and
any QC test sanples. The drawings rill show details of
penetrations and anchoring not included on the pro_ec_
drawings. The dravings rill show where pallet should be
placed for unfolding the geonembrans so that it requLres
nininun handling on deplolnmnt.

S. The Contractor shall have the responsibility to ensure
the FM receives completed exhibits 2.03-1a, 2.02-2a,
3.01-3sw 3.01-3b, 3.03-18.

1.03 SHZPPI"NG, HANDLZNG AND STORAGE

&. Shipping

1. Ship in rolls or accordion folded on pallets protected
from the environment and UV radiation. The protection
must be such q_at tt vill continue to protect the
geonanbrana when tt is stored on-site.

2. Each roll and pallet rill be labelled vith the following
tnforaation:

Name of Manufacturer/Fabricator.
Product type and thickness.
Physical dimensions (lenq_ch and vidth).
Panel nunber of placenent according to the design layout
pattLrn.
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Direction for unrolling or unfolding the membrane.

B. Handling

I. When the geomembrane is delivered to the co_struction
site, it shall be inspected to confirm that it is the
material that was specifled, (visually compare to
samples) and that it lm not damaged. Inspection
activities will ensure, with a reasonable degree of
certainty, that the completed facility meets or exceeds
design criteria, plans, and specifications by preventing,
detecting, and correcting the following:

Puncture from nails or splinters.
Tears from operation of equipment or inadequate
packaging.
Exposure to temperature extremes resulting in unusable
material.
Blocking: the bonding together of adjacent membrane

layers, which may be caused by excessive heat.
Crumpling or tearing from inadequate packaging support.

2. These types of damage may be avoided by careful handling
of the geomembrana during preparation for shipment and of
the packaged crates and rolls of material.

3. When damage to a crate or roll cover ham occurred,
careful examination of the underlying material by the CQA
Inspector is required. If damage is found, the inspector
shall carefully examine the entire shipment for damage.

C. Storage

1. The geomembrane shall be stored in its shipping cover in
a dry, cool, secure area, preferably close to the
construction area to minimize handling. Pallets will not
be stacked on top of mach other. Pallets and rolls will
be placed on a smooth, level area.

P&RT 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 LINER CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE 2.01 PVC LINER SPECIFICATIONS

Property Value Test Method

Mean thickness >0.030 An. ASTM D1593(9.1.3)
Embossed material
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Minimum Thickness 0.0285 in. ASTM D374/D1593
SmooTh material

Specific Gravity 1.24 - 1.30 ASTM D792, MTD A-I

Tensile St-Teng_ch >2300 psi, 69 pp£ ASTM D882(A)

Elongation at Break >300% ASTM D882 (A)

Modulus at

100t Strain >1000 psi, >30 ppt ASTM D882

Tear Resistance >8 lb ASTM Dl104 (C)

Water Extraction <0.25% ASTM D3083 (as
modified by NSF 54,
1991)

Volatile Loss 0.70% maximum _ D1203 (A)

Brittleness

Temperature <-20 aeg F ASTM D1790

Dimensional
Stabillt7 St naximma ASTM D1204

212"F 15 minutes

Bonded Seal

S_engtb 55.2 ppi ASTM D3083 (as
modified by NSF 54,
ls91. )

Peel Adhesion FTB or 10 lh/In ASTM D413 (as
modified by NSF 54,
1es1. )

2.02 FABRICATION

&. The geomenbrans shall be suitably £orsulated from a
honopolyaer vinyl chloride resin of Type GP in accordance
vlth ASTM D1755 to Impaz_ durabillty. Use 0£ water
soluble compounding tngredien_J is prohibited.
Plasticizers that are resistant to migration, mildew, and
bacterial degradation shall be used. The geomenbrane
shall be pigmented to produce a uniforn color.

B. The compounding ingredients used in producing membrane
liners should be first quality, virgin material nesting
specif£c public health and safety requirements as well as

O 025_$
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providing durable and effective formulations for liner

applications. @
Reprocessed or reground materials are not acceptable,
except for clean rework (edge trim) of _he same virgin
ingredients generated from the manufacturer's own
production, to a maximum of 15%.

C. The fabricator must certify that ali rolls of geomembrane
supplied for the project meet the Manufacturer's and
project specifications. The Fabricator viii supply
Quality Control certificates covering each roll of
geomambrane to the CQA project manager before material is
shipped from the plant. The QA certificates must, at a
minimum include the following:

Thickness
Tensile strength, elongation, and modulus to 100% strain
Tear resistance
Dimensional stability
Brittleness tauperature

The Fabricator must also supply QC certificates supplied
by the resin manufacturer for each let of resin used to
manufacture geomembrane for the project. The
certification for in Exhibit 2.03-ia should b • completed
by the geomembrane Manufacturer.

D. Blankets or panels should be assembled from roll goods
according to the Fabricator's field layout. Any changes
must be approved by the Construction Manager.

E. Ali factory seams will be i00 percent visually inspected
and the inspection form shown in Exhibit 2.03-2a will be
completed.

F. On each field panel tvo adjacent rolls will be seamed by
the factory seaming technique for a distance of 3 ft
outside the normal boundary of the panel. This section
of the seam will he destructively tested b_ the
Fabricator's QC testing laboratory for compliance with
the specifications in Table 2.01. The seam soil burial
test need only be performed once for each project for
each combination of raw resin and factory seaming
technique.The geomembrane from this e_ra section of the
field panel shall be divided into tvo parts. One par_
shall be supplied to the CQA Inspector for conformance
testing as follows:

Thickness
Tensile strength, elongation, and modulus to 100% strain
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Tear resistance
Dilensional stabillty
Brittleness temperature

The second part will be supplied to the Construction
Manager for archive storage.

The QC certificate supplied by the Fabricator will show
the results of seas testing and will identify the number
of each roll used to fabricate the field panel.

PART 3 - EXZCIT_ZOI_

3.01 PREWORK

A. The Installer and CQA Inspector should Jointly examine
the quality and nature of the 8ubgrade to determine i_
suitability Eor deploying geonembrane. The surface will
be examined tor foreign debris, compaction quality, and
the existence of burrowing antnals. If the presence of
aninals is evident, the Construction Manager shall be
contacted tor the appropriate action.

B. Subgrade material shall be free from angular rocks,
roots, grass, vegetation, and other debris. Foreign
natarials and protrusion shall be renewed and all cracks
and voids shall be filled and the surface nade level, or
uniformly sloping as indicated on the drawings. The
prepared surface shall be free fron loose earth, rocks,
rubble and other foreign hatter.

C. The base shall be conpacted according to project
specifications after the surface has been prepared.

D. The checklist shown in Exhibit 3.01-3a should be
conpleted by the CQA Inspector and the Acceptance
Ce_ificate (Exhibit 3.01-3b) signed by the Installer.

...

3.02 ZNSTALL&TION

&. Deployment

1. Only that amount of naterial that can be seamed in one
day shall be deployed at any one time.

3. No sem, unless they are unavoidable, shall be placed or
nade horizontally on side slopes. All slope sem shall
run up and down the slope. If horizontal seams are

_7
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unavoidable the higher sheet shall be overlapped on top
of the lower sheet.

3. There shall be no seam running parallel to the toe of a
slope closer than 5 ft to the toe of the slope.

4. Folded geomembrane shall not be unfolded at temperatures
lower than I0" C due to the danger of cracking.

5. The geomembrane shall be deployed so that at the time of
covering it will contain a minimum of wrinkles and be
under minimum stress. This may require that a specific
amount of wrinkling be installed in the liner at elevated
temperatures to allow for contraction at lower
temperatures when the liner is covered.

B. Seaming

Adhesives for field seaming shall be recommended and
supplied by the Manufacturer, Fabricator, and Installer.
They shall be in their original clearly labelled
containers. Labels shall indicate storage conditions and
shelf life, all of which must be observed.

i. PVC to PVC Adhesive

Both surfaces to be seamed must be clean. Washing and
thoroughly drying may be necessary.

Place a suitably sized board or conveyor belt underneath
the overlapped 6 inch seams at the center of the two
panels to be seamed. Fold back the top overlap and apply
an even coat of adhesive, (use 4 inch brushes) 4 inches
wide, to BOTH surfaces. Adhesive shall be applied
smoothly in such a way as to minimize trapped air
bubbles.

Wait until the adhesive "sets up" to where if will not
stick to your clean knuckle. Press the two surfaces
together, avoiding wrinkles, and roll the seam with a
hand roller toward _e edges of the seam to expel trapped
air and in a way such that adhesive can be seen at the
exposed edge of the seam. Excess adhesive shall be wiped
off the geomembrane.

2. Solvent Seaming

Again surfaces must be clean and dry. Following the same
procedures as above, apply solvent with plastic squeeze
bottle to bottom lap only. Do not fold top lap back.

0__
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Imaediately wipe up excess solvent with rags after the
seam is rolled.

Neoprene gloves and eye protec_ion should be worn by
meam£ng creys. Observe. all precautions on labels. Avoid
prolonged breaChing of adhesive or solvent vapors, end
avoid contact wiCh eyes or skin. lnaediately rinse rich
tater £f solvent comes £n eon_c_ w£ch eyes or sk£n.

_a attentlon shall be given to areas where seams
overlap, adhesive must be apparent at the edge of the
bottom seam or cho free flap at Chs edge of Chs sou nust
be cut back to Chs edge of Chs bond.

3. Hot Wedge Sesaing

Xf field seams are made using Chs hot wedge thezqml
fusion technique a test sen, approxtnntely S ft long
shall be made prior to production 8eaa£ng. The test seam
shall be teated according to the methods listed An Table
2.01 and at least four peel specimens end four shear
ecpec:_ens shall meet chs crtter4a listed J_ Table 2.01
for chs test seam to be considered acceptable.
Produc_Aon sean£ng shall chen be perforned using Chs sane
machine settings as for Chs test assn.

Test sesns shall be made at least tvice per day or
whenevew Chefs £s a major change An Chs veaChew
conditions. Test sem shall be made by each ses_ez
prior to using mach seaming nachine, or vhenever a
machine has been shut down and res_srCed.

At intLrsecting seals made by Chs q_ermsl fusion
techn£que £t is _ative Chat any _nded flap on the
bottom seam be cut back to chs edge of chs bonded seam
prior to making the intersection. All intersec"cing
thernal fusion suns shall be vacuun tested.

When fiahaouchs occur chs wrinkle shall be cut along its
peak, che edges overlapped and adhesively seamed. Where
there lm £nsuffAc£ent overlap to prepare a seam, a patch
shall be placed over the cut edges.

Seaming shall not be done at geonsnbrane tenperatures
below 10° C or higher than 40° C unless the Installer can
demonstrate Chat trial seams can successfully be made.
Nora frequent des_ructAve samples may be taken outside
thAs temperature range.

Seas shall be nade right to Chs edge of Chs geonmsbrene0
includAng Lnto Chs anchor trenches.
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C. The lining shall be placed over the prepared surface in
such a manner as to assure minimum handling. The panels
shall be of such lengths and widths and shall be placed
in such a manner as to minimize field seaming.

D. In areas where wind is prevalent, lining installation
shall be started at the upwind side of the project and
proceed downwind. The leading edge of the liner shall k_
secured at ali times with sandbags or other leans
sufficient to hold it down during high winds.

E. Sandbags or rubber tires (without exposed reinforcement)
lay be used as required to hold the lining in position
during installation. Materials, equipment or other items
shall not be dragged across the surface of the liner, or
be allowed to slide down slopes on the lining. All
persons walking or working upon the lining material shall
wear soft-sole shoes.

F. Lining panels shall be closely fit and _ealed around
inlets, outlets and other projections _rouqh the lining.
Lining to concrete seals shall be lade with a mechanical
anchor, or as shown on the drawlngs. All piping
structures and other projections through the lining shall
be sealed with approved sealing methods.

G. Ali joints, on completion of the work, shall be tightly
bonded. Any lining surface showing injury due to
scuffing, penetration by foreign objects, or distress
from rough subgrade, shall as directed by the
Construction Manager, be replaced or covered, and sealed
with an additional layer of lining of the proper size, in
accordance with the patching procedure.

H. Repairs to the liner shall be made with patches of the
same geomembrane material. The patch shall have rounded
corners, a minimum of 3 in radius, and shall extend at
least 6 in beyond the edges of the damaged area. All
repairs shall be numbered, logged, and nondestructively
tested.

I. Seam repairs or seams vhich are questionable shall be cap
stripped with a minimum 12 in wide strip of the liner
material. The requirements of Section 3.02 (J) apply to
this cap stripping.

J. Cap Stripping Repaired Seas

1. PVC to PVC Adhesive: both surfaces to be seamed must be
clean. Washing and thoroughly drying nay be necessary.
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Apply an even coat of adhesive to cap strip and to both
sides of san to be capped. Wait until the adhesive
"me. up" to where if will not stick to your clean
knuckle. Press the two surfaces together, avoiding
wrinkles, and roll the seam wi_h a hand roller to remove
any air bubbles and to ensure a sf.fong bond. Extra
attention shall be given to areas where cross seams
overlap (see Section 3.02.B.2).

2. Again surfaces must be clean and dry. Following the same
procedures as above, apply solvent with plastic squeeze
bottle to bottom lap only. Do not fold top lap back.
Xaaediately wipe up excess solvent with rags after the
seam is rolled.

3 •03 INSPECTION AND TESTING

An independent, qualifled geosynthetlc8 construction
quality assurance (CQA) Inspector will be employed by the
ContraCtor to monitor all phases of geomembrane
fabrication, QC testing, shipping, on-slte deployment,
field seaming, seam testing, and covering. Charges for
t.his s_--vice will be paid by _e Cont.rac_or.

The CQA InspeCtor shall have at least five years of
geomembr ane laboratory testing / CQA experience.
Information on the qualifications and experience of the
CQA Inspector shall be submitted to _he Cons_ru_ion
ManagLr for approval.

A. Plant Inspection and Testing

1. The CQA Inspector shall send a representative to
the Fabricator's plant to perform the following
duties:

Visually examine the geoneu_rane
Monitor the seaming operation
Monitor folding, packaging, and labelling panels for
shipment

Examine resin QC certificates
Examine manufa_urar's _ cez_ificates
Examine Fabricator's conformance testing results end seam
QC certificates.
Monitor QC testing procedures
Confirm the acceptability of ali naterials prior to their
shipment to tJ_e site

O 0259_11
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2. One seam sample per panel, or one for each type of resin
used to manufacture 9eomembrane rolls shall be
destructively tested according to the methods specified
in Table 2.01. The test results will be considered
acceptable if no more than one peel and/or one shear
specimen fail to meet the criteria listed in Table 2.01.

All factory seams will be 100% nondestructively tested
according to the procedures in Section 3.03 E.

3. A summary report describing the factory inspection and
testing shall be submitted bF the C0A Inspector to the
Construction Manager and forwarded to the Facilities
Manager. The report shall include a description of all
phases of the membrane Fabricator's procedures, seaming
methods, folding and packaging of the membrane, package
labeling, and test results. The test results shall
include panel number, seam number, test type, failure
description (fib, etc. ), and a statement of the
acceptance/failure of the seam.

B. Field Inspection and Testing

I. Inspection activities that are necessary before and
during liner placement are as follows:

Log materials delivered to the site and ensure they meet
proJec_ specifications.

Ensure that ali materials are properly stored.

Monitor condition of subgrade and anchor trenches and
obtain copies of Installer's subgrade acceptance form.

Ensure that geomembrane placement plan as followed.

Ensure that weather conditions are appropriate for
geonembrane deployment and seaming.

Monitor ali geomembrane surfaces for defects and make
spot checks of thickness during deployment.

Ensure that correct panel overlaps are made and that
proper temporary anchorage is used (sand begs, tires
without exposed steel reinforcement).

Ensure that correct seaming adhesive and procedures are
used, and that samples are removed for destructive
testing. Ensure that the CQA Inspector's and Installer's
QC test results are acceptable.
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E. Nondee_.ruc_ive Testing

1. A_ter field seams are installed, they shall be inspected
to ensure that an adequate bond was f creed.
Nond(_s_uctive tests shall be performed on 100 percent of
the field means.

2. All field seams shall be tested using the Air Lance
Method. A compressed air source shall deliver S0 psi
mininu through a 3/16 inch nozzle. The nozzle shall be
directed to the lip of the field seam in a near
perpendicular direction to the length of the field seam.
The nozzle shall be held 2 inches maximum from the seam
and t.ravel at a rate not to exceed 15 feet ptr minute.
Any loose flaps of 1/8 inch or greater shall require
repair. Following OSHA requirements for the protection
of personnel during this and ali field tests.

3. Failed seams shall be recorded as to location and seaming
crew. The data shall be reviewed for possible patterns.
Repairs shall be made in accordance with approved
techniques and retested to verify their integrity. Any
doubtful areas shall be tested wlth a vacuum seam tester
or other device as directed by the Construction Manager.

4. &ll single track thermal fusion seams shall be 100
percent vacuum tested. Special attention shall be paid
to intersecting seams. When vacuum testing is performed dh
a vacuum of S psi shall be drawn on each section of the

v

seam for 15 seconds without the appearance of bubbler or
frothing.

F. Destructive Testing

l. For every 500 ft of field seam one coupon shall be
removed for destructive testing. At least one coupon
shall be taken for each geomembrane panel. The sample
shall be taken at a location deternined _olely by the CQ&
lnspe_cor. The sample shall be approximately 45 in long
by 12 J_ wide wi_ the seam centered along the length
direction (should be 45 inches of seam). The seam shall
be divided into tJ_ree equal parts: one for the CQ&
Inspector's laboratory, one par_ for the Installer's QC
laboratory, and one part for the Facility Manager's
archives.

2. Chemically bonded CQA samples shall be tested according
to the methods listed in Table 2.01. The results shall
be forwarded to the Construction Manager within 48 hr of
the sample leaving the site. Prior to testing the sample
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8hall be given an accelerated curing _reatuent at 50 ° to
60" C for 3.6 hours or according to the specific _-_eatment
8ubuitted by the Xnstalle_ vith bis qualification data.
When renoved fros the curing oven the specAnons shall be
alloyed to cool In the Standard X_boratoz7 &tnosphera for
at least 1S sinutee. &cceptance c_£teria for each peel
and shear epecAnan shall be 80t of the value8 listed An
Table 2.01. Xf more than one peel and/or shear specAnen
fail the conplete 8anple shall be reJecCed.

3. Procedure afte_ Palling Tes_

Xn the event that both, or eAthe_, of the sanples at the
Xnspector,s laborator7 or the Xnstaller0s laboratorM

£ail the seas test8 either of the following nam bepatterned:

Reconstruct the seam between the nearest pessAng sanple
locations on each side of the test location.

Renove addAt£onal test sauplea 10 tt away iron the
failing test location and on each s£de st the tailing
teat location. Xt these sanples pass the seas test the
seas shall be recons_.ructed betveen these locations. Xf
one, or both st these samples fail the sun test,
additional sanples shall be tames until the lAriAt8 of the
defective area are detAned bY passing sanples on each
side of the original fails4 sanple. The seas shall be
recons_zuc_ed between the mo passing sanplea.

Ali repair seams shall be nondes_uctAvely tested At the
patch involves nora than 2SO ft of seas At shall also be
des_zuc_ively tested.

G. Exhibit 3.03-18 shall Me cospleted MMthe _A Xnspec_or,
forvarded inediatel¥ to the Constz_c_ion Manager, and a
copy included An the _ sunnar_ report.

H. Placenent of naterials over the geomenbrane shall be
performed An such a aanner _hat the geonenbrane is _ot
danaged or unduly s_essed. The _ Xnspec_or shall
nosiest the placenent of naterials, be they other
qeosynthetics or soils, on top o£ _he geosenbrane to
ensure that placenent does not danage the geonenbrane.

X. & _ repor_ describing the field inspection and
testing shall be suJ_itttd by the _ Xnspe_or to the
Construction Manager and forvarded to the Facilities
Manager. The report shall include a description of all
phases of the seubrane installation, veathe_ conditions,
suitability of the subg_ade, overlap, visual inspection
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of the liner, 8eauing nethods, and test results. The
report shall include a description of all nondestructive
testing and the results of ali destructive seam testing.
It shall include details of panel deployment, visual
observations, defects found, repairs made, and spot
checks on geomambrane thickness. The report shall also
include a record drawing shoving the layout and numbering
of ali panels and seams. The locations and numbers of
all destructive samples and repairs shall be defined.
The drawing may be generated by the CQA Inspector or may
be generated by the Installer and approved by the CQA
Inspector.

END OF SECTION
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I SECTXON 02821

GRASSXNG

P_ I - GmTJm,M,

1.01 8CO:IPB

This section covers furnishing o£ ali labor, materials,
equipment, tools, supervision, and incidentals necessary
tor grassing as herein specified. The Contractor shall
deliver a satisfactory stand of perennial grass vh£ch is
defined as a full cover of grass that is alive and
growing with no bare spots. Areas to be grassed shall be
as Lndlcated on the Drawings.

1.02 NETHOD OF _SURDtE_ AND P&Y_NT

Lump Sum Contracts: Neasurenant is not required for the
lump sn pay ira. Paynent includes all itm of work
shown on t.he Drawings or specified herein.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2 • 01 _uIP_rr

Equipment shall comply vith the requirements hereinafter
specified.

2.02 lq__

&. Line shall be ground or pulverized lJJsestone passing the
requLruen_s of the U.S. Depart=sent of Agriculture,
J_jrtculture Conservation and Production Adninist.ration,
for use on ferns of the vicJ.nity.

n. Fertilizer shall be a mixed, commercial, non-acid forming
fez_ilizer, containing percentages of available nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash of 19-19-19. Fez_cilizer shall
be dry £n granular or powdered torn, shall be delivered
to the site Ln the manufactureres original bag or
container which shall be plainly marked as to formula and
non-acid reaction and shall comply with the state

• fer_ilizer laws.
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C. Ammonium nitrate shall conform to the requirements for O
commercial fertilizers as listed above and shall have a
minimum of 33-1/2% nitrogen. No more than 1,000 pounds
of ammonium hitrate shall be stored in any one location
and no more than any one day supply shall be transported
on site. Hauling and storage wltholl based materials is
prohibited.

D. Grass seed shall meet the requirements of Section 918.14
of the current edition of the Tennessee Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for Road and
Bridge Construction.

Seed Mixtures: Seeding mixtures shall be applied at 70
pounds per acre.

Ouantitv Per
Seed Cent bv Weiaht Seedlna Dates

Kentucky 31 Fescue 80 February 1 -
English Rye 5 July 15
Korean Lespedeza 15

Kentucky 31 Fescue 60 July 16 -
English Rye 20 December 1
White Clover 10
Annual Rye 10

Seeding not allowed Deoe_r 2 -
January 31

Sericea Lespedeza shall be over-seeded on the above
mixtures at the rate of 15 pounds per acre on slopes 3:1
and steeper. Scarified Sericea Lespedeza shall be used
with an additional 2 pounds per acre of Weeping LovegTass
on over-seedingperformedbetween February l and July 1S.
Between July 16 and December l unhulled SericeaLespedeza
shall be used.

E. Water: Water shall be free from oil, acid, alkali, salt,
and other substances harmful to growth of grass.

F. Mulch: Mulch shall be dry grain straw, hay sedge grass
or other locally harvested vegetation obtained from
approved sources, free of noxious weeds, particularly
Johnson grass. All such material shall be thoroughly
"cured" and dry before spreading.
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O PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 P_A_ATOR¥ WO_

A. L_ning shall be done inned£ataly after grading has
reached the final "mnooth:LngN stage, even though actual
seeding may not be done until several months later. L:Lae
shall be used at 2 tons per acre and shall be spread
evenly by Roans of approved mechanical spreaders w
8prayermw or dimtr:tbutorm. L:Lme shall be Incorporated in
the top 4 to 6 Inches of moll by harrowing, dImk£ng, or
other moans approved by the Construction Manager.

B. Fertilizer shall be spread not more than two weeks in
advance of seeding. Fertilizer shall be spread at a race
of 600 pounds to the acre. Faz'ttltzer shall be protec_ced
from damage by weather or otherwise until used. Lulpy
fertilizer shall be thoroughly pulverized before placing
£n the distributor. Zven distribution mhall be
accomplished with mechanical spreaders, sprayers, or
distributors approved by the Comma.ruction Manager, by
spreading half of the rate in one general direction, and
the other half at right angles to the first. Within 24
hours after spreadlng, the fertilizer shall be
Incorporated Into the top • to 6 inches of sell by
dlakLng, harrowing or other methods approved by the
Construction Manager.

C. Tillage= Equipment necessary for the proper preparation
of the ground surface and tor handling and placing all
requLred materials shall be on hand, £n good condition.
and shall be approved by the Construction Manager before
the work is started. The ground surface shall be cleared
of all vegetation, debris, stone, roots, grade stakes,
and any other materials which night hLnder proper
grading, tillage, or subsequent maintenance operations.
The areas to be planted shall be thoroughly tilled to a

depth of afro least 4 Inches by plowing, dlsking,harrowing, other operations approved by the
Comet.ruction Nanager. The work shall be perforled only
during periods when beneficial results are likely to be
obtained. No work shell be done during period8 of
drought, excessive moisture or other factors, that
satisfactory results ere not likely to be obtained.
Grades on the areas to be seeded shall be maintained £n
a tA-us and even condition and all surfaces shall be left
at the prescribed grades in an even and properly
compact:sd condition 8o am to prevent the fornatlon of
depressions where water vi11 stand.
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3.02 PLACEMENT

A. Seed shall be sown in accordance with the applicable
sections of the current edition of the Tennessee
Department of Transportation Standard Specifications for
Road and Bridge Construction. Hydroseeding shall be
permitted when equipment approved by the Construction
Manager is used and all mixtures are constantly agitated
from time of mixing untll final application on the seed
bed. AI1 such mixtures shall be used within 8 hours from
the time of mixing, unless the mixture contains
fer_illzers, at which time shall be reduced to 30
minutes. Nozzles or spray shall not be directed toward
the ground in such a manner as to cause erosion or
runoff.

B. Mulching: Mulch shall be spread uniformly at the rate of
80 to 100 bales per acre. Mulch shall be held in place
by a polymer based mulch tack applied according to the
manufacturer's recommendation.

C. Subsequent Nutriment: 60 days after grass is planted or
when grass is 2 inches high, 100 pounds of ammonium
nitrate per acre shall be applied to the grass area,
unless this condition occurs in the fall or winter, in
which case the ammonium ni_ate shall be applied the next
spring when the grass begins to grow.

D. Watering: Immediately following seeding, or when
necessary to maintain growth of grass, and in any case
when planting is permitted i_ dry weather, planted areas
shall be watered. Each wate_ing shall be in sufficient
quantities to obviate rapid drying out, an at a rate
which will not cause erosion. The watering equipment
shall be of a type which will not damage finished
surfaces.

3.03 COMPLETED WORK

A. Protection: All seeded or mulched areas shall be
protected from traffic damage by barricades, signs, or
other appropriate means. Any damage occurring before
acceptance of the areas shall be repaired at the
Contractor's expense.
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B. acceptance." Areas to be planted will be accepted by the
Construction Manager when ali work of seeding and liminq
and fertilizing ks completed, and all york on adjacent
areas which might result in damage to the planted area ks
also completed. Planted areas shall be watered and mowed
as necessary to maintain a healthy maximum plant height
growth of 8 inches until accepted. "

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 02932

REMEDIAL GRASSING

PART I - GENERAL

1.01 8cOPE

This section covers furnishing of all labor, naterials,
equipnentw tools, supervision, and incidentals necessary
for repairing/reseeding areas which have failed to
successfully establish a stand of acceptable grass. The
Contractor shall deliver a satisfactory stand of
perennial grass which is defined as a full cover of grass
that ts alive and growing with no bare spots. Areas to
be repaired/reseeded shall be 88 designated bF the
Construction Wanager.

1.02 METHODOF _ AND PAYMENT

Renedlal seeding shall be included in the price for
grassing Section O2821. Paynent includes all ttaus of
work specified herein.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2 • 01 BQOZPHEH?

Equipaant shall coaply with the requiraents hereinafter
specified.

2 • 02 MATERIALS

&. Line shall be ground or pulverized linestone passing the
requirenen_s of the O.8. De_t of Agriculture,
Agriculture Conservation and Production adninis_ration,
for use on ferns of the vicinity.

B. Fez"ctltzer shall be a nixed, cona_cial, non-acid fonting
fertiliser, containing pezcantage of available nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash of 19-19-19. Fertilizer shall
be dry in granular or powdered torn, shall be delivered
to the site in the nanufacturer,s original bag or
container which shall be plainly harked as to formula and
non-acid reaction and shall conply with the state
fertilizer laws.
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C. Ammonium nitrate shall conform to the requirements for
commercial fertilizers as listed above and shall have a
minimum of 33-1/2% nitrogen. No more than 1,000 pounds
of ammonium nitrate shall be stored in any one location
and no more than any one day supply shall be transported
on site. Hauling and storage with oil based laterial8 i8
prohibited.

D. Grass seed shall meet the requirements of Section 918.14
of the current edition of the Tennessee Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for Road and
Bridge Construction.

Seed Mix_ures: Seeding mixtures shall be applied at 70
pounds per acre.

Quantity Par
Cent bv We_aht Seedlno Data

Kentucky 31 Fss_ue 80 February 1 -
English Rye 5 July 15
Korean Lespedeza 15

Kentucky 31 Fescue 60 July 16 -
EngAish Rye 20 December I
White Clover 10
Annual Rye 10

Seeding not allowed December 2 -
January 31

Serlcea Lespedeza shall be over-seeded on the above
mixtures at the rate of 15 pounds ptr acre on slopes 3:1
and steeper. Scarified Sericea Lespedeza shall be used
with additional 2 pounds ptr acre of Weeping Lovegras8 on
over-seeding performed between February 1 and July 15.
Between July 16 and December 1 unhulled Sericea Lespedeza
shall be used.

E. Water: Water shall be free from oil, acid, alkali, salt,
and other substances harmful to gro_ of grass.

F. Mulch: Mulch shall be dry grain straw, hay sedge grass
or other locally harvested vegetation obtained from
approved sources, free of noxious weeds, particularly
Johnson grass. All much laterial shall be thoroughly
"cured N and dry before spreading.
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Grades on the areas to be seeded shall be maintained in
a true and even condition and all surfaces shall be left
at the prescribed grades in an even and properly
compacted condition so as to prevent the formation of
depressions where water will stand.

3 • 02 PLACEMENT

A. Seed shall be sown in accordance with the applicable
section of the current edition of the Tennessee
Department of Transportation Standards Specifications for
Road and Bridge Constru_cion. Hydroseeding shall be
permitted when equipment approved by the Const_uc_ion
Manager is used and when all mixtures are constantly
agitated from the time of nixing until final application
of the seed bed. Ali such mixtures shall be used within
8 hours from the time of mixing, unless the mixture
containers fertilizer, at which the time shall be reduced
to 30 minutes. Nozzles or spray shall not be directed
toward the ground in such a manner as to cause erosion or
runoff.

B. Mulching: Mulch shall be spread uniformly at the rate of
80 to 100 bales per acre. Mulch shall be held in place
by a polymer based mulch tack applied according to the
manufacturer' s recommendation.

C. Subsequent Nutriment: 60 days after grass is planted or
when grass is 2 inches high, 100 pounds of ammonium
nitrate per acre shall be applied to the grass area,
unless this condition occurs in the tall or winter, in
which case the annonium nitrate shall be applied the next
spring when the grass begins to grow.

D. Watering: Izmediately relieving seeding, or when
necessary to maintain growth of grass, and in any case
when planting is peraitted in drf weather, planted areas
shall be watered. Each watering shall be in sufficient
quantities to obviate rapid drying out, and at a rate
which will not cause erosion. The watering equipment
shall be of a type which will not damage finished
surfaces.

3 • 03 COHPLETED WORK

A. Protection: All seeded or mulched areas shall be
protected from traffic damage by barricades, signs, or
other appropriate means. Any damage occurring before
acceptance of the areas shall be repaired at the
Contractor's expense.
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B. Acceptance: Areas to be planted will be accepted by the
Construction Manager when ali work of seeding and liming
and Zertilizing is completed, and all work on adjacent
areas which might result in damage to the planted area is
818o completed. Planted areas shall be watered and mowed
a8 necessary to maintain a healthy maximum plant height
growth of 8 inches until accepted.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 02938

8ODDZNG

PART 1 - GZNERAL

• . 01 8COPE

Sodding shall consist of f_rnishLng and placing sod at
all locations indicated on the Drawings and preparation
of the subqrade for sodding. The Contractor shall
deliver a satisfactory sr_nd of perennial grass that is
alive and growing with no bare spots. Areas to be sodded
s=s1_, be as L_dicated on the Drawings.

1.02 D_OHB

Weed_: Weeds shall include Dandelion, 31asonweed,
Ouack_ass, Horse_tll, Homing Glory, Rush Grass,

, Laabs_er, Chickveed, Cross, Crabgrass,
Canadian Thlstle, HUtgrass, Poison Oak, Blackberry, Tansy
Ragvoz"c, Berauda Grass, 3ohnson Grass, Poison X_, Nut
Sedge, NJJmble Will, Bindweed, Bent Grass, _ild Gozlic,
PezTanlal Sorrel, Brome Grass, or any other obnoxious
grasses or weeds that would inhibit the gr_ of sod.

1.03 NETHOD OF _ AND PAYMEHT

Lump Sun Contracts: Xeasuruent As not required for lump
sun pay Ata. Payment includes all items of work shown
on the Drawi_js or specified herein.

l

1.04 RELATED WORK

S_ion 02200, _work.

1.05 QUM,,Z'JL'YUSURAHCE

A. _d Produce=: Nanufa_er specializing in sod
production and harvesting with a ninlnum of five years
experience and certified by the State of Tennessee.

• B. SOd: NinLaun age of 18 heaths with root development that
viii suppoz_c Ats own weight, without tearing, vhan
suspended vertically by holding the upper two corners.
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1. O6 REFERENCES

Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT), Bureau of
Highways, Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge
Construction, Section 803, Sodding.

1.07 SUBMITT_U.S

A. Submit sod certification for grass species and
manufacturer of sod.

1.08 DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING

Sod shall be delivered on pallets. Protect exposed roots
from dehydration. Sod shall be stacked in piles and be
kept moist until reset. 5u_ &h--ll be reset wlthin 7 days
after harvesting and w_,thin 48 hours after delivery to
the site unless othervise approved by the Construc_cion
Manager. SOd shall be maintained in a moist condition
throughout delivery and storage to prevent dehydration.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2 • 01 EQUIPMENT

A. Equipment shall comply with the requirements hereinafter
stated.

B. All equipment necessary for satisfactory performance of
• this work shall be on the project and approved by the
Construction Manager before work will be permitted to
begin.

2.02 MATERI,ILS

A. SOd: Sod shall conform to the requirements of TDOT
Specification, Subsec_cion 803.03, Sod. The sod shall be
free of weeds as defined previously in this section.

All sod shall be cleanly cut in strips having a
reasonably uniform thickness of not less than 2 1/2 in.,
a reasonably uniform width of not less than 8 in., and a
length of not less than 12 in.

B. Fertilizer: Fertilizer shall be a nixed, commercial,
non-acid forming fertilizer, containing percentages of
available nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash of 19-19-
19. Fertilizer shall be dry in granular or powdered
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B. After loosening the ground surface, apply fertilizer at
a rate of 350 pounds per acre and l_ue at a rate of 2
tons per acre unifornly to the upper tvo inches of the
ground surface. The fertilizer and lime shall be applied
no more than 48 hours before placing sod. Thoroughly mix
the fertilizer and lime into the upper tvo inches of the
ground surface. Lightly water to aid the dissipation of
the fer_ilizer and lime.

C. Moisten _he prepared subqTade immediately prior to
placing sod. The subgrade shall be sprinkled until
saturated for a minimum depth of tvo inches and shall be
kept moist until the sod is placed.

3. O4 PL_CENENT

A. Sod shall be placed as soon as practical after removal
from the point of origin, and shall be kept in a moist
condition during the inter£1.

B. The sod shall be carefully placed by hand on the prepared
subgrade with the edges in close ¢onta¢_c and, as far as
possible, in a position to break _oints. Do not stretch
or overlap sod pieces. Sod shall be laid smooth and
aligned vith ad_oining grassed areas.

C. Each strip of sod laid shall be fitted and pounded into
place using 10-inch by 10-inch wood _ups, or other
satisfac1:ory Implements.

D. Zaaediately after placing, the sod shall be thoroughly
wetted and rolled with an approved roller or hand-tamped,
as approved by the Construction Manager.

E. On slopes 2 horizontal: 1 vertical or steeper, the sod
shall be held in place by pinning or pegging.

F. Subsequent Nu_riment: Fourteen days miter sodding, 100
pounds eZ aunoniuu nitrate per acre shall be applied to
the sodded area, unless _£s condition occurs in the fall
or winter, in which case the ammonium nit.rate shall be
applied the next spring when the grass begins to grow.

3.05 NXZNT2N_CE

A. Watering: Sodded areas shall be vatered as necessary to
maintain a healt.hy, vigorous plant grovl_ or as directed
by the Construction Manager. Each vatering shall be in
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sufficient quantities to obviate rapid drying out, and at
a rate which viii not cause erosion. The watering
equipment shall be of a type which Viii not damage
finished surfaces. .

B. How_z Sodded areas shall be moved am necessary to
na£nta£n a healthy naxfuuu plant height growth of 8
inches. Znediatel¥ remove clippings after hewing and
tr£nnfng.

C. The Contractor shall control the growth of weeds. Apply
herbicides in accordance with nanu£acturer's instructions
or 88 dira_l::ad by the Construction Manager. application
of herbicides shall be £n accordance with local, state,
and/or national requirelents.

D. Replacenent: Inedlately replace sod to areas which shoe
deterioration or bare spot_.

3.06 COMPLETED WORK

&. Protection: &ll sodded areas shall be prote_ed £rom
traffic damage by barTicadas, signs, or other appropriate
means. Jtny damage occurring before acceptance of the
areas shall be repaired at the Contractor's expense.

D. Acceptance: Areas to be sodded viii be accepted by the
Construction Managez when all york of sodding and l£1£ng
and fertilisation is completed, end all york on adjacent
areas which night result in damage to the sodded area is
also conpleted.

END OF SECTION
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NOTE: This attachment provides a generic plan based on a plan developed by the U.S. Coast Guard
for responding to hazardous chemical releases (Occupational Safety and Health Guidance Manual
for Hazardous Waste Site Activities; National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health;
Occupational Safety and Health Administration; U.S. Coast Guard; U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency; October 1985). This generic plan can be adapted for designing a Site Safety Plan for
hazardous waste site cleanup operations, lt is not all-inclusive and should only be used as a guide,
not a standard.

APPENDIX A
GENERIC SITE SAFETY PLAN

A_ SITE DESCRIPTION

Date Location

Hazards

Area Affected

Surrounding Population

Topography

Weather Conditions

Additional Information

B. ENTRY OBJECITVES

The objective of the initial entry to the contaminated area is to (describes actions; tasks to
be accomplished, i.e., identify contaminated soil; monitor conditions; etc.):
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C. ONSITE ORGANIZATION AND COORDINATION

The following personnel are designated to carry out the stated job functions onsite. (Note:
one person may carry out more than one job function.)

PROJECT TEAM LEADER

SCIENTIHC ADVISOR

SITE SAFETY OFFICER

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER

SECURITY OFFICER

RECORDKEEPER

FINANCIAL OFFICER O

FIELD TEAM LEADER

FIELD TEAM MEMBERS

FEDERAL AGENCY REPS (i.e., EPA, NIOSH)
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STATE AGENCY REPS

LOCAL AGENCY REPS

CONTRACTORS

Ali personnel arrivingor departing the site should log in and out with the recordkeeper. Ali
activities onsite must be cleared through the project team leader.

D. ONSITE CONTROL

has been designated to coordinate access control and
(Name of individualor agency)
security onsite. A safe perimeter has been established at

(distance or descriptionof controlledarea)

No unauthorized person should be within this area. The omite command post and staging

area have been established at
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The prevailing wind conditions are . This location is upwind from the
exclusion zone.

Control boundaries have been established, and the exclusion zone (the contaminated area),
hotline, contamination reduction zone, and support zone (clean area) have been identified
and designated as follows (describe boundaries and/or attach map of controlled area):

These boundaries are identified by (marking of zones, i.e., red boundary tape - hotline, traffic
cones - support zone,, etc.):

E. HAZARD EVALUATION

The following substance(s) are known or suspected to be onsite. The primary hazards of each
are identified.

Primary Hazards
Substances Involved Concentrations (e.g., toxic on

(Chemical Name) .....(If Known) inhalation
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The following additional hazards are expected onsite (i.e., slippery ground, uneven terrain,
etc.):

Hazardous substance information form(s) for the involved substance(s) have been completed
and are attached.

F. PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Based on evaluation of potential hazards, the following levels of personal protection have
been designated for the applicable work area or tasks:

Location Job Function Level of Protection

Exclusion Zone A B C D Other

A B C D Other

A B C D Other

A B C D Other

O ContaminationReduction Zone A B C D Other

A B C D Other

A B C D Other

A B C D Other

Specific protective equipment for each level of protection is as follows:

Level A Fully encapsulating suit Level C Splash gear (type)

SCPA Full-face canister

(disposable coveralls) resp.

Level B Splash gear (_type) Level D
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SCBA

Other

The following protective clothing materials are required for the involved substances:

Substance Material

{Chemical Name) (Material Name. e.g.. Viton_

If air-purifying respirators are authorized, filtering medium is the appropriate canister for use
with the involved substances and concentrations. A competent individual has determined that
ali criteria for using this type of respiratory protection have been met.

NO CHANGES TO THE SPECIFIED LEVELS OF PROTECTION SHALL BE MADE
WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF qT-IESITE SAFETY OFFICER AND THE PROJECT
TEAM LEADER.

G. ONS1TE WORK PLANS

Work party(s) consisting of persons will perform the following tasks:

Name {Function)

Project Team
Leader
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Work Party #1

Work Party #2

Rescue Team

(required for
entries to IDLH
environments

Dew,ontamina-
tion Team

The work party(s) were briefed on the contents of this plan at:

H. COMMUNICATION PROCEDURES

Channel has been designated as the radio frequency for personnel in the
exclusion zone. Ali other onsite communications will use Channel

Personnel in the exclusion zone should remain in constant radio communication or within

sight of the project team leader. Any failure of radio communication requires an evaluation
of whether personnel should leave the exclusion zone.

(Horn blast, siren, etc.) is the emergency signal to indicate that ali personnel should leave the
exclusion zone. In addition, a loud hailer is available if required.

The following standard hand signals will be used in ease of failure of radio communications:
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Hand gripping throat Out of air, can't breathe aL
Grip partner's wrist or both Leave area immediately lP'
hands around waist

Hands on top of head Need assistance

Thumbs up OK; I am ali right; I understand

Thumbs down No; negative

Telephone communication to the command post should be established as soon as practicable.
The phone number is

I. DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES

Personnel and equipment leaving the exclusion zone shall be thoroughly decontaminated.
The standard level decontamination protocol shall be used with the following
decontamination stations:

(1) (2) (3)

(4) (5) (6)

(7) (8) (9)

(10) Other

Emergency decontamination will include the following stations:

The following decontamination equipment is required:

Normally detergent and water will be used as the decontamination solution.
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J. SITE SAFETY AND HEALTH PLAN

1. is the designated site safety officer and is directly
(name)

responsible to the project team leader for safety recommendations onsite.

2. Emergency Medical Care

are the qualified EMTs onsite.
(names of qualified personnel)

............. ,at
(medical facility names) (address)

phone is located minutes from this location.

was contacted at and brief on the situation,
(name of person) (time)

the potential hazar¢_, and the substances involved. A map of alternative routes to

this facility is available at . Local ambulance
service

(command post)

,_ is available from at phone .

Their response time is minutes. Whenever possible, arrangements

should be r,ade for onsite standby. First-aid equipment is available onsite at

the following locations:

First-aid kit

Emergency eyewash

Emergency shower

Other
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Emergency medical information for substances present:

Substance Exposure Symptoms First-Aid Instructions

List of emergency phone numbers:

Agency/Facility Phone Contact

Police

Fire

Hospital

Airport

Public Health Advisor

3. Environmental Monitoring

The following environmental monitoring instruments shall be used onsite (cross out
if not applicable) at the specified intervals.

Combustible Gas - continuous/hourly/daily/other
Indicator

02 Monitor - continuous/hourly/daily/other
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Calorimetric - continuous/hourly/daily/other
Tubes

(type)

HNU/OVA - continuous/hourly/daily/other

Other _ - continuous/hourly/daily/other

- continuous/hourly/daily/other

4. Emergency Procedures (should be modified as required for incident)

The following standard emergency procedures will be used by onsite personnel. The
site safety officer shall be notified of any onsite emergencies and be responsible for
ensuring that the appropriate procedures are followed.

Personnel Injury in the Exclusion Zone: Upon notification of any injury in the
exclusion zone, the designated emergency signal shall be
sounded. Ali site personnel shall assemble at the decontamination line. The rescue
team will enter the exclusion zone (if required) to remove the injured person to the
hotline. The site safety officer and project team leader should evaluate the nature
of the injury, and the affected person should be decontaminated to the extent possible
prior to movement to the support zone. The onsite EMT shall initiate the
appropriate first-aid, and contact should be made for an ambulance and with the
designated medical facility (if required). No persons shall re-enter the exclusion zone
until the cause of the injury or symptoms is determined.

Personnel Iniury in the Support Zone: Upon notification of an injury in the support
zone, the project team leader and site safety officer will assess the nature of the
injury. If the cause of the injury or loss of the injured person does not affect the
performance of site personnel, operations may continue, with the onsite EMT
initiating the appropriate first-aid and necessary follow-up as stated above. If the
injury increases the risk to others, the designated emergency signal
shall be sounded, and ali site personnel shall move to the decontamination line for
further instructions. Activities onsite will stop until the added risk is removed or
minimized.

Fire/Explosion: Upon notification of a fire or explosion onsite, the designated
emergency signal shall be sounded, and ali site personnel
assembled at the decontamination line. The fire department shall be alerted and ali
personnel moved to a safe distance from the involved area.
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PersonalProtectiveEquipmentFailures:Ifanysiteworkerexperiencesa failureor
alteration of protective equipment that affects the protection factor, that person and
his/her buddy shall immediately leave the exclusion zone. Re-entry shall not be

lwr

permitted until the equipment has been repaired or replaced.

Other Equipment Failure: If any other equipment onsite fails to operate properly,
the project team leader and site safety officer shall be notified and then determine
the effect of this failure on continuing operations onsite. If the failure affects the
safety of personnel or prevents completion of the work plan tasks, ali personnel shall
leave the exclusion zone until the situation is evaluated and appropriate actions taken.

The following emergency escape routes are designated for use in those situations
where egress from the exclusion zone cannot occur through the decontamination line
(describe alternate routes to leave area in emergencies):

In ali situations, when an onsite emergency results in evacuation of the exclusion
zone, personnel shall not re-enter until:

a. the conditions resulting in the emergency have been corrected;

b. the hazards have been reassessed;

c. the site safety plan has been reviewed;

d. site personnel have been briefed on any changes in the site safety plan.

5. Personal Monitoring

The following personal monitoring will be in effect onsite:

Personal Exposure Sampling: (Describe any personal sampling programs being carried
out on site personnel. This would include use of sampling pumps, air monitors, etc.)
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Medical Monitoring: The expected air temperature will be (deerees F).

- _If it is determined that heat stress monitoring is required (mandatory if over 70
degrees F), the following procedures shall be followed (describe procedures in effect,
i.e., monitoring body temperature, body weight, pulse rate):

Ali site personnel have read the above plan and are familiar with its provisions.

Site safety officer
(name) (signature)

Project team leader
(name) (signature)

Other site personnel
(name) (signature)

A-13
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APPENDIX B
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER'S SITE SAFETY PLAN

A. HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN

1. GENERAL INFORMATION

a. Client: U.S. Department of Energy

b. Contracting Officer: To Be Determined

c. Site Manager: To Be Determined

d. Site Safety Coordinator: To Be Determined

e. Site Location: Y-12 Burial Ground, Oak Ridge, TN

f. Background Information: Information is available from U.S. Department of
Energy Y-12 Plant, U.S. EPA

2. SITE CHARACFERISTICS

a. _FacilityDescription:

Waste oils and solvents disposed in trenches and covered with soil. Leaehatefrom the burial grounds area was collected and stored in two ponds.

b. Status (active, inactive, unknown):

Active.

c. Principal Disposal Method (type and location):

Waste oils and solvents disposed in trenches in Burial Ground A.

d. Features and Unusual Conditions (power lines, gas lines, geographical setting_
water mains, terrain, etc.):

Above-ground power lines. The terrain is hilly on the east and west sides of
both ponds. The drainage area (Tributary No. 7) upstream and downstream
from the pond is densely covered with trees and brush.

e. Histo_ (worker or non-worker injury_ complaints from public_ previou_
Agency action:

B-1
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3. SCOPE OF WORK

a. Summarize Previous Site Activities:

b. Planned Site Activities and Dates:

c. Number of People on Site:

d. Number of Days to Complete Work:

4. WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

a. Waste Type(s)

Liquid X Solid X Sludge
Gas Other

b. Waste Characteristics

Corrosive X Ignitable X Radioactive X
Volatile Toxic Reactive
Unknown Other (Name)

5. HAZARD EVALUATION

a. Chemical Hazards (includes known concentration data, TLVs, PELs, etc.) O

1) Respiratory

2) Dermal

b. Physical Hazards

c. Hazards Posed by Site Activities

d. Unusual Hazards

e. Overall Hazard Level (low, moderate, high; include brief justification)
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6. PROCEDURES

a. Training Requirements

Ali personnel who will be engaged in site activities must present, to the Site
Safety Coordinator, certification of completion, within the 12 months prior to
the beginning of site activities, of a hazardous waste site investigation training
course or refresher course. The training must comply with EPA Order 1440.2
and OSHA regulations found at 29 CFR 1910.120 ct. seq. The certification
must be presented before site activities begin.

b. Medical Monitorin_ Requirements
_

Ali personnel who will be engaged in site activities must present, to the Site
Safety Coordinator, certification of completion, within the 12 months prior to
the beginning of site activities, of a comprehensive medical monitoring
examination. The examination must comply with OSHA regulations found at
29 CFR 1910.12 ct. seq. The certification must be signed by a medical doctor
and indicate any work limitations placed on the individual. The certification
also must specify that the individual is capable of working while wearing
respiratory protective equipment. The certification must be presented before
site activities begin.

c. Personnel Protective Equipment

Level of Protection

A B C D

Modifications (include action levels):

Monitorin_ Reauirements

Ambient air monitoring willbe conducted continuously while site activities are
in progress. Monitoring instruments will include the following:

• HNU (PID) or OVA (FID) for organic vapors

• O2/I.,EL meter

• Radiation detector

• Draeger pump and tubes for cyanide (other species as required)

• Noise meter

• Dust meter (as required)

B-3
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The Site Safety Coordinator will record instrument readings every 15 minutes.

Upgrade/downgrade decisions will be based on monitoring results in the
breathing zone and the action levels listed above. Calibration and
maintenance of monitoring equipment will be the responsibility of the Site
Safety Coordinator and will be conducted in accordance with manufacturer's
requirements as listed in the appropriate manual.

d. Site Organization and Control

Map/Sketch Attached?
Site Secured?
Perimeter Identified?

Zone(s) of Contamination Identified?

Not__...ce:Work zones within the site (exclusion area, contamination reduction
area, support area) should be established so that the support area is upwind
of the exclusion area.

e. Team Organization

Team Member Responsi.bili_

f. Initial Procedures

• Locate nearest available telephone O

• Confirm and post emergency telephone numbers and route to hospital

• Designate at least one vehicle for emergency use

• Determine prevailing wind location, establish preliminary work zones
(support area, contamination reduction area, exclusion area)

• Perform initial site reconnaissance for RI

• Other (specify)
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g. Work Limitations

• No eating, drinking, or smoking onsite.

• No contact lenses to be worn onsite.

• Work restricted to daylight hours only.

• Buddy system is use at ali times in exclusion zone.

• Personnel to wear TLD badges at ali times when on or near the site.

• Work to stop during thunderstorms or electrical storms.

• No facial hair that would interfere with respirator fit.

• Continuous airmonitoring to occur while site activities are in progress.

• Other (specify).

h. Decontamination Procedures (Specify equipment and organization.)

1) For Personnel:

O 2) For Equipment:
3) For Vehicles:

i. Disposal Procedures

1) Contaminated Liquids:

2) Contaminated Clothing:

j. Safety Equipment (Specify required equipment.)

7. EMERGENCY INFORMATION

a. Emergency Routes

b. Contingency Plan

Specify the following:

1) Pre-emergency planning

2) Personnel roles, lines of authority, training and communication

B-5
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3) Emergency recognition and prevention dlh

4) Safe distances and places of refuge

5) Site security and control

6) Evacuation routes and procedures

7) Decontamination

8) Emergency medical treatment and first aid

9) Emergency alerting and response procedures

10) Critique of response and follow-up

11) PPE and emergency equipment

c. Emergency Contacts (B&V)

1) Dale S. Suffala/B&V Field Services Manager
Phone: 913/661-6421 (w)

816/361-9650 (h)

2) Dr. Carolyn Parsons, MD/Business & IndustryHealth Group
Phone: 913/894-6600 (w)

3) Ruth A_ Case/B&V Workman's Compensation Administrator
Phone: 913/339-3106

NOTE: If a work-related injury or exposure occurs, notify the Workman's
Administrator as soon as possible after obtaining medical attention for the
injured party. Notification must be made within twenty-four hours of the
injury.

d. Local Emergency Contacts (specify)

8. PLAN PREPARATION

PREPARED BY: Date:

REVIEWED BY: Date:

APPROVED BY: Date:

a-6 O
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NOTICE

O This safety plan is produced for the use of Black & Veatch on the specific Project
indicated herein. This safety plan is not intended or represented to be suitable for
use by others on the Project, or for reuse on extensions of the Project, or for use on
any other project. Any use without written verification or adaptation by Black &
Veateh will be at the user's sole risk and without liability or legal exposure to Black
& Veatch.

9. PLAN DISTRIBUTION (Specify.)

10. CERTIFICATIONS

(Note: This page should be retained by the Site Safety Coordinator and incorporated
into the project file.)

By my signature, I certify that:

1. I have read,

2. I understand, and

3. I will be abide by

O the Site Safety Plan for the site.

Printed Name Signature Dat..._.g Affiliation

O B-7
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APPENDIX Cl

UNC SITE CLOSURE BEST MANAGEMENT PLAN (BMP)
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UNC _ C]cmu_ - Y.12 Plant

Best _tnate=mtt _ O_MP)Ptan

Imrodoctkm

The propineof thisdecumentisto prcMdet sitespecificBestManagementPractices

(BMP)planforthe closureof the UnitedNuclearCorporation(UNC)wastedisposal

site at tlm Y-12 Plant. This BMP is incorporatedby referenceto tlm plant.wide

base._e document,Y.12BdrtManaponzmPmcac_t'(Y/TS.13b")of December1985.

Section304(e)of tlmCim WaterActenablestheAdministratorof theEnvironmental

ProtectionAlenc7 to controlpoint murcc releasesof pollutants. _e National

PollutantDischar|e_;m;-atfon System(NPDES)requiresthat fac_tieswiththe

potential for releasingpollutantsto tlm watch of the UnitedStatessubmt a Best

ManagementPracticesPlan specifiat in 40 CFR 125,SubpartK ts a part of the

dischargepermitapplication.

Accordingto the Martin_ EQerlD'System,Inc._m,im_me=ttlandWaste

Management Polic_ (ESH.14), "Itis company pol/cy to establish and to maintain waste

management,pollutioncontrol,andsurvm'llanceprogramswhichare consistentwith

companyandDepartmentof Enm_ (DOE) policyandwhichmeztthe requirmnents

of federal,state.,andlocalregulationsto assurethatinstallationpersonnel,the |emn'al

pubUc, and tlm cm,imnment are protect_ against hazardous pollutants."

Implementationof tlm BMP w01be inltistaJby pr_din| the plan to til parties

involvedin UNC closureactivities.Recuaingformalslm impectiomwillbe madeand

recordedto assurecompUanmwiththe provisionsof this plan.
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SiteDem_tin_

• TheY-12Plants/w(liP.Iand2)o_up_ 811acresonthe37,000sc_Oakl_id_ O

• l_s_'vatio_The plantislomuBdthreemilessouthofthe'CityofOak l_idgein

Bar _ Valleybetw_m _mut P.idllem thz muth and Pine P_Igeto

the north. Furtherf;enemdinforma6onconcerningthe plantis 8vaflablo/nthe plant.
widebueline BMP.

The ad_nl; UNC wMtedispmals/tcwillbe_ throughthe appI_tion of s multi.

cap 8s d_mssed in documentY/IA.200,_ Plan for the Un/teN:lNucle.tr

Coition WmrteDisposal Site.." Containm were plsced in the dispoud area

scmrdinjto imtn_om containedin theCridcaUtySafetyApprovalissuedinresponse

to request13193,submittedoa June11, 1982. Thewastewasshippedfromthe Wood

River Junction,P_hodeIshmdUNC Plantbeginningin June 1982 and continu/ng

throuZh1985,with 90_ of the waste sh/ppzdpr_ to Auzust 1983. The present
projectrequiresplscing• roveroverthe mntainm in orderto closethe site.

The burialsitewas desi_ to contain38,000drumswithsn ap_te volumeof _
27,000cubicyards. The dimem/omof the _q measure233 ft alongthe northand

southboundaries,196 ft alongthe eastboundmT,and166ft alongthe westboundary.
"J_ depthof the pit varks6ua s mamum of 30 f_st the northerncomer to 6 ft
st the am'thw_ and iouthwmt miners.

Of the containersat thz site, 18,000containmB and 11,000containsludge_zd in

mnc_te for • mt,tj of 29.000. Using the information prmided on the UCN.741s used

to tramfzr the accounud_iUqof uraniumfromUNC to Y.12, -20,000 drum of the

wastecontained<I j percontainer,ujdif this informationis used to determinethe

utah/urnshipped,the touduraniumshippedwas 1"7_ of 97% U-23Smaterialandsn

averageof 2 ppm percontainer.
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The multi.layerrover will be phmedover tbe entire area in the followingorder:. (1) s

minimumof 6 in. of limestone sand; (2) 8 minimumof 24 in. of mmpamed toil; O) a

30.railthickqathetic membrtae; (4) • synthedc drainagelayer;,(5) sn IS-in. vegetative O

rover. An mfl layers ia the cover will be imtalled with a minimumslope of 3% to

water infiltration. An engineeringcontractorwill installtlm cover at the site

following mmpletion of safety and avimnmemtal documentation and receipt of

to
A

In addition to tlm 29,000 drums of waste,, 238 betas from UNC containing

contaminstaf hoods, piping, equipment,and debris,were also placed in the disposal

site. Some of these boxes, located near the southern perimeterof the site, will be

relocated clam, to the drums_d remainingbotts priorto closure.

Following closure the Y-12 Plant will provide continued surveillancethroughvisual

lm_ of the cap and analpis of samples taken from monitoringwells placed

aroundthe arts. Site insptct_m androutine maintenancewill lm lmrformcdbyWtste

MtmagemeatDeptrtment penotmel andsamplingof moaitofingwens willbe performed

by Envimnmeatal Maatgemeat Departmeat petmtmea.

ll:'mp_,w- Tm;n_,e

Employees of the ¥-12 Plant receive stbrmd range of environmental,health, and

s_'e_, trainhtg based on their job requirements. Rust direct hire ¼bor force and

MartinMarietta personnelworkingm the UNC closure project tmcivai site s_

trainingin accordancewith O_ HazardCommunicationProcedure1910.1200.

A more d_uled deua'iptloa of shining it provided ht tbe baseliue BMP.

_Mroamental awarenessis raisedby issuingperiodicbulletinsmnmrning topim such

m ,pmcontrol Supervison sre responsible for providingon.the-job tnining with

tmp_ to hmmrdom materialshandling and mmpany eavimnmeatal poUcT.

6 i
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Conutctors/subconuactors performingwork in the UNC closure project are required

to complywith MartinMarietta/DOEEnvironmentalPolicyincludingthe provisionsof

this BMP and 29 CFP. 1926 (Occupational S_c_ Health Standards for tbc

ConstructionIndustry). Contractorfo_ arc rcsponss'blcfor thck mpl_ Ali

site personnelare to l:m_ormtlm work as spa:if]_ in the drawings,specifications,or

u directaibytheconsuucfionengineer.

sumPrev, t andecmtrot

77_ Spin lbx,wmfon Conu_ and Coumev.M_ Joe ghe Y.12 P/ama CSPCCPlan)

prcMdmthe deta_ concerningrolesand rcsponsibilkimof employees. This document

is incorporatedin the plant.widebaseline BMP and only that portion_ re.lstcd

to closure and opm'atiomst the UNC closuresite are summark_ Imm.

Y-12 Ims • Spill Control Committe_as requked by Section 402 of' the Clean Watcr

Act. The committet is compmaf of mprme.ntativmfrom ali plant functions and is

charged"withtlm rmpomibilityfor dm_opmcnt and ow_ight of the Spill Prevention

O mzr,

'Gznm-al Ouidelinm for Responding to Hazardous Ma_ Re.lmmm,"dated

August 26, 19_, is providedin the Appc-ndix UNC closure company,contract, and

subcontractorpe.rmnncl are reoufr_ to call tlm Plant Shift Supcrintcndcnt's(PSS)

Of_c=by phone at S74.7172or byradioand reportanylncidmstwithpoumtial adverse

emvimnmcntsl,health,or safetyeffects,Tlmsameinformationis providedto tlm Plant

]_rvimnme..ntalCoordinator0_C) at$74-3647or by radio. The mnpl_ dbcowu'ing/

causing the incident has the"mspom_ili_ to _ it to the PSS and his supervisor

immedlatelv. Tlm _.mlde_a" mwt lm communicatedto til cntp_ workingat tlm

UNC clmurc slm so that Y-t2 Spinrtmpomceroceaurm m understood.

TI_ Y-X2Spin Proration Pmzrm _ that aUposs_Xeprecautionsbe udumto

. _ the l_e..l_ood of a spin. Gu/dcHnmfor designand constructionof'hazardous

• 7
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mamtialstoragetanksandszcond_mn_t arespccifiafin_ $_ far

H_az_ PlattemsdMautrblStam_ Tanks.DOc_ and Tmn,rf_"Staaom;
Y/13-104.

AttlmUNC dmuruate.,anyfuelstorag,tank(s)withgrtaterthan100galloncapacity

•antraluimdtolm_ to_ tlmprobabilityofanyre.leasem tlmwatcnhcd.

Ali Linksovct five gallonsarc ruquirtdto lm laimlcdwiththe appropriateHazardous

IdentificationLabd (diamond)asklcntifi_ b tlml_ttionalFsrtProtectionAssociates

Cod# (NFPA-704).Tanks,drunn,orothercontainersof bazardom/toxicmatcrialsuch

as clmmb| solvents, some detergents,de_ etc., will ruquirusecondary
containmentwhilestoraf on.situ.

Ali heavyand mtchanicalzquipmcatwill lm maintainedb good repairso as to

the release of en#ht, transmission,or otheroils throughslowlab. Idle

zquipm_t wnl lm parkai as far awayfaxnustrcambafsas practimL A drippan

providafbythe contractorwal lm usaf underequipmcntleakingczcmsivc_.

Fuelingopcratiomwal lm performedwithcam to prcve.ntinadvertzntsmallrulmm. _)

Spiilaf mamrial,if any,wmlm cleanedupdaily,placedin appropriatecontaintmand

dispmaf b accor_u_ withY.12 waste optratiom procaturusvia _e consmsc_on

znginem'.

Thmzis a plant-widecontingency#an b tlm eventof'anemergencyevacuationof thz

• plant. lt is the emp_'s rtspom[bili_to prcMdcemedl_'y signalandpromdum

Informationtohisumployms.

If aspilloccua in the UNCclosureate.,allsafeandpracticalmethodsavtsaable,should

be used to prcvuntmat_ial fromchimingtaurus, autks, or springs. Spillruspomc

kftscontainingso_t materialwilllm providedby tbc compaayat tlmatc. $_tnt

pmo_ tmnpora_earth_ or o_tr rcad_ availablemum shouldlm cmpl_

if proto'hie.,withoutriskof'pm'sonal_.
e.

8 ab
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Additionally,shouldwtstc drumsor botts rupturtwhilobcin$ moved,fit, I-Icalth

•@ PlqMm I_artmtmt shouldlm contacmdimmodiamlym thatwo ran dcmrmin,th,
mmnt ofanyconmmi,,ationortxpmmttoImnOtmdwhichmy occur,v,,tddition,

allpmmmml workingontlmtim,,;mtweardmimctms,andthemshouldlmnoeating,
" ch.iukb&smoking,chcwb&etr..,wh_ b tlm_

Duringcommmt/onacdvit/a, constnsct/onpersonnelart=to wearnormalcompany

clothingandcompanyshots. _ contractorfur_h_ his ownclothingandshots.)

Pue.lin|Olmmtionswill be conductafso that small(dc minimis)hscFoflrdeascssm=

oontainedandcleanedupc_. Ali possibleprecautionsarc to lm _ to minimize

dbcl,u_ of fuel, oil. lubricants,F--s_ andotherhydrocarbons.
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T_o_ for l=-t_ronmc-a_! _m_m.--_

Paiodic slw impectiom will bc msde by _ cons_n cnzinccr to co_

eompUancewithalizavimhm_ud m_latiom andpoUcicsincludinl_ zt forthiu

this BMP. A wr/mmro:oralincludinltlw dsa=snd fia_p of tlz im_n and

no.t/on of'appropriatepart?for dlscrc-panciawal be kept in the ofF=e of the

Zinea.
• a •

Imm to bz impectedinclude.,butm not lira/tat to:

• conditionof'amion controlstructura

- tilt tzncz

- dra/nq_way_

-
- srm nemlin| mJdinl

- rep_ of balm

• _ of poorfue_ I prm/_

• _ or kakin| tanksor equipm_

• hnpectlon of aczk hadwams for oil _ debri_ alta_n, or other
d_nban_

• hnpa=ionof"mnu-actorrecordsincludingtypa andquantitiesof hazardous/
tmic matalals oa.sitz

• tmpectlon_ safz O.e..mu._ coml_U'ole,tintedif requlra_ stonze of
shovemau=/_

• eanh-mm_i andhandlingequipment.
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SedimentandEnasionC_t_ol__

The pr/mary concern of' this BM_Pis to provide effective crmion and hamrdom

mater/al conu'oL Several mcegent re.fenmcmon erosion control are uvaflablc,'_

bow,..wu',this chapter ot the BMP foilmvsiu/dance providedby the U.S. Department

of'Trmuporufiou(DOT) B_ Mmu_mzm._c_.a/or _ 8n_ $_ _l.'

Due to the interact/on of' various sediment and crm/on control features w/rien the

constructionarea, it is importantthatall site workcohf'ormto the designdrawinp and

specifications. Dev_tiom bom the designreclu/repriorauthorization. The sequeucc

in phu:inZvarious mntml features will be specified in the design package. The

common sequence must follow the order as specified.

]_zosion fs a utund phenomenon that is irufly increasedby the rc.mowdof' cx/s_f

vqetafion and the introductionof' cuts and fills. _cceuive erosion muses physical

damage iu tlm watmhed due to in_ water velocity. Unchecked sedimentcan

increase turbidity andsuffocatestream bed flora and fauna unders blanketof silt..

P.rmiou controls placed dur/nll the comtru_on phase will m/nimizesoil movement

wh_ the lagoon wgl rcmove suspended pmklm.

ucdom to lessen the environmentalimpactdue to erosion will be takendur/nl_
tlm constructionphase at the UNC clmum site:

• Puvai drainage ditches with energy,dissipators.(where velocities exceed

six feet per second) will be imtalledto drainthe cap areas.

• On steep slopes,_rosion controlmattingwill be placedto reducethe

" potentialfor ermioa.

• In accordance with the DOT guidance,stirt'cnc_ sedimenttraps,andditches

will be installed bnme.dfate.lyfollowinl_tree clearing and before I_rubbinf_

. scalping. ,undfilling.

0 11
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• Pe_dk _ will be nu_ m wrify silt f_cing b b o?era_ona]

0
• Hsy/str_ baks,_ be_IK=d as needed.

..

• Seeding and mulching_i immediatelyfollow the devdopmcmtoi' each

cmmu'umJonBpnmat.

Duringouxn'aticm,ltwill_ necmsmyto maintainpm'mancmtsu'uctum,it"any,immlled

ta the cous_ pham:

• Ditchesanddrainwaysw_lpe.riodica_bede.a_ of brush/debris.Habitat

_isturbm_ willbl minimizedduringdroning.

• Pm'man=mtsilt fmlcmandbmjbalm,lt un/,wmbe mabudnedb operational
mnditi_

• Vqe.tativucow=willbe mabtain_lso that barespots an=mlnhnlz_

Cimu_ of'thz UNC dm wm inciudcrc-pmitionlng(as neafal) wasteconminm and

tmtallationof • multi-hpjcn_cap ov_ tl_ _it sure.assundconcludewithfind

gXsdingfor mnu)zrandmmbUshinSot vegetativecover.

12 Qw
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gtZma_

" 1. ManiaMsde_ P.ae_ Systems,lr., ¥42 PlantBeatMaaa_ Pmczice¢(BMP)
E_bc: 1985. 2_3 pp.

2. MsrtiaMm'ieusP.acrgySystems,Inc., "Eavimameaal sad WasteM_gemcat

P/ms/or _ Y-Z2Ptmsc H&R _1. August1985. 43 pp.

5. NatiomdFireProtectionAaocistioa,"StzadsrdSystemfortheldcntifmtic_ of the
FzrzHznzds of M,ztaizL" NFPA.704. IKI.

& US._me=_ Prmzcdoa+4ency,C.avnp_ve Com of_ w,d $_,t_

Cm_ _ A_. EPA430_73.oz6. July17_. 2o5pp.

•7. US. F.nv_m=_ hoteaion ASency,O_ $_r_ mid

_ and _aw,_maa'm. ][PA.R2.'r2.01$.August1972.227pp.
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G_ GUID_JN'ESFOR R.ESPONI_INGTO
HAZAR.t_US MATERIALSR_t__'F.S

RiI#I _ cannotbe issuedforhtudlinl allbtaNous mteritls mletsm. Etch
bcidznt bat to be Jpecifictllycvtlutted andtpl_pr_t_ respondedto. Ptrmnntl
saf_ mustbe the prim_ concern.Euvimnmnudconcam and_ damt_ sre

e " J

The PlantShiftSupe_umdcnt mustbe immediate_noti_d of d re.leases.ThePSS
k ;,, charte of tll mtrttnO, activitiesand mi), deacpm _'bilit), ts dtmned
_. Thz PSS real detmmi_ whetheror not tlm Plant Emritnq, Squad
ruponds to _ incidatc

1_ followingI_deUnesms),beusedin respondingto sp_ A fullblownrespoz_
isnotn_ for d tolan=. Hcda0 thePSS,_nm_Ud Coord_mr,_d
EnvimnmeuudCompUuce ]:)_srtmeat Hud mustbe notifiedof G rele.ua. Ali
tek.pbonenumbm sre pruzntedin the Y-12_ Directory.

1. Rece_rzFxttl.ttspallmoanm_ Obt_allsvsjlsblztnformstic=.

• TlM
b. Nameandte.lepbonenumberof pcnoa reporttnl
c. P.mctlocation
ct. Whatwu spaled
e. How muchwm spilled
lr. C.n_t mmsot _
lr, ]Fmmunid ememddndn
b. Hm PSSbeennotified(574.71'72.)

2. _d_ the_l _thd notE_stiom1t'tb_7hivenotbeeamtde:

L (74.7172)
ZavironnenmCompnnceSm'ms7

3. E_sW msilable information and request any neccssa_ mluizstJom to respond
to thz scae. (Thismy be done _ mhsl st the site.)

tc Wutz Tnmpm_tJon, Storsjz sod Dispm_s Spill Respome C:zw
(C:13_Drummondor Dtllu Prim)

Isdusu
Zod

1.5
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L Bavkonn_tal Monitorial
£ Otbm n deeamd,memO.

4. _ to site withmobiletek.phoaepqer (or radio)sae anynecasary
• inmm_ sem"[rubberboots,rubber_ rubberrtlnsuit,ba_.fscerespintor

• wfth _MCH _ combination cartridges, mouogoggles, sad face shield (a full-face
mask respiratorwith GMCI.Icartzidps will replace thz: half.facs respirator,
moeosou_ andfsca_ekr_].

S. ,q_e_ t_ Lte _ the.upwindLdehd:
lt

L ltzportprmen_tothePS_
b. Dmmisnwhstha __
c. Detmudnethe ms_ andcontaminantsinvolved.
d. DetmnJnehazardsandpotentialhazards.
e. Determinewhetheror not le,ak hasstoppzd.
L _ the sprusdof the materials.
& _ste_mine locationof stormdrainsand,if any,matefiahthatentmv; the

draim.
Is. Dmrm_ anyo_a site specific_Uon.

6. Obtain any na:muu7 permnael protectiveequipmentand safety _,,_pt:_mt
mqubmats for_ workia| in thecoatminatedsrm froml_tistion Ssfety,
IndustrialHygiene,Satet?,

7. Comiderthe followtn|bctor_

L Task Smesmsdvspors.
b. Clusk_ rmctJom,
c. Flnun_mty (sparksand elecu'lcalequipman), .
d. C_tJudlty,
L upand mra oreqpmt tor spmed

mtaisls,
L Crowdand _ control_srricsdiu| contaminatedareas),i
& G'estioaof dustcontainingtask mterisb duringcleanup.

8. Make appmprbte recommen_i to the PSSoa:

Z StopS| Jesks,
b.- CootaiLnS_ m_
c, Al_stda| tad/or neuttalizia| spmedmstatab,
& Trtmfeaia| largevolumesof spaledmaterials,
L ___i
g Trim notctioa.
& Ptctonin Imm7.

PSS sbouldbsue ,ppmpristeins_ (he maytell _ to haveJtdone).

16
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APPENDIX C2

East BorrowArea-. Y-12
BestManagementPractices(BMP) Plan
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EAST ]JORROVARE._- T-I2 PLANT
3SESTIL_4GEIIE_ PEACT2CZS(3SHY)Pl.41q

Prepared for:

Martin Harietta Enerfy Systeus, Znc.
Oak RLdge, Tennessee 37831

Prepared by:

Lockvood Greene Eng|neers, Znc.
Oak lttdge, Tennessee 37831

June 26, 1988
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East BorrovArea - T-12 Plant
Best Jttaqeneat Prac_ices (BXP) ?]a.,_

0
zntroductlon

i

The purpose of this document As to provide a sate specific lest Hanagemenc
Practices (IHP) pXan for East Iorrov Arn lt the ¥-X2 PXant. This BMP As
incorporated by reference to tJt_pXant-vtde baseXine document, ¥-Z2 Best
HansEement Practice s _IHP_ P_an ", (T/TS-X35) of December 1985.

Section 304 (e) of the CXean Vster Act enabXes the Administrator of the
EnvironnentsX Protection Agency to controX point source releases of
poXlutsnts. The NationaX Pollutant Dischsrae EXimZnatton System (NPDE5)
requires thee fsciXittes vith the potential for releasing poXXutsnts to the
vaters of the United States submit s lest Kanqement Practices PXsn
specified in 60 CFR 17_5, Subpart K li i part of the discharge permit
appXication.

According to the Nsrtin _4rietts Enerw Systems, inc. Environments1 and
Vesta Nanqement Policy ('" (ESH-14), "it is company poXicy to estsbXish
and to maintain vute Inqement, poXlution control, end surveiXXance
programs vhich art consistent vith company and DOE poXicy and vhtch meet
the requirements of federal, state, and local red,saLons to usure that
tnstaXXation personntX, the general pubXAc, and the environment art
protected qainst hazardous poXlutsnts. •

implementation of the lap v/11 be initiated by providing the plan to six
parties involved in East lorrov Area activities, lecurring foru_ site
inspections vilX be Bde end recorded to usure compXLanct vith the
provisions of this pXu.

Site Description

The Y-12 Plant site (Pilrure 1) occupies 811 acres on the 37.000 acre
Oak ltdae Reservation. The plant is Xocated three mixes south of the City
of Oak ltdge in eastern lear Creek Valley betveen Chestnut lidgt to the
south and PAne Rtdp to the north. Further pnersX infornstton concerning
the plant is available Ln the pinna-vide bsseXlne MK?.

The East Iorrov Area is 8. 20-acre site (Fil_re 2) east of the T-12 Plant.
Zt is south of Bear Creek load and the eastern boundary is Scsrboro load.
the purpose of the East Iorrov Area is to provide fail and s "cXesn"
construction spoil stes La support of the lesource Conservation and
lecovez7 Act (RCI_A)remedial action program cslXed Closure and Post Closure
Act/vtttes (_PCA). Ksterta_ from East Iorrov Area is to be used as fill
for Nay lope Pond_ Chestnut 1Adp Sediment ksin and Chestnut lidp

-1-
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• "Security Pits. No hazardous or radioactively contaminated soll is knovn to
exist on site. the active (disturbed) portion of the site vi11 be
approximately nine acres vlth the balance of the area covered by a second
grovth hardvood forest. Of the nine acres, approximately tvo acres rill be
open at a tint.

The Last Horror Area is primarily drained by East Fork Poplar Creek (EFPC),
a secondary tributary to the _linch Riw_. EFP¢ stress flov is nov
regulated by Nev Hope Pond (NltP) vhtch rill be replaced by East Fork Basin
bY the CAPCA project. Discharge at the Basin rill be approximately 9
million gallons per day. The stream flovs from NHP into an 8 foot deep rip
rapped channel. As the creek flovs northvest, ft passes through a broad
flood plain characterized by dense stands of, seconda_ grovth hardvoods.
The stream bed varies from fine silt in backvaters to exposed rock of a
vide variety of sites in lurer gloving reaches. Stream vtdth varies from
10 to 25 feet and the gradient is a gently sloping 1:250. Evidence of
limestone solution channels is provided by thrust faulted bedding planes,
losing and gaining reaching of the creek, and numerous small springs. As
the creek turns southvest it passes through several large pastures. EPFC
then passes through another forested flood plain before Joining Poplar
Creek near K-25.

The East Horror Area is vi thin the controlled acctss boundary and site
security is maintained MMa lA-hour per day patrol. Security guards are
equipped vtth tvo-ray radios for direct communication vtth the Plant Shift
Superintendent, Fire Departmat, t, Spill Response Tun, etc. The presence of
the security force enchances the probability of detecting and quickly
mitigating potentialeavlronaontalincidents.

Bnployee Training

F_tployeesof the T-12 Plant receive a broad range of environmental,health,
and safety training based on their Job requirements. A nora detailed
description of training is provided in the baseline BMP. Environmental
avareness is raised by issuing periodic bulletins concerning topics such as
spill control. Supervisors are responsible for providing on-the-Job
training vith respect to hazardous materials handling and company
environmantal policT.

Contractors/subcontractors perforning york in the East Horror Area are
required to comply vith J/artinhrtetta/DOE EnvironmentalPolicy including
the provisions of this EqP. Contractor foremen are responsible for their
employees. All site persodnel are to perform the york as specified in the
dravings, specifications, or as directed by the construction engineer.
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" Spill Pr ,eventt on and C___ntrol

e_Spi_ll P.revention Control and Counter-Measures for the T-12 .Plant (3)
eco rata) provides tna details concerning ro2es snci respons_b_2_ties of

employees. This document As incorporated in the plentovide baseline IMP
end only that portion directly related to construction end operation of the

• ILut Jorrov Ares t• _ised here.

To12 has • Spill Control Ccaaittee •s required try Section tO2 of the C_ean
Voter Act. The committee fs composed of representatives from ali plant
functions end fs charged vtth the responsibility for development and
oversite of the Spill Prevention Progrmm. o

Geners_ Guidelines for leap.riding to Hazardous Ihtterials Releues" dated
t 26, 1985 l• provided in the Appendix. East ilorrov Area Conpany

co•tr•ct, end subcontractor personnel •re _ to call the Plant Shift
Superintendent'• Office (PSS) •t 576-71_y radio and report any
_ncident vstn potential adverse environment•l, he•lth, or safety effects.
The me inform•rien fs provided to the Plant EnviL_nment_ Coordinator
(lC) •t 574-36t7 or by radio. The mtployon discovering/causing the
incident has the responsibllicW to re_ort it t• the PSS and hfs supervisor
_. The eGuidelfnese mmst be coamunicsted to all employees
rotting in the zest li, troy area so that T-12 SplL_ lesponse Procedures •re
Hl/iN,Jars tO0_ •

The Yol2 Spill Prevention Pr.lte requires that a_l possible precautions be
taken to mini•lie the likelihood of • spill. Guidelines for design and
construction of hazardous m_teri•l storqe tanks end second•zT containment
are specified in Desijm Standards for NazarfJpvs/Toxic Va__te and Natertal
Storalre Tanks t Dikes I end Trensfer Senti.ase _-o z/TSoI04.

At the Ihtst Ii.troy area any fuel storage tenk(s) of Ire•ttr than 100
I_lons are required to be diked to nininise the prol_bllity of any release
to the v•tersbed, d2Z tanks over five gallons •re required to be labeled
vi th the appropriate Bee•td.us Xdontlflcatton Label t_l,isnond) as identified
in the National Fire Protection Jl_soci•tion Code _'_ (NF1_I-706). Tanks,
drunns, or ether container• of hasardous/toxtc ItoriaX such as cleaning
• olvent•, sou detergent•, degreuers, etc., viii require •econdary
containment vhlle st•red on-site.

3_ hes_ end sechsnics_ equipment rill be esint•ined in
to ainintse the releaSe of engine, trensntssion, or other _ repair •o uthrough slav
let/cs. Idle equipment vl_ be parked as far •v•y frm streubeds as
practical. At the request of the construction engineer, • drip pen
provided by the camtractor vi_ be und under equipment leaking
excessively.

1Peel|nj operations viii be performed with care to prevent inadvertent mmll
releases• Spilled mmterial vilZ be cleaned Up dsi_y, placed in appropriate
containers, end disposed in accordance vith T-13 vute operations
procedures via the construction engineer.
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There ts 8 pIantovtde aontingen_ plan in the event that an enerlency
evacuation of the plant Lo required. Xt is the enployer's responsibtXity
to provide enerjency signal and procedure infoz_ation to his eeployees.

Zf s spiZZ occurs in the Y_st Jorrov Area, all salt and practical nethods
8vaiXable should be und to prevent naterial froa entering stream, creeks,
or springs. Spill response kits containing sorbent nateriaX vii1 be
provided by the coapeny at the site. Sorbent pillovs, temporary earth
dikes, or other readily available neons shouZd be apZoyed, if possible
vty_out risk of persona_ safety.

.Vater OuaXl_ Nonitortns
J

The sedinent basin in the l_st Sorrov Area viii be grab sanpled quarterly.
Temperature, pE, tota_ suspended solids (TSS) end oil and grease ensJyses
vtll be perforued. The data viii be recorded and available for
environnental audit 8t the office of bvtronnental Assessnent and
Nonitortng. Data viii be reported quarterly in the Discharge Nonitoring
1aport.

Bousekeepiut J_metlNs

Good housekeeping practices viii be observed by all personnel present in
the East iorrov JUrte lt nii tiNS. Paper trash and refuse viii be
contained, coZlected end disposed of at an appropriately pernitted
facility. Portable toilets Vt]_ be naintained in such a nenner that their
contents remain contained. No vastevater of any 1ype rill be dischar|ed
m-site, a31 rinse utter containing 8ddittvas of any loft (le., soap,
degreuers, cleaning 8gents) vllZ be collected, contained and disposed of
in accordance vtth the appropriate Y-12 pXent vaste disposal procedure.
Trucks hauling uttriaX on and off site viii not be overftlled. Loose
debris viii be contained vi thin the vehicle to prevent littering of
hlghvsys and hauX roads. Brush, construction debris, end trash vtlZ be
removed froa drainage paths and creeks. Burning of construction debris end
brush vt]_ not be done in drainvsys. This is to prevent residue free
burning froa entering the creek.

Purling operations w111 be conducted 8o that mms (de ntnini8) fuel/oil
releues are contained end cleaned up dalIy. A]_ possible precautions are
to be taken to nininise discharge of fuel, oil, lubricants, greue, and
other hydrocarbons, ghen e_enging oll or e2eening up tauri1 releases in the
Zast I_rrov Area, the Vute otl and filter viii be disposed of through the
Y-I| plant vute dispossX 8ysten. The point of contact to arrange disposal
18 the coutructlon engineer.

Iumetimm for EnvironnentaI Coapliance

hriodic site inspections vlll be nade by the construction engineer to
eonfiru ¢onpXlence vtth aXl environeontsX regulation8 tad polictas
including those set forth in this IM_. A vritton record incXuding the date
and findings of the inspection and notification of appropriate party for
discrepancies yell be kept in the office of the construction engineer.

5
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Xtems to be inspected include, but are not linited to"

" condition of erosion control structures

- silt fence
- sedinent basin
- dralnagevays
- galley fo_ation
- areas needing seeding
- replacementef MAles

• general housekeepingen-slte

• evidence of poor fueling practices "

• evidence of leaking tanks or equipneat

• inspection of _reek for oil sheen, debris, siltation, or otherdis turbance

• inspection of contractor records including types and quantities
of hazardous/toxic na,trials on-site

" inspection of safe (i.e., na,trial compatible, diked if required)
storage of above Battrt&_s.

Sedinent and Erosion Control Noaa_rat

The prina:y concern of thL8 !_ is to provide effective e_sie_, |_d
sedlnent control. Several excellent references are available
hoverer, this chapter ef the East |error Area BNP fellersguidance prevlded
by the
|rosien UaSd" Dupartnent of Trap|ports,ion Best Hanagenent Practi forSediment Control _'_. Due tO the interaction o£ CvC'Sri.us
sediNht and erosion control features vithin the horror area, it is
important that all site york conform to the design dravings and

• specifications. Deviations |rea the design require prior authorization.
The sequence in placing various control features vi11 be specified in the
design package. The e.ns,ruction sequence mast feller the order as
specified.

The useful life of Last Berrov Area is anticipated to be less than ten
yards. Vork vill be conducted in three phases: e_structien, e_eration,
and closure. Each phase vi_ have siailar sedinent and erosion control
needs o

Erosion ts a ns,ural phenoaenon that is greatly increased by the renoval of
existing vegetation and the introduction of cuts and fills. Excessive
erosion causes physical danage in the vetershed due to increased va,tr
velocity. Unchecked 8ediaent can increase turbidity and suffocate stress
bed flora and fauna under a blanket of silt. Erosion controls placed
during the construction phase vi11 slain/zt soil n, roman, vhile the .
sedinent basin vi11 remove suspended particAes.

• "0 5 " •
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• kvtraX actions to lassen the envtronnental impact due to erosion vi11 be
taken during the construction phase at the Fast Borrov Area,

" Creek crossing (fording) by heavy equipment vt11 be minimized and dh
limited to epectft© locations vhere Rts or other protective
measures have been installed to reduce disturbance of the creek
bed.

• Xn accordance vtth the DOTguidance, silt fences, sediment traps
and, ditchas vi11 be Installed /mediately foXlovinE tree clearing
and before grubbing, scalping.

• Periodic inspections v111 be made to verify silt fencLn8 is in
operational condi rien.

• by/st:my b_len v/n be replaced as needed.

• Stress diversion channels v111 be lined vtth membraneor similar
sul table eaterla_.

• C_vert entrances end mt ts v/11 be protected vlth rip rap.

• Sediment basin placssent vi11 occur as early as possible in the
construction sequence.

• Seeding end mulching vi11 lnnodiately foXXov the development of
each constructionsepeat. ..

• Topsoilvill be segregated,sto-okpiled,seededand nulchedin an
area that has adequate erosion control.

• TopsoiX stockpile vtll be pXacardod v/eh a siam reading "topsoil -
de not disturb, e

• During construction of the hauX road, the fllX pettish of the
roadbed v/li be protected by geotextlle to minimise erosion and
prevent the stone from vor_ into the fl_.

• The cut portion of the beul road roadbed vt11 be nsturaXXy
consoXtdated native 8olX vhich vt_l be seeded and nuXched in a
tlseXy manner to provide erosion protection.

During operation, it _dl1 be necessary to eaintain pernanent structures,
lnstalXed in the construction phase,

• Ditches and drainvays vt2._ porlodleaIXy be eXeared of
brush/debris. Bah/tat disturbance v/11 be minimised during

• Fernanent slit fences end lusy beXen,If am/, vi11 be maintained in
operationalcondltien.

• The sediment basin slit v/ll be removed 88 needed and disposed of
st an approved dlspost_ site.

060
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• Vegetative cover vill be su_intained so that bare spots are
uiniaized.

0 " The haul road rill be uaJntained by grading, seeding banks, andreplacing stone so that erosion is minimized.

Closure of the East Borrov Area viii include final grading for contour and
establishing of vegetative controls. The sedinent basin vill be closed and
filled at the conclusion of _he CAPC_ projects.

.i

m
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_I_ML G'UZDEI.,Zh'£SFOR RESPONDZNGTO
HAZARDOUSKATF._ALSRELEASES

8/26185

Gene.ral

Rigid _tdelines cannot be issued for handZin_ ali hazardous _tterials
releases. Each incident has to be specifically evaluated and appropriately
responded to. Personnel S&ftty IUS& be the prLns=7 concern. Environmtnta_
concerns and property dsnage irt secondary.

The Pl&na Shift Superintendent suse be lunediately notified of ali
releases. The PSS is In char|e of all enerzency activities and nay delezste
responsibility ss deened necessary. The PSS rill determine rbe&her or not the
Plant Energency Squad responds to any incident.

The relieving _utde$ines nay be used in responding to spills. A fu$1 blovn
response is not necessary for sI1 reina&es. Sovever, the PSS, Environnentsl
Coordinator, and Environnenttl Conpliance Depsrtnent Head nest be no&tried of
All releases. All telephone noshers 8re presented in the T-12 Eaerzency
Directory.

1. Receive report that spill has occurred. Obtain 811 available info=satton.

J. Tines

b. Nsse end telephone nunber of person reporting spills

c. Ex_._ locations

do Vhst ras spilled:

e. ltov much vss spilled:

f. Current status of spin.lr

I. hs lqaterisl entered drains

b. hs PSS been no&if/eds $76-7172

2. Make the relieving tnt tt_ notifications, if they h&ve not been nade:

s. PSS 576-7172

b. hvironsantil Conplisnce Secretary

3. evaluate available lnfornation and request any necessary organizations to
respond to the scent. (This nay be done after srriv_ 8t the site.)

8. Va&ta Transportation, Storqe and Dispose1'& Spill Response Crev (Clyde
Druanond or Dallas Friars)

b. ladLe&ion Safety

-10-
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c. Zndustrial Safety

d. Industrial aygtene

e. r_vironnentaZ Noni toting

t. Others ss deened.necessarT.

4. ILespond to site vith nobile telephone pager (or radio) and any necessar7
protective gear (rubber boots, rubber |loves, rubber rain sutt, half face
respirator vtth eGHCH"conbination cartridges, nonogoggles, and face shield
Ca full face nazk respirator vith GHCHcartridges vi_l replace the half
face respirator, nonogoggles, sn facuhield.))

5. Approach the site frog the upvind side and:

a. 1aport presence to the PSS.

b. hto:nine vhat has happened.

c. Dezeneine the nazerisls and contuinsnts involved.

d. Deternine hazards and poztnzts/ hazards.

e. DeternLne vhether or noz leak ha8 stopped.

f. Deteneine the spread of the nszeris18.

g. Deteraine location of stone drains end if any naterials entered the
drains.

h. I)eteruine any other site specific infoz_mtion.

6. Obtain say necessary personnel protective equipnent end safety equipnent
requirenents for anyone vorking in the contuinated areaz fron hdiation
Safety, Industrial Bygieno, Safezy, etc.

7. Consider the relieving factorss

s. Toxic guts ud vapors,

b. Chenical reaczions,

c. Munsblli_ (spark: and electrical equipnent)t

d. CriticslttT,

o. ?roper clean up and transfer equtpnent snd tontainers for the spilled
hater/als,

f. C:ovd and traffic control (barricading contaninazed areu)t and

g. Creation of dust containing toxic nateriaZs during clean up.

- 1:1 -
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8. Ntke appropriate recommendations to the PSS on:

a. Stopping Zesks,

b. Containing spilled nsterials, O'

c. Absorbing and/or noutrslizing spilled nsterisls,

d. Transferring large volumes of spilled nsterisls,

e. ?roper cZean up, end

f o Tske no sctLon.

g. ?actors in 1ten 7.

PSS should issue appropriate instructions (he say tell you to bsve it
done. )

9. Verify vith Environnental Honttortq (E.N.) thst sufficient supling of
spilled anterial and Esst Fork Poplar Creek (or other body of rater) is
being performed. Notify Z.K. of possible contuinants that night be in
spilled nato?tel and that should be considered in laboratory analysis.

I0. Hake sure the relieving tnfontstion ts obtsLned:

s. ghst hsppened?

b. ICssas end quantities of nsttrts_s end contsninstes.

c. Vho is the pnentor/splller?
Hue , beper_nent lie. , and
Telephone Humber . ....

II •

d. Vhere the spilled sateri81 vent!

e. 1_st risa did the incident occur?

f, hre vioZitiou .of disch8rgt permits possibly occurred or reportable
qumntities of hess?deus sate?isis been l_volved?

11. IIotify the Generstor/Spi_er of the relieving responsibilittex:

8. lie should request dispossl/treatsant of vsstes pnc?seed by the clean
up.

b. lie sumybe required to conplete sn "Environnentsl Znctdent leport, e

e. lespense crevs say request • charge number for clann up expenses.

d. lie should develop end lsplesant sppropriste corrective 8ctions to
prevent incident recurrence.

• •
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12. After situation is brouzht under control, provide foil details of incident
to Environmental Coordinator and Environmental Compliance Department Head.
PSS should be provided vtth any necessary status reports.

- 13 -
0
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APPENDIX E

TESTING REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY
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EXHIBIT 2.03-Ia

MANUPACrURI_'S/FABRICATOR'S 6'ERTIMCATION

Date

i

Location
llm|

Installer

GeomembraneTypeand Manufacturer

The mils/panels of membrdne listedbelow were
supplied to ......... for use in the subject
project; .... . Ali _rolls/panelssupplied
meet our published specifications for this project and the project specifications. Ali rawmaterials are
original, first quality.

Signed:

Position:

Roll Numbers and Panel Numbers:
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EXHIBIT 2.03-2a

FACTORY SEAM IN_PE_ON REPORT

Date .............. Project ......

Oeomembnme T_e and Manufacturer

No.

Ptnel Siz6

RollNumben
i ii

Seam Type

No./ Tempi
fem a.mtd

1. / /
ma_mm II

' 2. / /
i i u i

3. / /_ li iii

4. / I

5. / /

Sum Test Ru_ts:

Paml/ $_ear Peel Shem" Peel Sample
Seam no. Smmlth StrenlPh Failure Failure Pm/Faa

, till

,1 i i iiiiiiii k ii i

0 ii iii ill i i

1

Impe_ , Date
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EXHIBIT 3.01-3a

SUBGRADE INSPECTION C_'II_J_" T

Date

Project

l..om:ion
.1li

Arm Examined

Inspector Date
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EXHIBIT 3.01-3b

CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE
OF SOIL SUBGRAlr3E BY INSTAI-I

Name

Projeu
Location

ii iiii i

Area Accepted

Authorized Reprmenmfive

I the Undersigned, duly authorized representative of
do hereby accept the soil subgrade as being acceptable for the placement of a geomembrane liner.

Name Title

sJgnm

Certificate Accepted by CQA Inspector and ConstructionManager

CQA Inspecu_.

||

Name Title

Sipamre Dme

Construction Manager:

Name T'_e

Signature Date
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EXHIBIT 3.03-Ia O

GEOMEMBRANE INSTALLATION INSPE_'J'ION.

Date

Project

Location

Installer

Oeomembrane Type and Manu_ .......

Not AcceDtableConullents

Weather

PanelMarkings .....
Shipping Protection ..._|

Panel Placement
Panel Fit
Field Seam Samples

Numbered
iii i i i iiii

Lab Rmults
AirLanceTest

Pressure i

NozzleDiameter
i i i

Rmulu_
Vacuum Test

Pressure
Time

i

Rmults

Repairs
Numbered

it

Mapped
Penetrations

Location
i

AirLanced
Anchors

Location

Dq,th
Compaction

Inspector
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APPENDIX G

CAPCA EnvironmentalCompliance
Standard Operating Procedure
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C_CA Z_'YZRO_DrrAL CONPI,Z_CZ ST_/_) OPD_TZI_; I'_OCT.I)I_J_

The purpose of this procedure is to ensure that sol! erosion end sedimentationvi11 be kept to ts 1oy a level as reasonably possible vherever earth york ts
takir_ place. Erosion control neuures vi11 be taken to ensure that sedinent
is naintained on site. Ilo sedisent should be alloyed to uigrate into pernanent
tributaries or stream at any ttne. Sedisent deposited in drainage features
v/11 be reaoved as needed to prevent buildup and further eigration.

Strict coupltance vtth contract dravings, BliP's and all federal and state
requtrenents regarding erosion control and spill prevention is expected of all
persons vorktng on site. Zn addition erosion control neasure.s nust be
naintained and vhere appropriate, tnprovenents lade beyond those called for in
the docunents referenced above, to insure protection of the environnent.

0

58257.02 G- I
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laa_Ultu

The folloving preventive nouures vill be enployed •t •11 sites." dL

1. Bach tess na•ber rill continually look for end propose erosion control
e_encemmt8.

2. Bach tess nosher vi32 include in his/hat reviev of future project drsvinss
the adequacy of erosion control futures.

3. Erosion control utert•ls vlll be str•tqtc•lly stoc_piled throughout the
• sites (rip rap, hay bsles, silt fence, etc.).

8

4. Bach Cant=actor and the Title 32_ _ineer shall conduct on_ing
inspection of erosion control fontures.

5. Ongoing inspections of erosion control neasures rill be nsde by the m4ZS
Construction l_ineer.

6. d21 Caner•ct•rs shall sa_ inspections of the site during inclement
veethar.

7. Bach Contractor shall provide • list of personnel to be contacted in the
event of sn environs•ats2 _.J_2t or vhen inn•di•ta corrective action needs
to be tsksn.

80 Rust vtll set up sn inspection roster to nonitor Contr•ctors inspection of
all sites during inel•neat va•that (daylight hours). 7_n the event of
non-forecuted tnclesent ve•thur, en environnent•l insult, etc., the Plsnt
Shift Superintendents office rill notify the appropriate individual off
the CdJ_ Zncleneet Vesthar 1asp•nee Tess list. The Pl•at Shift dh
Superintendent's office is responsible for investigating reported insults

v

to the environnut during non daylight hours end cont•ctt_ the
appropriate parties.

9. A checl_lst vtll be •splayed to inspect each site Inn•di•rely vhen
inel•none va•that is predicted end before le•ring for the reek•nal. The
check21st is to be accomplished end signed by • represent•tire of the
Contractor and subuitted to the Title ZZZ Engineer.

10. W• york rill be performed in • creek or in knovn tributaries in creeks
vtthout sn approved york nethod. The nethod vtll be subnitted in vrtti_
to Rust for approve2.

11. |roston control vt3_ be in place vhere practical (tssporary end/or
pernenent) prior to the start of any eusrthvork.

12. Vhere free 11 is not practical, excavation end beckfill operations vtll
not proceed beyond erosion control uessures vhen lnclenent veether is

• forecasted or by nor• thsn treaty-four (26) hours during fair venthar.

M257.02 G- 2
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13. The Contr•ctor is responsible for inspecting his york •rees prior to the
close of business etch day to ensure th•t erosion controls •re in pl•ce
and not damaged from the days •cttvities.

l&. gqutpment st•ging •ream rill be located in such • manner so rain rater
that nay vssh off quantities of petroleum "_astes from nachine:_ vill not
concentrate and be directed innedtstely into rater vays. Sf this is
impossible, preventative methods vill be taken daily to ensure that sn
insult to the environment does not occur.

15. Good housekeeping vi11 be ensured daily.

16. Location and conduct of fueling and maintenance activities vi11 ensure
that no insult to the envtronnent rill occur.

17. Zn the event of • potential insult to the environ,sent that must be acted
upon iuediately (i.e., an oil spill), the Plant Shift Superintendents
office (574-7172) vi11 be notified and if Plant Shift Supervisor deass
necessary, vtll dispatch HHESHazardous Spill Response Teas.

O

58257.02 G- 3
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XI_T. 0To be done veek_y or prior to inclssent vesther vhichever cones lirst.

1. Silt fenciq is installed in accordance vttb contract dravings.

2. Adequate temporary silt fencing Is instated days Irade of a_l
•disturbed earth.

3. lip rap Is installed at inlets and outlet_ o! ali drainqe pipe
u shovn on dravinp.

6. Velocity e.heckstsedinent traps are installed in drainqe vays
(rip rap, hay bales) as needed.

$. Stress diversion channels are lined vith nenbrane and in
satisfactory condition.

6. Erosion control sustting is installed es shays on dravinp.

7. Ditches and drainvays are free of debris.

8. Previous silt accunulatton has been renoved, if necessary.

9. Iqutpnent is perked in 8 Inner to contain run-off of leakLng
fluids.

I0. Equipuent has been inspected for oil or fuel leaks sad
appropriate action taken (drip pens).

ll. d,_l spills bare been cleaned up and properly disposed of.

12. Fuel tanks have been checked for leaks.

13. All fuel tanks have been diked/lined u required.

16. d._l containers of hasardoualtexlc nsterial have been checked for
leeks and stored in an appropriate nannar.

1.5. Spill response k/t 18 en site.
o

16. Adequate ssounts of rip rap, silt fence and hay bales, eta., sure
stored on site and stratelically placed to effect /.mediate
repair as needed during lncleunt veathar.

27. Ibsergency notifications alias are posted en site as required.

18. List of personnel/esersency contact phone nunbers has been
provided to lust.

58257.02 G -
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19. Arrangeunts have been trade to e.heck site during inclenent
velthet.

20. &11 personnel knov the P18:tt Shift Superintendent's phone nunber
(574-7172).

21. &ddt tionsl precautions have been taken in event that incleeent
veather has been forecast.

22. Gener81 housekeeping ts in order.

0

e,

58237.02 G- 5
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E1ectrlclans R.d. Overton $66-134_
Ray Day 775-2755

Zron Vorkers larry Bryson 376-7824Ray Bradley 482-3190

58257.02 G- 7
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SUGGESTEDLIST: SPILL RESPONSEEOUIP_ST

SUPPLZES _QUANTITY

BARRZERTAPE - mCautton Do Not Fater M Standtcd roll
not less than
100 ft.

BstterLes, extra for flashlLght (D--cell) I Doz.

*Boons, cotton (10 ft. long)

Buckets, Galvanized 2 each

*Pads, Absorbent 12 each

Flashlight (hand held) D-cell 3 each

*Gloves, Acid type (long) 1 dos.
(short)

Light, Caution (flashing) 112 dos.

Light, CautLon- Batter/ns (6 volt) 1/2 dos.

Honogoggles 1 doz.

Pan, Catch (5 811. - open) 2 each

Plastic hZ (large - Ad)m x 65m) 20 each

Plastic Sheetiq (20' x 100' x 6 mils) 2 rolls each

Silt Fence (temporary/v/rh stakes) 100 ft. roll
minimum

Stakes 5' long 12 each

Sandbags (generL1 storage) I pallet (25)

Sandbags (empty) 100 each

Sorbal (50| bass) 2 each

Stray Bales 12 each
t

Tape, nssking {2") 6 roll

Vest, Beflector (oranp) 12 each

58257.02 G- 9
Q
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APPENDIX I

See the FederalRegister, Monday, March 5, 1989, "Partiii, Depart'ment of
Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration, Final Rule 29 Code
of Federal Regulations Part 1910, "Hazardous Waste Operations and li
Emergency Response; Final Rule"

i -_rr i i i i i iii iii1 i ..................
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EXECIYITv'ESUMMARY

Remedial actions conducted under the auspices of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liablility Act (CERCLA) were completed at the Y-12 United
Nuclear Corporation (UNC) Disposal Site in August 1992. The purpose of this Postconstruc-
tion Report is to summarize numerous technical reports and provide CERCLA documenta-
tion for completion of the remedial actions. Other CERCI_ reports, such as the Feasibility
Study for the UNC Disposal Site, provide documentation leading up to the remedial action
decision.

The remedial action chosen, placement of a modified RCRA cap, was completed success-
fully, and performance standardswere either met or exceeded. This remedial action provided
solutions to two environmentally contaminated areas and achieved the goal of minimizing the
potential for contamination of the shallow groundwater downgradient of the site, thereby
providing protection of human health and the environment. Surveillance and maintenance of
the cap will be accomplished to ensure cap integrity, and groundwater monitoring down-
gradient of the site will continue to confirm the acceptability of the remedial action chosen.
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